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Riding for a good cause
BY OLIVIA RICHMAN
NEWS STAFF WRITER

KILLINGLY — The 
David Lawton Memorial 
Fund will host its first 
annual Bike Run on 
Sunday, Aug. 13. The 
50-mile motorcycle ride 
will raise money for 
the local community in 
honor of David Lawton, 
who not only loved his 
Harley Davidson, but giv-
ing back to his town. 

“He was a Harley 

Davidson rider for almost 
30 years,” said David’s 
son, Josh Lawton. “So he 
got me and my brother 
into riding. What better 
way to raise money than 
a bike ride?” 

In the past, the memo-
rial fund has made dona-
tions to local food pan-
tries and even helped to 
provide automated exter-
nal defibrillators (AEDs) 
to Killingly Park after a 
young girl passed away 

on the softball field. The 
Bike Run will most likely 
go toward the American 
Cancer Society and a 
backpack drive. 

“We want to get a 
bunch of backpacks and 
fill them with pens, note-
books, paper and give 
them out to families who 
may need a little help 
with back to school shop-
ping,” said Lawton.

DKH wants you to 
“Give It a Tri”

The fabric of her times

BY OLIVIA RICHMAN
NEWS STAFF WRITER

PUTNAM — Day 
Kimball Hospital’s sev-
enth annual Give It A Tri 
triathlon coming up fast. 
The fundraiser will take 
place on Aug. 19, at 8 a.m., 
at Moosup Pond.

While Give It A Tri 

does raise money for 
DKH and — new this 
year — the Hale YMCA, 
the goal of the triathlon 
is actually to encourage 
first time triathletes to, 
well, give it a try. It’s also 
the DKH’s way to spread 
awareness of getting out 
and exercising and living 

a healthy lifestyle. 
“We wanted to improve 

wellness and encourage 
people to get out and exer-
cise more,” said Marc 
Cerrone, the Director of 
DKH Medical Group’s 
Pediatric Division. 
Cerrone is also the Race 

BY OLIVIA RICHMAN
NEWS STAFF WRITER

WOODSTOCK — Over 
50 pieces of wearable 
art creations are on 
display at the Woodstock 
Historical Society/Center 
for Woodstock History 
until Sept. 30. The unique 
exhibit feature articles 
of clothing made by 90 
year-old Connecticut 
native and UConn 
graduate Dyllis Schlosser 
Braithwaite. It will also 
feature copies of her two 
books “Oh! I Love What 
You’re Wearing, Vol. 1 
and II.” 

The exhibit can be 
viewed on Sundays from 
1 to 4 p.m. at 536 Route 169 
in Woodstock. Admission 
is free. I caught up with 
Braithwaite, who was 
busy planning a whole 
week’s worth of birthday 
activities in Illinois, 
to find out more about 
the unique fabrics and 
colorful designs featured 
at the exhibit, which were 
created over a period of 
40 years, from the 1960s to 
the 2000s. 

What got you into 
creating clothing? 

“I owned a fabric 
store for 40 years. I had 
sewing classes there 
and a sewing club that 
met every week. I had 
to inspire other people, 
because they came from 
the whole Chicago area 
to this club. I managed 
it for three years and 
then bought it from him. 
I loved beautiful fabrics 
and upgraded the fabric 
store.”

Were you into sewing 
as a child? 

“No. My mother sewed 
for us. She learned a 
lot through the various 
services in Litchfield 
County. She’d go to 
different programs 
for women. She was a 
marvelous woman. Her 
sister, Chloe, was a nurse 
and governness for a well-
to-do family in New York. 

One of her three children, 
Isabelle, had her clothes 
handed down to me. My 
mother would adjust 
them and I’d wear them. 
That’s how I learned 
about beautiful fabrics.” 

And then you started 
working at the fabric 
store. 

“Later, I was interested 
in the natural fabrics in 
my store. I turned over 
the stock and made it all 
natural after I bought 
it. I just loved beautiful 
fabrics. I seem to have 
an eye for it that other 
people appreciate. They 
would come into the store 
just to get a lift to look at 
my displays. Even if they 
didn’t  buy anything, 
they wanted to be among 
the beautiful fabrics. As 
the years went by, people 
would see me and say, 
‘Oh I love what you’re 
wearing!’ That inspired 
me to name my books, 
after I sold the building.” 

What do you like 
about creating and 
wearing your own 
clothing? 

“It was sort of natural 
and satisfying, to have 

what I made turn out 
well and be beautiful. I 
love being able to express 
yourself and choose what 
you like, choose the 
pattern and do your own 
thing. You can wear the 
colors you look best in. 
It’s one of a kind. You 
don’t have designers 
dictating to you. Not 
something from a rack of 
100s.” 

What is one of the 
pieces at the exhibit 
that you love? 

“Some of my favorite 
pieces are there. There’s 
one that is a hole-y 
denim. It’s denim that has 
uniform holes. It’s a little 
bit raggy looking. The 
raw edges have frayed 
from washing. It’s laid 
over a very inconspicous 
black netting. The fabric 
itself is cotton denim 
colored. I made a coat 
from it. A bog coat – made 
from one piece of fabric 
with very few seams. 
Then I walked around 
the store to find another 
fabric to combine with it. 
I found the perfect one 
– when I find the perfect 
one I get chills up and 
down my spine. I know 

BY OLIVIA RICHMAN
NEWS STAFF WRITER

D A Y V I L L E 
—— Dayville resident 
Jolene Potter has taken 
on a very important topic 
in her Summer Research 
Fellowship research and 
case study for Eastern 

Connecticut State 
University. Her research 
study, “Perceptions of 
Rape Culture Among 
College Students,” will 
soon be published. 

“My research exam-
ines how students define, 
perceive and reproduce 

notions about rape cul-
ture. I explore student 
acceptance of rape 
myths, their victim-blam-
ing behavior and their 
tendency to defend the 
perpetrator,” said Potter. 
“I also assess feelings 
regarding campus safe-
ty, beliefs regarding the 
necessity and efficacy 
of campus programs 
regarding sexual assault, 
and awareness of ser-
vices for victims of sexu-
al assault.” 

The serious study 
fueled Potter’s passion 
for studying sexual vio-
lence and also made her 
an even stronger advo-
cate for victims of sexual 
assault and interpersonal 
violence. 

“I hope to continue 
researching these issues 
so that I may contribute 

Photo courtesy Josh Lawton

Josh Lawton with his father, David Lawton, who was known for his love of Harleys and for 
constantly giving back to the community and its families. 

Turn To RIDE page     A14
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Photos courtesy of Marc Cerrone 
“Give It A Tri is a great for friends, family and co-workers,” said Mark Cerrone, far left.

Photos courtesy of Dyllis Schlosser Braithwaite

Dyllis Schlosser Braithwaite said she loves wearing her own 
creations, especially when people come up to her and say, 
“Oh, I love what you’re wearing!” 

Dayville student researches 
sexual assault

Courtesy photo

Jolene Potter



KILLINGLY — On Friday, July 28, 
at approximately 5:30 pm, members of 
the Connecticut State Police Troop-D 
Quality of Life Task Force, assigned to 
the Killingly Resident Troopers Office 
and the Troop D Danielson barracks, 
along with the Killingly Police Officer 
executed three narcotics related search 
and seizure warrants at 36 Prospect Ave, 
apartment C, in the town of  Killingly.

The search warrants were obtained 
after an investigation revealed that 
Julio Valentin, 52, and Linda Eldredge, 
46, were processing and selling heroin 
from their residence. When Task Force 
members arrived on scene, they located 

Valentin on the Danielson footbridge 
where he was found to be in possession 
of one bundle (10 bags) of heroin. When 
entry was made into the apartment, 
Task Force personnel located Eldredge 
in the living room. A systematic search 
of the apartment located another six 
bundles (60 bags) of heroin pre-pack-
aged for sale and approximately $600. 
Both Eldredge and Valentin were then 
arrested and transported to the Troop 

D Danielson Barracks where they were 
both charged with possession of heroin 
with intent to sell and possession of 
heroin. Valentin was held on a $75,000 
cash/surety bond and was scheduled 
to appear at Danielson Superior Court 
on July 31 for the charges. Eldredge 
was released on a $25,000 bond and 
was scheduled to appear at Danielson 
Superior court on Aug. 9 for the charges.
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Rolf Bodyworks
321 Valley View Road, Sterling, CT 

860-617-1234

www.rolfbodyworks.org
Find me on Facebook!

I offer an avenue for those of 
you who are interested in explor-
ing and being curious about the  
healing potential that is locked 
inside your body. Through  
therapeutic bodywork, movement 
exercises and somatic education, 
my aim is to help you make a  
connection to a deeper part 

of yourself that wants to live more consciously in 
health.

Taking the necessary steps to honestly care for 
yourself can be one of the most important things 
that you do in your life.  Participating in the process 
of managing your own healthcare and not waiting 
until you are sick or hurt is empowering and culti-
vates an ability to become more sensitive to your 
own needs. You become stronger, more vital and 
less prone to illness.

Here at Rolf Bodyworks, you can set up a  
schedule that works with your life, your finances and 
what your body needs.  I offer Rolf Structural Inte-
gration, Traditional Thai and Swedish massage and  
Therapeutic Bodywork.  I am located on a quiet, 
country road in the northern end of Sterling, CT 
just off Route 6 about 35 minutes from Providence 
and Worcester. Call for an appointment today or 
book your appointment online from the website or 
Facebook page.   It’s worth the trip.

P aradise F ound
Petite–Missy–Plus

sturbridge marketplace

rt. 20 • 559 main street, sturbridge, ma

 TUES-SUN 10AM-5PM ~ 508-347-7384

SUMMER PROMO
Buy 2 Special Rack Items 

Get the 3rd FREE!

We’re known for our
H  Great selection of casual to   
 dressy clothing!
H  Alfred Dunner, Simply Silk,  
 Southern Lady, & many  
 more wonderful lines!
H Elegant mother-of-the-bride
 gowns - many currently  
 30% Off!

Bird sightings at Connecticut Audubon Society Center 
at Pomfret and Wyndham Land Trust properties for the 
week of July 24: Catbird, Bobolink, Baltimore Oriole, 
Barn Swallow, Red-tailed Hawk, Wood Duck, Bluebird, 
Black and White Warbler, Goldfinch, Indigo Bunting, 
Song Sparrow, and Chipping Sparrow. Visit http://www.
ctaudubon.org/center-at-pomfret

VillAGEr AlMANAc

At Ct Audubon

FOR
SALE

GOT A HOUSE FOR SALE?

To advertise 
on our real 

estate 
section, 

please call 
today at

860-928-1818

Troopers make heroin bust in Killingly

Thompson official charged with larceny
THOMPSON — Leo Adams, Thompson′s public works director, was charged 

with larceny on July 27 after Connecticut State Police said he used town funds to 
buy a piece of construction equipment for his own use.

Adams, 63, of 12 Waltham Ave., Putnam, turned himself in at the Troop D 
barracks in Danielson on July 27 and was charged with third-degree larceny, 
according to an arrest report. On May 24, detectives from the state police′s Eastern 
District Major Crime Squad received a report from Thompson officials regarding 
“suspicious activity” surrounding the purchase of a piece of equipment made by 
Adams, police said.

Thompson First Selectman Ken Beausoleil said he believes Adams has worked 
for the town for 12 years. Police determined Adams bought a piece of equipment in 
September using town funds and kept it for himself. Adams turned himself in and 
was released on a $100,000 bond. He was scheduled to appear in Danielson Superior 
Court on Aug. 9.

Linda Eldredge Julio Valentin

“Every Town 
Deserves a Good 

Local Newspaper”
www.860Local.com



BY OLIVIA RICHMAN
NEWS STAFF WRITER

PUTNAM — Farmers markets are 
usually known for their produce, eats 
and fresh baked goods. But lately, art-
ists have been making their mark. 
Aspinock Spring Pottery & Glass has 
been attending Putnam’s Saturday 
Farmers’ Market, inspiring other art-
ists to share their booth and sell their 
wares as well. 

I sat down with Amy and Richard 
Jakowski to find out more about what 
inspired them to start making and sell-
ing functional art. 

How long have you been selling at 
this farmers market? 

Richard – “Four years at least.” 

Amy – “We came when it first start-
ed.” 

Richard – “It’s close to where we live. 
It’s only about five minutes away.” 

What do you like about it? 

Amy – “It’s a nice local venue.” 

Richard – “We like local. It’s great. 
It’s a nice way to meet people and have 
local farmers, craft people sell what 
they have to sell. It’s very low-key and 
yet active place to meet and share local 
produce and crafts.” 

Amy – “This year was the first year 
we created the artisans corner. We have 
two other people sharing our corner 
with us, that are also artisans. We fig-
ured that in order to have a space to 
compete with the regular vegetable and 
produce... We needed a space dedicated 
to us. We want an artist to be here every 
week.” 

That’s great. It brings more vari-
ety each weekend. What got you 
into pottery? 

Richard – “Retirement. I retired in 
2010. Amy got started in pottery first. 
She retired around the same time I did.” 

Amy – “Sawmill Pottery – I took les-
sons there.” 

Richard – “I was somewhat... What’s 
the word.”

Amy – “He thought it was going to be 
easy.” 

Richard – “I was curious. I was won-
dering why she would do something 
that seemed so easy. She gave me a pot-
tery lesson for Christmas.” 

And was it easy? 

Richard – “That’s when I realized 
I was very wrong in assuming it was 
easy. I realized it was quite difficult. For 
the next two-three months I couldn’t 
make anything other than an ash tray. 
But I was determined. Finally, I was 

able to get the hang of it. For the first 
year or so, I just worked at Sawmill 
Pottery. But then I decided I wanted to 
do it at home. That’s when I set myself 
up with a little studio at home.” 

What do you like about pottery? 
What kept you going? 

Richard – “Most of all, it’s what I 
would consider to be the essence of 
making something from nothing. After 
all, what is clay but dirt? Basically, 
everything you make in pottery is from 
dirt. Then there’s the creative aspect of 
it. I decided I wanted to fire my stuff in 
a propane kiln. That’s what brought in 
the fire, which is even more exciting.” 

Amy – “Real fire.”

Richard – Basic elements – earth, 
water, fire, wow! It doesn’t get any bet-
ter than that! And most of the things I 
make are not artistic, but functional. 
Cups, bowls... Things you would use 
every day.”

What do you think about people 
buying your work and really liking 
what you’ve created? 

Richard – “I wonder what’s wrong 
with them.” 

Amy – “Not really.” 

And what got you into glass? 

Amy – “I tore the tendons in my arm.” 

Oh, wow. 

Amy – “I finally couldn’t make any-
thing very large in pottery anymore. 
I did a glass class at Sawmill and that 
was my first introduction to fused glass. 
And I really enjoyed it a lot. I took other 
classes away from there. I started read-
ing about it, learning more about it, 
experimenting on my own. Now I have 
my own studio at home. It’s wonderful.” 

What do you like about working 
with glass? 

Amy – “I like the bling. I also like the 
fact that there’s a lot of different things 
that you can do with glass that are 
non-functional. It’s more artistic. You 
can make pictures. You can do land-
scapes. There’s so many types of glass 
– sheet class, powdered glass... And they 
all create their own image.” 

What’s your favorite thing to cre-
ate? 

Amy – “I like draping.” 

What do you like about it? How 
does that work? 

Amy – “You have to start with 22-inch 
circle and fuse it all together. That’s 
balanced over a stainless steel mold. 
You get to watch it fold. When it goes to 
the right folding turn the kiln to lower 
temperature to get it to stop. It’s inter-
active. I have a window in my kiln so I 
can watch.” 

Were you always into art? 

Amy – “I have always done crafts. 
But when I retired I needed some sort of 
craft that would be more challenging.” 

Were you into crafts or art at all? 

Richard – “No. I never did this before. 
She got me started.” 

When you’re not making art, 
what do you do 
now that you’re 
retired? 

Amy – “He’s fid-
dling.”

Richard - “I play 
the fiddle. That’s 
what I took up 
after retirement. 
Been playing now 
for five years.” 

Amy – “I used 
to teach fused 
glass. Now I just 
spend more time 
at home. I care for 
my mother.”

We just got back 
from Cape Cod. 
We’re going to 
Berkshires soon.” 

Olivia Richman 
may be reached at 
(860) 928-1818, ext. 
112 or by e-mail 
at olivia@stone-
bridgepress.com
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50s-60s-70s DANCE 
Break out your poodle skirt, 

roll up your jeans or 
wear your favorite disco outfit!

Saturday, August 12, 7 to 11pm 
Tickets $10 per person

Snacks, Desserts and Coffee will be available. 
 Cash Bar.

VFW Post 1523, 207 Providence Street, Putnam
Contact: Lorraine at 860-564-2914 or 860-859-7909

Or Lisa at 860-564-3713 or at the Post bingo on 
Tuesdays from 4 pm to 6:30 PM

Sponsored by VFW Auxiliary 

POSTPONED

108 Crystal Pond Rd. • Eastford CT 
860-974-1150 • www.buellsorchard.com

Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat. 8-3 • closed Sunday

PICK YOUR OWN
BLUEBERRIES & PEACHES

We also have:
Summer Veggies 
Free-range Eggs 

Pies, Cheese 
Local Honey
Early Apples, 
Tomatoes & 
Sweet Corn

A five generation family farm since 1889

Come out to 
the farm for 
the freshest 
fruits and 

vegetables!

THE SIDING STORE INC.

thesidingstoreinc.com
860.423.7771   860.963.9035
860.886.1718   860.564.7088

References Galore • Fully Licensed • Senior Discounts • Lead Safe

Siding • Roofing • Windows • Decks • Sunrooms

Financing available to qualified customers!
We take pride  

in our customer 
service!

SPRING SPECIALS  
NOW IN EFFECT

AFFORDABLE!
$$$$

A clearly creative couple

Olivia Richman photo

Richard and Amy Jakowski have been sell-
ing their pottery and glass artwork at the 
Putnam Farmers’ Market for four years. 

Draping is Amy Jakowski’s favorite thing to 
do with glass. 



Courtesy photo

Outgoing American Legion Post No. 13 Junior Vice Commander Albert L. Cormier, right, was recently congratulated 
by Commander Ronald P. Coderre on his selection as Post Legionnaire of the Year.

Cormier honored as Post 13 Legionnaire of the Year
PUTNAM — Longtime area educator and outgoing Post No. 13 Junior Vice Commander Albert L. 

Cormier was honored at the Installation of Officers as the Post’s Legionnaire of the Year 2016-2017.
Cormier, a retired Army Major and Vietnam veteran, serves as the chairman of the Children and 

Youth Committee, overseeing the scholarship program, the oratorical contest, Americanism activities 
and Boys’ State selection. Cormier is also active in a number of areas involving programs for veterans 
and Post fundraising activities.

Cormier is a graduate of St. Francis College in Maine. He holds advanced degrees from Assumption 
College and Worcester State University. Cormier has been involved as an educator, counselor, coach 
and administrator at Marianapolis Prep, Putnam High School, Woodstock Academy and Putnam 
Science Academy. He’s a member of the Putnam Lions Club, where he leads the teen arm of the orga-
nization, the Leo’s club.

“Cormier is a proud veteran of the United States Army and a great American.  He’s worked tirelessly 
on behalf of the young people of our area for years.  His input to the Post’s youth programs has been 
significant. He was the perfect choice for Legionnaire of the Year,” said Post 13Commander Ronald P. 

Coderre.
Cormier and his wife of 43 years, Joyce are the parents of 

two adult daughters, Amanda and Carolyn.  They have two 
grandchildren. 
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508-842-9800 • shrewsburymarbleandgranite.com
620 Boston Turnpike (Rte 9 E), Shrewsbury, MA

(1/4 mi. east of Home Depot – Big Blue Bldg)
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat. 9-4, Thurs. 8-6.

45 COLORS • $45 per sq. ft. Installed
(40 sq.ft. or more) includes: rounded, beveled, or polished edges,  

4 in back splash. Cutout for sink.

Cannot be combined with other offers.

Biggest Selection of Marble and Granite  

of ANY Fabrication Shop

280 Colors to choose from
Granite Counter top, Quartz Surface, Soapstone

Buy 
Factory 
Direct 
& Save

SUMMER  
SALE

409 Main St. Southbridge, MA 
morinjewelers.com • 508-764-7250 

Located at CVS Plaza

JEWELERS
Fine Jewelry & Gifts

WE BUY GOLD 

M A S T E R        J E W E L E R S ™

b r i l l i a n c e  y o u  d e s e r v e ®

The Jewelry store where you buy with confidence

For all your repair needs 
Ring Sizing, Watch Fittings,

Bracelet Shortenings, 
Watch Batteries

– specializing in –
Custom Designs

CNA’s – Part-time (1st & 3rd shift),  Full-time (3rd shift)
RNs- PT (all shifts), RN Supervisor – Part-time, 2nd shift, Weekends

Now hiring for Full-Time and Part-Time CNAs, Part-time RNs, and an RN Supervisor for 
Weekends.    We want you to join our team at the scenic hillside location of the Overlook 

Campus in Charlton, MA.  Each employee’s contribution is valued as an important member of 
our care team!  Complete training is provided, so you start your career with a great  

organization!  Looking for compassionate dependable Team Members to provide quality 
services to the Overlook’s Residents.

Excellent employee benefits for all employees hired for 24 hours or more, 
beginning on Day One of your employment!

We are Proud to be smoke-free, creating a healthy campus for all
88 Masonic Hill Rd, Charlton, MA 01507  •  508-434-2233, 

For a complete listing of Open Positions, and to apply online, visit overlook-mass.org 
today! We have many interesting opportunities at our growing organization. Join us!

OPEN HOUSE 
We are Hiring!

CNA’s - FT/PT  ~ RN’s - PT
RN SUPERVISOR - PT

Tuesday, August 8th • 2:30pm - 5pm
In the Main Lobby of the Health Center

Your future looks great from here!
Featuring facility tours and on the spot interviews!

Vil lager  SELFIES

Sean Connor

Name: Sean Connor

Occupation: Video editor at 
WCBV Channel 5 Boston

Lives in: Woodstock Valley

Family: Married 19 years; wife, 
Su; son, Seamus, 17; daughter, 
Claribel, 14

Pets: Two cats, one dog, chicken, 
goats, sheep

How long have you lived in the 
area? 18 years

Do you have a favorite food? 
Buffalo wings

What is currently your favorite 
TV Show? The Daily Show

What is your favorite movie? 
Star Wars; The Blues Brothers

What is your favorite travel 
destination? Ireland

What is the best part of your 
town? Its rural character

Who has been the greatest influ-
ence in your life?
 My father, Lou Connor

Who is your favorite musical 
artist? 
Led Zeppelin

What is the greatest piece of 
advice you have ever been given? 
Be honest with yourself

Favorite Sports Team: 
New York Yankees

Each week we will be celebrating a local resident. If you would like to suggest a resident 
to celebrate here, please send Charlie an email at charlie@villagernewspapers.com. 

For a list of Selfie questions please e-mail charlie@villagernewspapers.com

 Birth at Day Kimball
PUTNAM — A boy, Timothy David Pratt, was born at 

Day Kimball Hospital to parents Veronica Bianchi and 
Eric Pratt on June 19.

Photo RePRints AvAilAble
Call for details 860-928-1818



POMFRET — The Audubon 
Society Center in Pomfret’s 
walls are currently filled with 
beautiful artwork and pho-
tography from various local 
artists. One of these artists is 
wildlife painter David Stumpo, 
a Sterling native who special-
izes in birds. His watercolor 
and illustrated work have 
been on display throughout 
Connecticut. Postcards and 
prints of Stumpo’s artwork 
will also be available. 

Olivia Richman photos 

“Crow With Red Rectangle” 

EASTFORD
Monday, August 7

School Readiness Council, 6 p.m., 
Eastford Elementary School 

Board of Selectmen, 7 p.m., Town 
Office Building

Tuesday, August 8
Planning Commission, 7 p.m., Town 

Office Building 

Wednesday, August 9
Registrar of Voters, 7 p.m., Town 

Office Building 

Thursday, August 10
Board of Education, 7 p.m., Eastford 

Elementary School 

POMFRET
Monday, August 7

Board of Selectmen, 7 p.m., Pomfret 
Community/Senior Center 

Tuesday, August 8
EPDC, 8 a.m., Pomfret Community/

Senior Center 

Thursday, August 10
Conservation Commission, 7 p.m., 

Old Town House

PUTNAM
Tuesday, August 8

E c o n o m i c 
D e v e l o p m e n t 
Commission & 
Redevelopment 
Agency, 8 a.m., 
Town Hall

THOMPSON
Monday, 

August 7
Q u i n e b a u g 

Volunteer Fire 
Department, 7 
p.m., Quinebaug 
Fire Station 

T r a i l s 
Committee, 7 p.m., 
Town Hall

West Thompson Independent Fire 
Assocation, 7 p.m., West Thompson Fire 
Departments

Thompson Fire Engine Company, 8 
p.m, Thomspon Hill Fire House 

Tuesday, August 8

Inland Wetlands, 7 p.m., Town Hall 

Water Pollution Control Authority, 7 
p.m., WPCA Treatment Plant Office

Wednesday, August 9
Building Committee, 6 p.m., 

Thompson Middle School 

Thursday, August 10
Housing Authority, 5:15 p.m., Housing 

Authority Office 

Friday, August 11
Mill Sites Development, 9 a.m., Town 

Hall

WOODSTOCK
Monday, August 7

Woodstock Business Association, 6 
p.m., Town Hall

Tuesday, August 8
Board of Finance, 7 p.m., Town Hall 

ZBA, 7 p.m., Town Hall 

Thursday, August 10
Arboretum, 7 p.m., Town Hall 

Open Space, 7 p.m., Town Hall 
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Chase Road
Growers
174 Chase Road • Thompson, CT 
Tel/Fax 860-923-9926
Buy Direct from Grower,  
Higher Quality at Lower Prices!
Mon - Fri 10-6 • Sat & Sun 10-5

Fresh Vegetables 
from our own gardens

Our own Sweet Corn as available
Fresh Fruit from Woodstock Orchard 

As available

DEBIT

OPEN FOR 
THE SUMMER SEASON

Fresh cut flowers for all occasions 
arranged or by the stem
Call ahead for special 

 arrangements 
or large orders

Directions: From Intersection of 193 & 200 at 
Thompson Center, Take 193 South. 

Take first left onto Chase Road. We are 6/10th of 
a mile down on the right.

Trades Welcome!
“Buy Here, Pay Here”

Visit us at vrautogroup.com

Like Us On Facebook

296 Putnam Rd., RT. 12 - Wauregan, CT
CALL 860-319-1227 OR TEXT

*Sale Price Is Cash Discount Price Only. Plus tax, reg., doc. Sale Ends 8-31-17.
Finance subject to proof of residence & income.

‘07 HONDA ACCORD LX
Automatic, Like New!

$700 Down, $65 Week
SALE PRICE $6,750

‘98 OLDS. CUTLASS
1 Owner, Local Trade, Just Hit 100K Mi.

$450 Down, $55 Week
SALE PRICE $2,999
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  APPROVED  •  APPROVED  •  APPROVED  •  APPROVED  •  APPROVED  •  APPROVED  •  APPROVED

‘07 GMC 1500
8ft. Bed, Low Miles

SALE PRICE
$5,750

PUBLIC MEETINGS

Art abounds at Audubon Center in Pomfret

The Audubon Society Center is full of paintings by Sterling artist David Stumpo. 

“Misty Morning Rhapsody, Northern Cardinals”

“Egret” “Where’s the Grapes? Baltimore Orioles” 

“Ready For Flight, 
Green Heron” 

Newly Weds, Osprey” “Morning Glow, Varied Thrush” 

“Time to Head North, Canada Goose” 
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SCHOOLS AND THE PUBLIC are encouraged to submit items 
for inclusion on the Learning Page. 

The deadline is noon Monday.
 Send all items to Editor Charlie Lentz at 

charlie@villagernewspapers.com.LEARNING

PUTNAM — Daniel and Sandra 
Jackson have made a donation to 
Putnam Public Library in memori-
am to their daughter, Kathleen, who 
was an avid dancer. Dance is a uni-
versal language, one that crosses all 
boundaries. Kathleen “Katie” Elizabeth 
Jackson had a gift for communicating 
with dance that she shared with those 
around her.

After her death in 2015 in a tragic 
automobile accident Daniel and Sandra 
Jackson looked for ways to ensure that 
Katie’s positive energy would continue 
to benefit and inspire others. After estab-
lishing a scholarship in Katie’s memo-
ry with the Community Foundation of 
Eastern Connecticut they approached 
the Putnam Public Library with an 
idea to benefit the library and keep her 
memory and spirit alive.

Children’s Librarian Tina Aubin 
and Library Director Priscilla Colwell 
worked with the Jacksons to purchase 
two children’s rocking chairs and beau-
tiful picture books for the library’s col-
lection. Katie enjoyed being in Aubin’s 

first preschool story time in 1998 and 
used the library throughout her young 
life. Her generosity will continue to 
make people smile and she will be 
remembered. A picture of Katie that 
will be on the bookplate in the picture 
books. 

Courtesy photo

Daniel and Sandra Jackson have donated 
children’s reading chairs to Putnam Public 
Library in memoriam to their daughter, Katie.

Courtesy photo

Katie Jackson

College News
Lindstrom on Wesley’s Dean’s List

DOVER, Del. — East Woodstock resident and Wesley College student, Elisabeth 
Lindstrom, was among 73 students who achieved academic success for the spring 
2017 semester and was placed on the President’s List. In order to be recognized, 
students must achieve a 4.0 G.P.A. for the semester.

www.860Local.com

Jacksons honor daughter with donation to Putnam Library
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LEARNING

SUCCESS IN SCHOOL REQUIRES:
*Focus *Concentration *100% Effort *Perseverance

75 Railroad Street, Putnam 
860-928-9218

www.questmartialarts.us

*Back to School special $79.95 
Includes one month of classes 

and FREE Uniform

A FREE month at  
Midtown Fitness for parents!

2 PEOPLE
 FOR THE PRICE OF ONE!

Exp. 8/19/17

Enrollment rises at Woodstock Academy

Workers’ Compensation 
Trust donates to The Arc

WOODSTOCK — In addi-
tion to nearly 900 day students, 
students from 14 countries 
and nine states will make 
up Woodstock Academy’s 
student body this fall. These 
students represent countries 
like Vietnam and Rwanda 
and states like California and 
Illinois. There will be over 
120 students living at newly 
acquired South Campus, with 
more expected for the second 
semester — an increase of near-
ly 35 percent in the number of 

boarding students choosing to 
study at Woodstock Academy. 
Woodstock recently acquired 
its South Campus, which was 
formerly the campus of Hyde 
School.

“Our strong enrollment 
numbers are a testament to the 
larger community and the sup-
port The Academy gets from 
our area. Our program and 
our ability to meet our mis-
sion has been heightened by 
the addition of South Campus. 
As we move forward, the ben-

efit of this historic addition 
to all students and stakehold-
ers will be immeasurable,” 
said Christopher Sandford, 
Woodstock Academy’s Head of 
School.

The additional campus 
allows for dedicated spaces for 
chorus, band, rehearsals, the 
recording studio, visual arts, 
world languages, and other 
spaces for the entire student 
body.

“With the historic expansion 
of The Academy, our offerings 

have never been stronger. All 
students, whether from a send-
ing town or not, will be able 
to explore an academic area 
of their choosing in ways that 
they have never been able to do 
before,” Sandford said.

Design has also begun on 
the art gallery, which will be 
home to artwork of students, 
alumni, and other local artists. 
The expansion creates space 
on North Campus for a new 
STEAM (Science, Technology, 
Engineering, Arts, and Math) 

Center. This opens the doors 
for new classes like architec-
tural engineering, aerospace 
technology, and robotics.  All 
students will benefit from 
increased offerings in intra-
murals and after school activ-
ities. Athletics has gained an 
additional turf field, a second 
full-sized gymnasium, a second 
weight room, training room, 
and other recreational spaces.

PUTNAM — The Worker’s Compensation Trust recently donated grant funds 
to The Arc Quinebaug Valley. The grant enabled The Arc to purchase safety 
equipment needed for two business locations, The Arc Emporium and The Arc’s 
Redemption Center, both where Arc staff members and individuals we serve are 
employed.

This $1,814 grant was initiated by Worker’s Compensation Trust to improve 
and implement employee safety in organizations and reduce the risk for work-
place injuries.  The Arc was approved for this grant in May 2017 and funds were 
disbursed in July 2017, which gave the agency the month of June to purchase and 
begin utilizing all safety supplies.

Safety equipment purchased by these grant funds include work gloves, plastic 
carriages, various slip resistant mats and emergency tire mats.

“We are extremely thankful to Workers’ Compensation Trust for their generosity 
and kindness with regards to workplace safety at our agency.  Safety is always a 
priority here at The Arc and we appreciate the opportunity for these costs to be 
covered by grant funds,” said Susan Desrosiers, Executive Director of The Arc 
Quinebaug Valley.

EASTCONN recently announced that Gary S. Mala will lead the agency as its 
next executive director. Mala will begin transitioning into his new EASTCONN 
role in September. Mala will replace EASTCONN Executive 
Director Paula M. Colen, who announced that she will retire 
at the end of September after 37 years with the agency. Colen 
has been an educator for more than 40 years. She has led 
EASTCONN as its executive director since 2005.

“I’m delighted that Gary will be EASTCONN’s next exec-
utive director,” said Colen. “I’m confident that EASTCONN 
will be in good hands under Gary’s leadership, as the agen-
cy continues to serve the education needs of northeastern 
Connecticut’s schools and communities.” 

Colen has worked in a variety of leadership roles at 
EASTCONN since its inception in 1980. EASTCONN is 
one of Connecticut’s six non-profit, Regional Educational 
Service Centers. 

“Gary Mala has 33 years of professional experience in 
public education, and his background really impressed us,” 
said Herbert Arico, chairman of EASTCONN’s Board of 
Directors. “He was an outstanding candidate and we look 
forward to working with him.” Arico said that Mala was 
selected following a national search.

“I am deeply appreciative and honored by the opportunity to continue to support 
the great work and staff of EASTCONN and our member districts,” said Mala.  “I 
also look forward to continuing the tradition of EASTCONN being a superb, rela-
tionship-driven organization dedicated to assisting and advocating for our region.” 

Mala has been Avon’s superintendent of public schools since 2011. Prior to that, 
he served as superintendent of schools in Regional School District 17. He was also 
previously superintendent of schools for the Southwick-Tolland Regional School 
District in Southwick, Mass., and has held educational leadership positions that 
included those of high school principal, elementary principal and pupil services 
director. Mala has taught regular and special education at the elementary level and 
special education at the high school level. 

He completed his doctoral level work at both the University of Hartford and 
Nova Southeastern University, and earned his superintendent certification and 
Sixth Year Diploma in Educational Leadership from Southern Connecticut State 
University (SCSU). He also holds a combined master’s degree from SCSU in special 
education and educational leadership, and has bachelor’s degrees in both elementa-
ry and special education from Central Connecticut State University (CCSU).  

Mala is a past recipient of the Presidential Award of Achievement as a distin-
guished graduate from CCSU and was recently awarded the Presidential Award 
from the Connecticut Association of Public School Superintendents (CAPSS). He 
is currently an adjunct professor in the Educational Leadership Department at 
Quinnipiac University, specializing in graduate level school finance.

Mala has a strong record of advocating at the state legislative level on behalf 
of schools and communities, and was appointed to U.S. Rep. Elizabeth Esty’s (5th 
District) STEM Advisory Council, serving as chairman of the Council’s Education 
Subcommittee.

Courtesy photo

Gary Mala

Zahansky accredited 
as wealth manager

POMFRET CENTER — James 
Zahansky recently earned the 
Accredited Wealth Management 
Advisor AWMA designation from 
the College for Financial Planning. 
Zahansky is Principal/Managing 
Partner and Chief Goal Strategist at 
Weiss & Hale Financial, along with 
Principal/Managing Partner, Laurence 
Hale, AAMS, CRPS and partner Jim 
Weiss, AAMS, RLP.

As a designee, Zahansky is now recog-
nized as a professional on wealth man-
agement. To receive such accreditation, 
one must complete a specialized wealth 
management educational program and 
pass a rigorous examination in addition 
to abiding by standards of profession-

al conduct. Designees of the AWMA 
are trusted financial professionals who 
have a depth of knowledge about wealth 
planning strategies, equity-based com-
pensation plans, tax reduction alterna-
tives, and asset protection alternatives 
to meet the professional and personal 
goals of clients.

“The learning I have taken away from 
this professional designation education-
al program will be passed to our current 
and future clients to further assist them 
in achieving their life financial goals,” 
said Zahansky.

Weiss & Hale Financial LLC, based 
in Pomfret Center, help clients achieve 
their goals using their unique “Plan 
Well, Invest Well, Live Well” process.

EASTCONN names 
new executive director 

Call or email Stonebridge Press 
today  860-928-1818 or 

photos@ stonebridgepress.com
You can also download 

your photo reprint form at 
www.ConnecticutsQuietCorner.com

The Big Picture Photo Reprints Available

Options & Prices
Digital Copy (emailed)   $5.00
4” x 6” Glossy Print   $5.00
8.5” x 11” Glossy Print   $10.00
(please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery by mail)

Call or or Email
Stonebridge Press

for details
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We spent some time with 
a couple of good friends in 
Rhode Island today on our 
bikes. The weather was per-
fect to meander down the 
quiet New England roads 
enjoying the sights and 
smells that one can only 
appreciate on a vehicle with 

no doors. 
On the 
way home 
t h e y 
w a n t e d 
to stop by 
Cady’s on 
Rte 44 in 
Glocester 
for a bit. 
As much 
as we 
e n j o y 
the blues 
jam they 
have on 
Sundays, 
I had to 
bow out 
this time 

due to the fact I told myself 
I had to write this week’s 
column, and wouldn’t be 
swayed no matter how 
tempting any other offer 
would be.

Sean was determined to 
get me home early enough to 
be able to write without the 
deadline panic so we headed 
home…so fast I thought he 
was trying to break a land 
speed record…or he was try-
ing to reach 88 mph so we 
could jump back to 1958 and 
I wouldn’t be able to write 
the column at all. I held on 
tight and he drove like an 
expectant father taking his 
laboring wife to the hospital. 
He shut the bike off when we 
pulled into the driveway and 
I asked “Good Lord, I think 
we arrived before we left”! 
“How fast were we going?” 
He looked at me quizzical-
ly, “We didn’t go over 45 
mph.” “You were holding on 
so tight I think you bruised 
my liver”.  Driving always 
seems faster at night and I 
was apparently being dra-
matic as usual…which is the 
perfect segue in this week’s 
topic.

I’ve been listening to man-
made thunder in the house 
for 2 months now. My young-
est is in The Little Mermaid 
at The Bradley Playhouse 
in Putnam and her charac-
ter is required to wear those 
sneaker skates. I’m not sure 
the directors said to wear 
them 24/7 unless she was 
sleeping or bathing though. 
She flies through the house 
at a million miles an hour 
causing all of us including 
the animals to leap out of 
the way or risk being plowed 
into. “Look what I can do!” 
she calls as she comes zoom-
ing around a corner then 
gracefully spins around and 
does a leap. I admit she’s 
really skilled on those things 
but it’s difficult to ask her 
what kind of chips she wants 
when she’s flying up and 
down the aisles of the gro-
cery store. 

You see, we don’t have a 
normal household. I’ve been 
performing since I was four 
years old, so it only stands 
to reason that I have two 
daughters that are also 
performers. I used to drag 
the girls to my rehearsals 
at the Bradley when they 
were very young. One in a 
carrier, and one running up 
and down the aisles desper-
ately trying to get onto the 
stage. It’s only natural that 
they’d grow up to perform 
as well! There are musical 
instruments all over the 
house, and it’s not uncom-
mon to have to yell up stairs 
for someone to get their 
ukuleles off the table and 
the sheet music off the floor. 
I’m trying to watch Game 
of Thrones with the volume 
on 100 because someone is 
murdering a C major scale 
on a saxophone. As a mat-
ter of fact, as I write this, 
my eldest daughter is ham-
mering out a new song on 
the piano, with the youngest 
singing along….while skat-
ing.

Currently, she is enrolled 
in private voice instruc-
tion at the Complex for 
Performing and Creative 
Arts Centre, in Putnam. 
They offer so many differ-
ent programs and classes, 
it’s impossible not to find 
something you’d be suited 
for. Keeps the kids off the 
streets, too! She is also tak-
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OPINION
Opinion and commentary from the Quiet Corner

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

To the editor:
As state financial issues continue to cause 

local concern, we have to look at what makes 
things work in Pomfret. It is more critical 
than ever to have experienced, open, and 
transparent leaders in all aspects of our local 
government. The Baldwin/Smith adminis-
tration came into office with little to no expe-
rience. They ran on a campaign of openness 
and transparency, promising changes in how 
the town would operate and be governed. 
After 18 months in office, we have seen no 
evidence of this in action. One of the first 
acts by our current administration, was to 
unilaterally decide to lease a piece of farm-
land to a farmer other than the one who had 
leased it for years. This was done without any 
bid process or open discussion at a Board of 
Selectman’s meeting. In other words with no 
openness or transparency. This is just one 
example of how this town has been governed 
for the past 18 months.

Selectman Donna Smith referred to the 
sale of the Murdock property in her August 
selectmen selection in The Pomfret Times.  
Several months ago, first selectman Baldwin 
and the chairman of the Economic Planning 
and Development Commission came to the 
monthly EPDC meeting and stated that they 
met with a realtor to market the Murdock 
property. The quote included a time line, a 
marketing proposal, and a commission to be 

charged for services rendered. As a member 
of this commission and as a Realtor in our 
community, I took exception to this proposal. 
This had never been discussed at an open reg-
ular meeting of our Commission! As a matter 
of “optics” this would lead us down the road 
of no openness and no transparency. As one 
of two Realtors on this commission, it was 
felt that, while we would recuse ourselves 
from the bid process, perhaps we could offer 
our advice and council as to what to look for 
in a realtor to handle this type of transaction. 
We were able to redirect the discussion from 
immediately moving forward with this agent, 
to putting  together a request for proposal 
so we could review the town’s options in an 
open and transparent fashion and put this 
out to bid. 

As a Pomfret citizen, and Board and 
Commission member, I have witnessed the 
actions of our current Baldwin/Smith admin-
istration.  I feel that they are good people and 
mean well, but they lack the municipal expe-
rience we need now more than ever. We need 
a first selectman that understands municipal 
government, has proven necessary skills to 
run the town and can put Pomfret back on 
track.

Charlie traCy
Pomfret Center

Pomfret Needs Experienced Leadership

In a perfect world, both 
halves of a couple share the 
same goals and agree on the 
best way to try to reach them. 
It doesn’t always work that 
way though. Disagreements 
about money are often a 
source of friction between 
couples. You may be risk 
averse, while your spouse 
may be comfortable invest-
ing more aggressively--or vice versa. How 
can you bridge that gap? 

Define your goals 
Making good investment decisions is diffi-

cult if you don’t know what you’re investing 
for. Make sure you’re on the same page--or 
at least reading from the same book--when 
it comes to financial goal-setting. Knowing 
where you’re headed is the first step toward 
developing a road map for dealing jointly 
with investments. 

In some cases you may have the same goals, 
but put a different priority on each one or 
have two different time frames for a specific 
goal. For example, your spouse may want to 
retire as soon as possible, while you’re anx-
ious to accept a new job that means advance-
ment in your career, even if it means staying 
put or moving later. Coming to a general 
agreement on what your priorities are and 
roughly when you hope to achieve each one 
can greatly simplify the process of deciding 
how to invest. 

Make sure the game plan is clear 
Making sure both spouses know how and 

why their money is invested in a certain 
way may help minimize marital blowback if 
investment choices don’t work out as antici-
pated. Second-guessing rarely improves any 
relationship. Making sure that both partners 
understand why an investment was chosen 
may help moderate the impulse to say “I told 
you so” later. 

Investing doesn’t have to be either/or. 
A diversified portfolio should have a place 
for both conservative and more aggressive 
investments. Though diversification can’t 
guarantee a profit or ensure against a loss, 
it’s one way to manage the type and level of 
risk you face. 

It takes two 
Aside from attempting to minimize marital 

strife, there’s another good reason to make 
sure both spouses understand how their 
money is invested and why. If only one per-
son makes all the decisions, and something 
were to happen to that individual, the other 
spouse might have to make the decisions at 
a vulnerable time--decisions that could have 
long-term consequences. 

If you’re the less experienced investor, take 
the responsibility for making sure you have 
at least a basic understanding of how your 
resources are invested. If you’re suddenly the 
one responsible for all decisions, you should 
at least know enough to protect yourself from 
fraud and/or work effectively with a finan-
cial professional to manage your money. 

If you’re the more conservative investor ... 
If you’re unfamiliar with a specific invest-

ment, research it. Though past performance 
is no guarantee of future returns, under-
standing how an investment typically has 

behaved in the past or how it 
compares to other investment 
possibilities could give you 
a better perspective on why 
your spouse is interested in it. 

Consider whether there 
are investments that are less 
aggressive than what your 
spouse is proposing but that 
still push you out of your com-
fort zone and might represent 

a compromise position. Or you could compro-
mise by making a small investment, watch-
ing for an agreed-upon length of time to see 
how it performs, and then deciding whether 
to invest more. 

If you’re the more aggressive investor ... 
Listen respectfully to your spouse’s con-

cerns. Additional information may increase 
a spouse’s comfort level, but you won’t know 
what’s needed if you automatically dismiss 
any objections. If you are having trouble 
communicating to your spouse, a third party 
who isn’t emotionally involved might be bet-
ter at explaining your point of view. 

Concealing the potential pitfalls of an 
investment you’re enthusiastic about could 
make future joint decisions more difficult if 
your credibility suffers because of a loss. As 
with most marital issues, transparency and 
trust are key. 

A spouse who’s more cautious than you 
are may help you remember to assess the 
risks involved or keep trading costs down by 
reducing the churn in your portfolio. 

Remember that you can make changes in 
your portfolio gradually. You might be able 
to help your spouse get more comfortable 
with taking on additional risk by spreading 
the investment out over time rather than 
investing a lump sum. And if you’re an 
impulsive investor, try not to act until you 
can consult your partner. 

What if you still can’t agree? 
You could consider investing a certain per-

centage of your combined resources aggres-
sively, an equal percentage conservatively, 
and a third percentage in a middle-ground 
choice. This would give each partner equal 
input and control of the decision-making pro-
cess, even if one has a larger balance in his or 
her individual account. 

Another approach is to use separate asset 
allocations to balance competing interests. 
If both spouses have workplace retirement 
plans, the risk taker could invest the largest 
portion of his or her plan in an aggressive 
choice and put a smaller portion in an option 
with which a spouse is comfortable. The 
conservative partner would invest the bulk 
of his or her money in a relatively conser-
vative choice and put a smaller piece in a 
more aggressive selection on which you both 
agree.

Presented by James Zahansky, Weiss & Hale 
Managing Partner, researched by Broadridge 
Investor Communication Solutions. You 
should consult a legal or tax professional 
regarding your individual situation as all 
investing involves risk, including the possible 
loss of principal, and there can be no assur-
ance that any investment strategy will be 
successful.

Investing with your partner

Theater 
rats

Striking 
a somber 

note
The Choir Master’s voice filled the 

church with the familiar hymn, “The 
Old Rugged Cross”. Tears sprang to 
my eyes in an unanticipated burst of 
emotion. As I dabbed at my face with 
my fingers, I glanced around to see 
that several others were reacting the 
same way.  The music had tapped into 
memories and images of the past in a 
deep, affecting way.  Of course, music 

elicits happy memo-
ries as well and can 
bring special moments 
to life in an instant, but 
at that moment, I was 
awash in nostalgia.   At 
a time when we large-
ly discern things with 
our minds and our 
cellphones, the power 
of music is especially 
vivid.

I can’t remember if 
the hymn was sung at 

my father’s funeral or not.  I recall 
that at the time the minister said 
that the music was too emotional 
and therefore not part of current 
practice.  My father rarely went to 
church, but culturally saw himself as 
a Protestant.  He made small annual 
donations and enjoyed visits from the 
local clergy.  He claimed to be a pan-
theist, as nature was where he felt in 
touch with the divine, but expected a 
church funeral with all the trapping, 
and a good turn out from the commu-
nity where he spent his entire life. He 
got what he wanted.  

Public displays of emotion still 
make me uncomfortable, but now I 
understand that after a certain accre-
tion of experiences, losses and wins, 
one might just tear up over music, 
and to a lesser extent at a beauti-
ful sunset, a basket of puppies or a 
smiling baby.  A familiar tune, well 
sung, brings into focus more images 
and feelings than a thousand words.  
Look at what has happened to the 
song, “Danny Boy” and the sound of 
bagpipes since 9/11.  Many of us get a 
lump in our throats after the first few 
notes. The song creates an unspoken 
bond between people because it is 
associated with an event we expe-
rienced together, even if the pipes 
sometimes sound like fingernails 
dragged across a backboard.  

Neurologist Oliver Sacks published 
a book in 2007, “Musicophilia”, about 
the power of music on our brains.  He 
found that certain medical conditions 
such as Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s 
were helped by particular kinds of 
music.  He wrote that humans are a 
“musical species” and that our “past 
is embedded in music”.  People who 
couldn’t remember anything about 
current events could recall words 
and tunes from songs they knew as 
children. It’s no wonder that music 
is important in nursing homes and 
the like.  Thank goodness we still 
have music programs in our public 
schools. Imagine not knowing the 
songs and the dances that enliven 
education.  We need music during 
every step of life.

Occasionally I get a “brain worm”, 
where a piece of music gets stuck 
in my head and I can’t get it out.  
Sometimes it’s a Beatles song and I 
welcome it for a while. Recently it has 
been part of “The Lark Ascending” by 
Ralph Vaughn Williams and Diana 
Ross and the Supremes wailing, 
“Where Did Our Love Go?”  I read 
that brain worms can be vanquished 
by singing or loudly humming the 
song. Often that works.

I hope I don’t start weeping every 
time I hear a song associated with 
my past. I do hope that despite all 
the amazing devices I have to listen 
to music, a human voice singing a 
familiar hymn unexpectedly touches 
me. Whether sentimental or com-
plex, music connects us to the stories 
of our lives.  All we need to do is 
listen.   

NANCY WEISS
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A joy ride, on a big 
blue bus — with 32 peo-
ple and one driver — 
slowly traveled through 
Woodstock on a Sunday 
in July. This collection 
of people met on the 
front steps of the First 
Congregational Church 
here on the Hill across 
the street from Katy 
Wolfe’s house, which is 
actually the house that I 
live in; however, as I was 
to learn on this “magical” 
bus tour, the name most 
Woodstockians attach to 
a home is the name of an 
owner of years ago. My 
home will not become the 
“Olah House” for at least 
twenty year.

So, as we all loaded 
onto this blue bus, that 
The Woodstock Academy 
generously allowed 
the church to use for 
this “history” tour, our 
three local historians - 

Jock McClellen, 
Marilyn Pomeroy 
and Paul Lynn 
— began their 
descriptions of 
the homes and 
fields and people 
who made up the 
n e i g h b o r h o o d s 
the bus was trav-
eling through. It began to 
seem as if the numbers 
of stories were reflective 
of the size of the land 
area of Woodstock itself. 
At every corner or curve 
in the road, one of our 
guides reminisced about 
the people they knew or 
the history of “that spot 
or that rock.”

When we stopped at the 
“Little School” as it was 
known for a long period 
of time until the Middle 
School students moved 
to their current home.  
Woodstock Elementary 
School fostered more 

people to tell 
us their stories 
about life at the 
school. Marilyn 
Pomeroy told of 
how her father 
— Mr. James 
Wilson Milnor 
— had created 
a school with a 

“real airplane” in their 
playground so the kids 
could “fly” their plane all 
over Woodstock.

Mr. Seney, the former 
principal of the school, 
told about the school’s 
cupola that has, on its pin-
nacle, a squirrel. Why a 
squirrel? Well Mr. Seney 
verified that the squirrel 
was used by Marilyn’s 
father to reflect the les-
sons he wanted the school 
to teach each student. 
The lesson:  “Squirrels 
were always are work-
ing and saving for their 
future” and that was 

what Mr. Milnor want-
ed his students to do. So 
the 12 independent school 
houses that were spread 
througout Woodstock 
came under one roof with 
a squirrel as its mascot.

We ended our “magical 
blue bus tour” right back 
at the front steps of the 325 
year old Congregational 
church. We all told one 
thing we got from this 
trip and we left. 

But this trip has stuck 
with me. The deeply 
rooted experiences our 
three leaders/ histori-
ans expressed to all of us 
was the “Magical” part 
of our trip. Woodstock 

has deep personal roots 
in its very soil and rocks 
that are all over town. 
Even the lowly squirrel 
was sending a message to 
the children of the “Little 
School.” 

What I took away from 
our blue bus trip was a 
deeper appreciation of 
Woodstock as a commu-
nity of people with very 
personal experiences in 
a town that needs to stay 
as a “quiet place” and one 
that also needs to face 
the inevitable forces of 
change from all around 
it.

In 25 years, when 
some of us can take 

another “Magical” tour 
and reflect on our won-
derful years living in a 
Woodstock, I hope that 
Woodstock will have 
been able to have man-
aged to handle the chang-
es that swirled around 
it and yet was still the 
place we will all be able 
to remember as a “quiet 
corner” where growing 
up is something we recall 
with real happiness as we 
rattle along the roads in 
an old school bus from 
that same Academy in 
2045.

Dr. Frank Olah lives in 
Woodstock

A cabinet bath and other oddities
I love to look through the 

notebooks and scrapbooks at 
the Killingly Historical Center 
to see what items of interest 
I’ve overlooked.

I had to chuckle when I read 
the following ad in items that 
Marilyn Labbe had extracted 
from the 1901 newspapers.  “W. 
R. Johnson, Brooklyn, Conn. 
has secured the right of sale 
in Windham County of the 
CABINET BATH described 
below.  This invention is known 
as the new 1903 style, Quaker 
Folding Vapor Bath Cabinet, 
and after investigation we can 
say that it is well, durably and 
handsomely made of best mate-
rial throughout, has all the lat-
est improvements, will last a 
lifetime, and is so simple to 
operate that even a child could 
do it safely. It folds flat in one 
inch space when not in use; can 
be easily carried, weighs but 
ten pounds.  The “Bath” retails 
at $5.00” (WCT 1/3/1901). A 
search of the internet turned 
up nothing under this name. 
If you have ever heard of this 
invention and can enlighten us 
please contact me.

This article from the 
Norwich Bulletin by Robert 
Burton caught my fancy:  “Two 
Heads Are Better Than One.  
Killingly.  Two- headed snake.  
It sounds like a rock group, 
or a nightclub.  But to Henry 
Liston, it is just a reptile, 
with the almost normal name 
of Charlie-and-Sam.  Liston, 
a mild-manner snake keeper 
who already owns a Burmese 
python, literally stumbled over 
the anatomical oddity in his 
backyard off Mason Hill Road.  
He noticed the reptile ‘because 
it was moving very slowly.  It 
couldn’t decide which way to 
go,’ he said.  Charlie-and-Sam 
has been identified by Liston 
as a brown house adder, nor-
mally a fairly common crea-

ture.  ‘But I knew I had 
something different,’ he said, 
‘when I picked it up and had 
two little mouths biting my 
thumb.’ For a reptile to be 
born with two heads, says 
Liston, is unusual.  For both 
to move, function, and eat is 
very unusual.  For Charlie-
and-Sam to have survived 
to be seven inches long is 
‘phenomenal.’  Both heads 
are connected by a quarter 
inch of neck and, like most 
cartoon creatures, Charlie 
and Sam argues with itself.  ‘It 
bites itself on the other neck,’ 
Listen explained.  Liston has 
been feeding the wee beast-
ie chopped liver” (Norwich 
Bulletin 10/16/79).

I thought I’d again give you 
a glimpse of some the local 
happenings 100 years ago as 
found in the 1917 Transcripts. 
“Goodyear.  On account of 
renovating the village church 
during the summer months 
there will be no services during 
July and August. Arrangements 
are now being made by the 
Goodyear Cotton Mills, Inc. for 
their second annual picnic to 
Rocky Point for their opera-
tives on Saturday August 4th.  
A motorcycle party consisting 
of Edmund Flag and wife and 
Henry Robillard and Henry 
Belisle enjoyed a shore din-
ner at Rocky Point on Sunday. 
The Aberthaw Construction 
Company have finished their 
work in the village for the pres-
ent.  The new machinery in 
number five mill is being rap-
idly set up.  The new 50,000 
gallon tank that supplies water 
to the new houses on Goodyear 
Heights will be finished this 
week.  The name “Goodyear” is 
to be painted on the tank.  Have 
you taken a walk up the new 
“Litchfield Avenue?” (Perhaps 
7/12/1917). 

“Union Sunday School 

Picnic.  On Thursday morning 
a large proportion of the juve-
nile population of Danielson 
together with not a few youth 
and maidens as well as many of 
more mature years, were astir 
early.  Baskets were hunted 
up and packed with goodies of 
every description and a gener-
al movement in the direction 
of Main Street began from all 
parts of the town.  It was the 
occasion of the Union Sunday 
School picnic to Alexander 
Lake in which the schools of 
the Baptist, Congregational, 
Episcopal and Methodist 
churches joined.  The day was 
ideal for such an outing and on 
their arrival at the grove on the 
west side of the lake both old 
and young proceeded to enjoy 
themselves.  Baseball, quoits, 
boating, swings and various 
athletic events caused the day 
to pass quickly and pleasantly, 
and gave everyone a healthy 
appetite for the basket lunches.

In the races and other events 
the Transcript man vainly 
endeavored to learn the win-
ners, but without success. We 
congratulate them all howev-
er.”

If you grew up in this area, 
perhaps you remember the 
many large chicken coops that 
once dotted the landscape.  
After I mentioned that Dolphis 
Stone had a poultry farm in 
Attawaugan, Bernie Mitchell 
began telling me of the numer-
ous farms that were in the 
greater Attawaugan area when 

he was young. Rita LaBelle 
supplied some of the first 
names and a few additional 
details.  If you came north 
on Route 12, after the drive 
to the present Killingly High 
School, the two houses on 
the hill (east side) both had 
small poultry farms and sold 
eggs.  Continuing north, on 
the west side behind Adams 
filling station there was a 
coop that was about 50 feet 

long.  In that area there’s now a 
house.  Across the street on the 
east side of Route 12, Raymond 
Vereneault had a larger coop 
that was about 100 feet long, 
but it was not very visible from 
the road. He ran the Adams 
Esso station. Cousineaus had 
a very large (about 550 feet) 
coop and raised broilers. It was 
not visible at all from the road 
and was on the hill above the 
recently renovated auto repair 
shop.  Farther north on Route 
12 past the old telephone garage 
Tittlebaums had a large coop 
with layers.  This poultry farm 
was later owned by the Sobols.   
At the junction of Route 21 was 
the Sooar farm, which also had 
layers.   After the junction with 
21 on the west side of Route 12,  
Armand Roux had a large 550 
feet coop and raised broilers.  
Then there were two Ouellette 
farms with 500 feet coops.  Both 
sold broilers. Leo Ouelette’s 
property was eventually pur-
chased by Richard LaBelle; his 
widow Rita still lives there.  
Renauld Ouelette’s (Ronny?) 
was north of that.  There was 
also another poultry farm on 
the Killingly-Putnam Town 
line. Although the house was 
in Killingly, the coop was in 
Putnam.

In the little Attawaugan vil-
lage the Beaulac’s had a poul-
try farm on the Ballouville 
Road (first house after the 
church).   On that same 

road from Attawaugan to 
Ballouville George Grodelle 
and Joseph Miller both raised 
chickens.  I’ll save the farms 
outside Ballouville for anoth-
er column.  These individuals 
would ship the chickens then 
steam-clean all the coops to get 
them ready for the next batch 
of day-old chicks.

Bernie noted that most of 
these individuals also held 
fulltime jobs. I looked in the 
business directories for 1954 
and 1957 and found none of the 
above listed. Therefore, we ask 
your help. I know there are 
many other poultry farms that 
were in Killingly that have not 
been documented in our files. 
Please e-mail me or contact 
the Killingly Historical Center 
with any additional informa-
tion that you have on them so 
we can add to our small list.  
Thank you.

Correction: In the July 28 col-
umn one of the residents from 
Elmville in the house that was 
struck by lightning was listed 
as “Ernie” Durpey.  Her grand-
daughter Margaret called and 
said that this should read 
Ermie. I’m sorry for the typo.

Margaret M. Weaver 
Killingly Municipal Historian. 
Special thanks to Bernie 
Mitchell, Rita LaBelle, Michele 
Weiss and Ermie’s grand-
daughter Margaret for assis-
tance with this column and 
Marilyn Labbe for Windham 
County Transcript extracts. For 
additional information visit the 
Killingly Historical Center Wed. 
or Sat. 10-4 or www.killinglyhis-
torical.org. or call (860) 779-7250. 
Mail for the Killingly Historical 
& Genealogical Society, Inc. or 
the Killingly Historical Center 
should be sent to P.O. Box 265, 
Danielson, Connecticut 06329.

MARGARET 
WEAVER

Killingly 
at 300

ing a theatrical dance class there with 
Joey Almonte, and absolutely loves it. 
In August from the 14th-18th she’s tak-
ing the intensive summer theater camp 
at Woodstock Academy, which is also 
being taught by Joey. This is a great 
step for her, since she plans on making a 
career out of musical theater! They offer 
so many different programs and classes, 
it’s impossible not to find something 
you’d be suited for. Keeps the kids off 
the streets, too!

If you’re looking for another great 
theater group, head over to The Little 
Theater on Broad Street, located in 
Danielson. They always have shows 
going on, and auditions are open to the 
public. Next year they’re holding audi-

tions for A Funny Thing Happened on 
the Way to the Forum, which my young-
est wants to audition for, of course…
More driving for me, yay! Despite hav-
ing to fill my gas tank three times a 
week, I don’t regret one minute of bring-
ing them to all of their rehearsals, or 
sitting in the parking lot for an hour 
and a half playing Candy Crush on my 
phone because they ran late. Watching 
the fruits of their labor on opening night 
makes me catch my breath and causes 
my eyes to glisten, and Sean to look at 
me like some kind of sap considering 
we’re watching a comedy.

Brenda Pontbriand is an advertis-
ing account executive for the Villager 
Newspapers. She can be reached at (860) 
928-1818, and brenda@villagernewspa-
pers.com
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More rants against Trump
Rant part one: Why Are 

Supporters Still With 
Trump?

With all the allegations, 
turmoil, lying and mean spir-
ited agendas of Trump and 
the Congress, I can’t under-
stand how the religious right 
still supports Trump.  These 
people are very religious and 
hold tight to their beliefs.  But how can 
they support our unprincipled presi-
dent considering how he has and con-
tinues to break at least 4 of the Ten 
Commandments?

His adultery is well documented and 
Trump has not denied it. 

He has made a life and business prac-
tice based on stealing.  It is also well 
documented that he refuses to pay his 
contractors and lawyers the full con-
tracted amounts.  When he does this, he 
just lets them sue knowing his wealth 
can beat them down.

Trump has and still bears false wit-
ness – also known as lying.  A week 
doesn’t go by when what he says is easily 
debunked.  Many people deny his lying 
by blaming the media for making things 

up.  It seems incredulous that all 
these independent media sources 
are somehow colluding together to 
put out a uniform message.  What 
they are doing is looking at what is 
happening and coming to similar 
conclusions.

Trump has also coveted his 
neighbor’s wife and possessions.  
Coveting women is basically one 

of the seven deadly sins, i.e., lust. And 
coveting others’ possessions is really 
avarice or greed.  Breaking this com-
mandment is yet another characteristic 
of his business and life philosophy.

Oh yes, early in the campaign, Trump 
said the most important book to him 
was the Bible.  Later in the campaign, 
he said it was “The Art of the Deal”.  
Without a doubt, this is Pride, another 
deadly sin, in its most obvious form.

Given all this, how can the deeply reli-
gious compromise their faith for such 
a morally flawed individual with an 
uncharitable agenda?

Rant part two : Don’t Confuse Me 
With Facts, My Mind Is Make Up.

Another lie from our adolescent 
President is the myth of voter fraud.  

This is easily articulated with no sup-
porting evidence.  Indeed there have 
been numerous studies proving voter 
fraud is so small that it merits no expen-
ditures to find.  Here are a few of the 
studies

Justin Levitt of the Brendon Center 
for Justice at the New York University 
of Law did a study in 2007 entitled “The 
Truth About Voter Fraud”.  He cited 
three studies proving voter fraud is 
almost zero.  In 2000 in Missouri, the 
substantiated cases amounted to 0.0003 
percent, or 3 in 1 million. In 2005 in New 
Jersey, such cases amounted to 0.0004 
percent, or 4 in 1 million. And in 2004 in 
Wisconsin, it was 0.0025 percent, or 2-1/2 
in 100,000.  

In a more comprehensive study in 
2014, Mr. Levitt researched all federal 
voting from 2000 through 2014.  Out of 
more than 1 billion votes cast, he found 
only 31 substantiated incidents of voter 
fraud.  

David Cottrell, et al, of the 
Washington Post looked at the claim by 
former Senator Scott Brown that 100,000 
Massachusetts people went into New 
Hampshire and voted illegally.  Cottrell 

looked at the voter records of those 
voting districts close to Massachusetts 
comparing the voting patterns between 
2012 and 2016.  If there were such voting 
fraud, there would be spikes in the pro-
portion of Democratic voters.  Between 
the two years, the ratios were essential-
ly the same – proving no influx of illegal 
voters.

Another view that doesn’t make sense 
is to look at the more than 100,000 voting 
locations in the U.S. If our vastly igno-
rant leader is right that more than three 
million fraudulent votes were cast, this 
would average 30 at every site. Since 
voting sites are managed by local and 
non-federal personel, it would take an 
inconceivable level of collusion to pull 
such fraud off.

So of course, the problem is not voter 
fraud, but vote rigging.  This is done by 
the party in power rigging the shape and 
demographics of the voting districts, 
a.k.a., gerrymandering.  Truly a corrupt 
practice, but that is for another time.

Stephen Etzel lives in Putnam.
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I would like to make a few 
points about the current attack 
to the ACA (aka Obamacare) 
from the right and far right. I 
thought I’d make it a little sim-
pler for the everyday person 
(like me) to understand, since I 
am not sure the average person 
has a clear picture of what they 
stand to lose.

The ACA has 
some important 
mandates, two of 
which are the indi-
vidual mandate 
and the employ-
er mandate. The 
first mandate has 
the specific goal 
of making peo-
ple who wouldn’t 
otherwise carry 
insurance buy 
it. It is necessary 
to balance costs/
expenditure for 
the insurers, who 
rely on healthy 
people’s premi-
ums to generate 
enough money to 
cover the more 
costly insured 

people (elderly, chronically sick, 
cancer patients etc). When we 
allow the healthy to “choose” 
to go uninsured, we are raising 
the costs of health care (premi-
ums and deductibles as well) for 
everyone else. The money has to 
come from somewhere, and it’ll 
be from all of us. So, repealing 
this mandate, like all the GOP 

plans want to do, does not lower premi-
ums or deductibles for anyone, like they 
claim they want to do.

The second mandate, the employer’s 
mandate, forces businesses with 50 or 
more full time employees to provide 
insurance to its employees; if not, they 
face a stiff penalty, which can be more 
expensive than providing a plan to their 
people. In Connecticut alone, it is esti-
mated that there are at least two million 
people who fall into this category of 
employees. Repealing the mandate for 
their employers, again a staple of the 
GOP plans, pushes these people into 
the class of uninsured who will then 
have the “choice” to either go without, 
or buy a plan on their own. If they have 
pre-existing conditions…good luck to 
them. They will not be able to afford a 
plan in the so-called high risk pools the 
Republicans are fond of mentioning. 
(I’ve been in one of them- could only do 
it for five months — $900 a month and 
$2000 deductible, six years ago). Yes, 
the GOP plans also plan to eliminate 
the clause protecting pre-existing con-
ditions. End result: more uninsured, 
higher premiums and deductibles for 
everyone else.

Another mandate the GOP plans want 
to do away with is the one that currently 
forces insurers to sell plans that include 
certain coverage (maternity costs, con-
traception, mental health, preventive 
services)for everyone ; non-inclusive 
plans are not  allowed and here is the 
reason: people would buy a stripped-
down plan if they do not need those ser-
vices, and the people who do need them 
will have their premiums go up, along 
with the deductibles, because, again, 
there is a certain amount of cash flow 
insurers claim they need, and if it does 
not come from everyone, it will have to 
come from the fewer people who need 
the more comprehensive plans; fewer 
people equal higher  premiums and 
deductibles. So, again, the GOP plans 
do not lower premiums and deduct-
ibles, except (maybe) for the young and 
healthy.

Other things the GOP plans will allow, 
if enacted: insurers will be allowed to 
charge older people up to five times 
more than young ones for the same 
plan (currently, the ACA allows them to 
charge up to three times more); they will 
be able to charge women more than men 
(a clear handicap for employers who 

have  predominantly female  employees 
and a patent slap in the face of gender 
equality); elimination of benefit caps 
( one instance of cancer, or an organ 
transplant, or a prolonged hospital stay 
and the cap would be reached- no more 
coverage); in all these scenarios, hos-
pitals would have to treat emergencies 
anyway, for insured and non-insured 
people…it’s easy to see how, to offset the 
cost of treating the uninsured, the price 
of services would go up for the ones who 
pay, through their insurance or out of 
pocket.  So the overall costs would go 
up, with no visible benefit for anyone. 
Higher costs for care equal higher pre-
miums and deductibles (insurance com-
panies are no dummies)

I am talking about the people who 
have insurance provided by their 
employer. They are not protected (just 
in case some people might be think-
ing ‘this does not affect me) any more 
than the people who would lose their 
Medicaid coverage through the elimina-
tion of the Medicaid expansion (another 
promise of the GOP plans) In all the pre-
ceding scenarios, no reduction in pre-
miums or deductibles is achieved, no 
better care, no savings for the average 
person or even the average employer. 
Plus, 22 million people who have now a 
Husky plan under the Medicaid expan-
sion would lose it (that includes the 
elderly in a nursing home as well as the 
working mother or father who makes 
minimum wage) How is that better than 
what we have?

So, who’s left to benefit from this 
‘repeal and replace’ madness? Only the 
rich, the ultra-rich, and all members of 
Congress and the White House. They 
can afford the skyrocketing prices, the 
best clinics and doctors, the fluctuat-
ing economy, the looming health care 
crisis. Their plans are insulated from 
all of this. For life.  The rest of us 
depend on our paychecks, which hav-
en’t grown in any real sense in decades. 
Don’t get fooled by the rhetoric of ‘more 
choice’: the only choice anyone would 
gain would be the choice to go without 
insurance, at a horrible price for them 
and the rest of the nation. We are man-
dated to carry insurance to put a car on 
the road, but we balk at the mandate 
to carry health insurance: what’s up 
with that? Some costs are inevitable 
and necessary; this is one of them, if 
people want to live in a civilized society. 
Some services have to be paid for by 
everyone, even those who may not need 
them or need them less than others. It’s 
how a healthy community is founded 
and maintained.

Anna Mancini is a member of The 
Quiet Corner Shouts! She lives in 
Danielson.

In March 2016 First Selectman Allan 
Walker announced during a town 
government budget review with the 
Woodstock board of finance that the 
board of selectmen had finalized an 
agreement with BeFree Solar to put 
a Brownfield Solar Generation instal-
lation at the old Woodstock Landfill 
site.  He informed the BOF that the 
BOS didn’t need to review this or get 
the BOF’s approval, or anyone else, 
because this would require NO money 
on the part of the town and would result 
in a “savings” of $2.4 million over the 
next twenty years.    On March 21st a 
press release was put out by the town 
formally announcing to the public this 
accomplishment.  The press release 
proudly announced  “new solar array 
projected to save over 2.4 million dollars 
over the next twenty years”.  Further 
that a result of this deal would “allow 
all town electric accounts to purchase 
electricity at a deep discount” and that 
the five specific town accounts includ-
ing the Town Hall, Highway Garage, 
Elementary and Middle schools, and 
WPCA Pumping station would “all ben-
efit from these fixed, discounted rates”.  
This was done in coordination with 
the Woodstock “Green Team, chaired 
by Mr. Jim Stratos.  The Press Release 
has been on display on the town web-
site ever since.  Small problem; almost 
none of this is true.   Oh, the town will 
be paying BeFree Solar for the power 
generated by the array; 9.3 cents per 
KWH delivered to the grid, but this has 
nothing to do with the power the town 
purchases for the Schools, the Town 
Hall, the Highway Garage, or the WPCA 

pumping station.  
We continue to 
purchase power 
just as we have 
been right along 
as those metered 
accounts are 
located miles 
from the point of 
generation.  

While the first 
thing we tend to jump to is the money 
– we will be at least $1.5 million short 
of the “savings” they told us and it is 
actually a profit on this venture not sav-
ings – but the real issue here isn’t the 
money.  The real issue is, “how could 
the Green Team and the BOS commit 
the town to a twenty year agreement 
when they had no idea (and apparently 
still don’t) of how it actually worked or 
would affect the town”?  How could they 
do this with no public discourse, and 
no opportunity to ask questions, which 
would have revealed the true way the 
program operates? The incompetence is 
astounding.

So how does this program actually 
work?  This is not like the solar panels 
you might have in your backyard that 
supply your home “behind the meter”.  
No, these panels supply power to the 
grid; power that we pay for and are 
then “compensated” for by Eversource 
through a program called “Virtual Net 
Metering”. Basically we get credits 
from Eversource for the power that is 
delivered to the grid by the system that 
we “Host” at the old Landfill site and 
which we pay BeFree Solar for gener-
ating.  One would have thought that 
the “Green Team” and the BOS would 
have figured this out since the First 
Selectman had signed the “VNM” agree-
ment with Eversource in June 2015 and 

that spelled out the credits and the 
way they would be calculated going for-
ward.  This was before the BeFree Solar 
Agreement had been finalized and, in 
fact, was required for this project to 
even go forward. This “VNM” agree-
ment not only showed how the credits 
would be determined, but set a cap or 
maximum on the credits the town could 
receive in any 12-month period for the 
life of the project of  $216,894. So how 
much are these credits worth?  Well at 
the time of the signing of the “VNM” it 
was 14.157 cents per KWH times an esti-
mated annual output of 1,532,064 KWH.  
What has the actual credit rate been?  
For the last six months it has been 13.057 
cents per KWH; starting in August that 
will drop to 12.533 cents.  Why the drop?  
Well our credits are based on the cost 
of generation plus a portion of the dis-
tribution and transmission cost, the 
D&T.  Generation costs vary, as you are 
probably aware, and generally are in 
response to energy costs, oil & natural 
gas, which have dropped significantly 
since June 2015.  Also, in the first year 
our D&T portion was 80 percent, in the 
second year it will be 60 percent, in the 
third year and thereafter 40 percent.  
Since D&T makes up nearly half of the 
cost, you can check your own electric 
bills to verify this, these changes are 
not insignificant.  Bottom line; up to 
now we get 12.53-13.057 cents and pay 
9.3 cents.  Making a profit of 3.25 to 3.76 
cents per KWH or 25 -28.8 percent.  If 
generation rates or D&T go down we get 
make less.  In August 2018, if generation 
rates don’t go up, our rate for credits 
drop to about 11.1 cents and our profit 
to less than two cents per KWH or less 
than $30K for the year.  If generation 
and D&T rates go up significantly we 
make more per KWH but our credits 

can’t exceed the cap of $216,894 and we 
have to pay BeFree Solar 9.3 cents per 
KWH delivered to the grid – no matter 
what.  

So what does this really mean for 
the town?  Well as long as nothing 
goes wrong, $300k to $800k.  The $800k 
assumes a 2 percent inflation rate, 
and considering we already have the 
highest rates in the nation might be 
a bit generous.  As I said before, the 
real issue here isn’t even the money.  
The real issue is, “how could this have 
happened without anyone outside of a 
small group in the town hall even being 
aware of it?”  If this had been done in 
public where questions could have been 
asked we would have known how the 
program actually worked BEFORE the 
BOS committed the town for the next 
twenty years.  The town hall and the 
school system would have known they 
weren’t going to get “deeply discounted 
fix rates” and would have updated their 
generation source for power actually 
purchased and used by the town sav-
ing over $20k this past year – yes we 
continued to pay 8.85 and 9.15 cents per 
KWH for power delivered to the town 
when rates dropped to 6.5 to 7.0 cents 
per KWH last year because the BOS 
and Green team didn’t understand what 
they agreed to and didn’t want ques-
tions asked in public.

It is time for a new level of real trans-
parency and competence in the town 
hall.  Remember this when you go to the 
polls in November. Opinions expressed 
are mine and may not reflect those of 
the Board of Finance.

Dave Richardson is an Alternate on 
the Woodstock Board of Finance. He 
lives in Woodstock.

Thoughts on Woodstock Solar Project

Dave

RichaRDson

Guest
Column

Who benefits from repeal and replace

anna

Mancini

Guest
Column
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The North Woodstock 
Library 

(still accepting book donations at the library)

Something for everyone!
Saturday, August 12th 

from 8 to 1 
at the Library 

at 1286 Route 169 
in Woodstock.

Annual Summer Book Sale

Back Pain? Neck Pain? Headache? 
“You could be on your way to relief today!”

24 Putnam Pike, Unit 3, Dayville    860-412-9016

Alexandra 
Fandetti-Robin, D.C.

Sarah 
Arpin, D.C.

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIANS

Chelsea Bein, LMTKirsten Large, LMT

Call today to book a chiropractic evaluation
or any of the following massage services!

 
60 Min. Relaxation Massage • 60 Min. Hot Stone 
Massage • 90 Min. Massage • Cupping Therapy

Specializing in:
• Arthritis • Athletic Injuries • Materinity Care 

• Spinal Decompression

21a Furnace Street 
Danielson, CT06239

Thurs 5-8pm
Fri    5-8pm
Sat    3-8pm
Sun    1-5pm

Come visit your local 
craft brewery, 

open for tastings  
and growler fills

Find out more at 
blackpondbrews.com

We have gift certificates available

SAVE 
THE 
DATE
For these 
upcoming 
2017 Events

  

Killingly Business AssociAtion

Shop Local – Shop Killingly at these K.B.A featured businesses:

Yoga in the Park 
with Mary Silvestri

A relaxing outdoor environment to unwind 
and recharge your spirit, mind and body. 

Yoga, Fresh air, and sunshine equals happy!
Owen Bell Park bandstand Dayville, CT 

5:30-6pm • $25/6wks
Aug 7, 14

*Bring a yoga mat and water bottle

Free Summer ConCertS

6pm at Davis park 
August 10th 

 
“MINDRIFT”

a little bit of everything 
Rock/Pop

KILLINGLY’S BIKE NIGHT
Thursday, August 17 at 5-9pm  

Rain Date Wed, Aug 23

Learn more from our facebook page or at killinglybusinessassociation.org



to policies and practices that provide more protection to 
victims as well as more comprehensive, organized and useful 
information to students,” said Potter. 

Potter started her study back in 2016, when she took 
Anthropology of Violence at ECSU. She read a book about 
rape culture and became interested in gendered violence and 
intimate partner violence. She wanted to learn more. 

Originally intended as a library research project, Potter 
compiled a lot of information on sexual assault on college 
campus, victim-blaming behavior and prevention programs. 
The more she looked into it, she decided she wanted to make 
it into a research study and interview students on ECSU cam-
pus on the topic. 

“The most surprising thing I found from interviewing stu-
dents is that two people can arrive similar conclusions about 
a similar scenario related to sexual assault, but come to that 
conclusion for completely separate reasons,” Potter said. “It 
really expanded my interest on doing qualitative research 
and doing case studies.” 

By doing case studies, Potter was able to spend more time 
with her participants, about one to two hours. It provided a 
more “personalized experience,” she said. And through her 
interviews, Potter began to realize how misinterpreted sexu-
al assault was, especially on college campuses. 

“Even when there may be good intentions many victims 
aren’t protected,” she said. “It brings a spotlight to the issue.” 

One reason sexual assault is often misrepresented is that 
people are often unaware and lack an understanding of rape 
culture, and concepts related to the topic, like victim-blam-
ing, sexual harassment and consent. 

Rape culture is an environment where rape is common 
and normalized by media, society and popular culture. The 
cornerstone of rape culture, Potter found, is rape myth accep-
tance, or the attitude and beliefs that people people have may 
be false, but they still hold onto them with persistence. 

One common rape myth is that many women lie about 
being sexually assaulted. Many people hold this to to be fact, 
even though a study by the FBI found that only two to five 
percent of rapes are falsely reported or unfounded. Some peo-
ple also believe that rape isn’t common, although a person in 
the United States is raped every 90 seconds. 

So why do people believe these myths? And why do they 
hold onto them with such persistence? 

“I think a lot of it comes from the fact that society — par-
ticularly the media — normalizes sexual aggression and 
violence against women,” said Potter, who believes that adds 
to people’s acceptance of violence and assault. “Look at most 
romantic comedies. Although it’s really subtle, it’s that idea 
of perpetuating the chase. That ‘No’ doesn’t actually mean no. 
If you are persistent enough that ‘No’ will change to a ‘Yes.’ ” 

Often times, the victim of a rape or assault is blamed for 

what happened to him or her. This is the biggest reason 
many people don’t come forward. Potter wanted to find out 
why people were so adamant on blaming the victim. 

“I think one of the biggest reasons for victim blaming is 
actually people protecting themselves,” she said. “They put 
themselves in the shoes of the sexual assault victim. It’s 
really easy to think, ‘They shouldn’t have worn this. They 
shouldn’t have drank so much. They shouldn’t have gone 
out alone.’ It makes people feel immune to sexual assault 
themselves. They think, ‘If I don’t do those things, it won’t 
happen to me.’ ” 

One major instance that sparked Potter’s interest in this 
was Brock Turner, the Stamford Swimmer case. The case 
went completely viral. And what stood out to Potter was the 
father saying, “I don’t want his life destroyed for 20 minutes 
of action.” 

Turner was shown on the news as an “aspiring Olympian.” 
His Stamford I.D. was used instead of his police photo. There 
was so much defense for the perpetrator. 

Luckily, there was also outrage. 
“Unfortunately, this kind of situation 

is not uncommon,” said Potter. “It’s just 
less common for a victim to make such 
a detailed statement, which furthered 
that case.” 

With her case study, Potter is hoping 
to provide some insight into rape myth 
acceptance and victim blaming on col-
lege campuses. Her study provided light 
on an important pattern: Better preven-
tion programming is needed. 

“Programs often miss the ball when it 
comes to teaching gender socialization 
and rape myth acceptance and victim 
blaming and what consent even is,” 
said Potter. “Those things are missing. 
Participants that had comprehensive 
understanding of that, expressed more 
concern for campus safety and had 
increased awareness for services they 
can utilize on campus. They were more 
likely to believe 
that programs 
were effective and 
necessary.” 

Olivia Richman 
may be reached at 
(860) 928-1818, ext. 
112 or by e-mail 
at olivia@stone-
bridgepress.com

ASSAULT
continued from page     A1
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Get the perfect fit! 
Let us resize your rings
We offer fine jewelry by: 

Allison Kaufmann • David Connolly 
Galatea • Lafonn • Leslie’s • Jabel 

Nicole Barr • Tough Love • Posh Mommy
Cape Cod • Kabana • Rembrandt Charms

Holiday layaway deposits are  
now being accepted.

Wed - Fri 10am-5pm • Sat 10am-2pm

We offer all-wood cabinetry, countertops, 
tile, plumbing fixtures, bar stools  

and more. Great service too!  
Stop in soon, or call for an appointment.

Jolley Commons Plaza
144 Wauregan Rd (Rte. 12) • Danielson, CT • 860.774.5554

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-5 • SATURDAY 9-1
TAILOREDKITCHENSANNMARIE.COM

Summer is a great time  
to remodel

Bradley Playhouse will land the Little Mermaid

PUTNAM — The Theatre of 
Northeastern Connecticut at the 
Bradley Playhouse is very excited to 
make a big splash and bring Disney’s 
“The Little Mermaid” to Putnam. This 

live version of the beloved animated 
film opens Aug. 11 and runs for three 
weekends. Performances are Aug. 11, 18 
and 25 at 7:30 p.m. and Aug. 12, 13, 19, 20, 
26 and 27 at 2 p.m. Evening performanc-

es are only on Friday night. Matinees 
will be on Saturday and Sunday after-
noons to allow more children to attend 
the show. On opening night, Aug. 11, at 
6:30, the Bradley Playhouse will present 
a Red Carpet Premier. Children will 
receive a free Little Mermaid poster, 
a take home grab bag and drinks and 
desserts donated by Victoria Station 
Café. There will be free appetizers for 

adults from 85 Main. Special Little 
Mermaid treats and adult beverages 
will be available for purchase. For fur-
ther information visit the website www.
thebradleyplayhouse.org or call (860) 
928-7887. Tickets may be purchased at 
the theater box office, either before the 
performance or at the door if available.

Chris Atwood photo

Elena Mercier as Ariel in “The Little Mermaid”, which opens at the Bradley Playhouse in 
Putnam on Aug. 11.

From left, Jonathan Klos (Scuttle the Seagull), Anna Raymond (Flounder), Elena Mercier 
(Ariel), Alex Mercier (Sebastian the Crab).

Elena Mercier as Ariel, left, and Seana Hendrickson (Ursula).
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Brenda Pontbriand Sales Executive 
Villager Newspapers• 860-928-1818x119

brenda@villagernewspapers.com

Dine local, 
Shop local…  

Advertise local.

Stonebridge Press, located in 
the Worcester County area of 
Massachusetts is looking for a 
full-time Web Pressman and Press 
Helpers to work in our Southbridge 
printing facility.  These positions are 
full-time,  
year-round, Monday-Friday printing 
publications for our group of local 
community newspapers. 

Stonebridge Press offers competitive 
wages, paid vacation and holiday 
time, and company sponsored 401k.  

Please stop by the office to fill out 
an application: 

25 Elm St., Southbridge, MA

Or send resumes to:
Stonebridge Press, Attn: Jim,  
P.O. Box 90,  
Southbridge, MA 01550  
for immediate consideration.

WEB PRESSMAN & PRESS HELPERS 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

Tri-Town 
American Legion 

post-season banquet
PUTNAM — Family and friends of the players who represented Tri-Town 

American Legion’s baseball program this summer gathered for dinner and a 
post-season awards ceremony on July 21, at Veterans of Foreign War Post 1523 
in Putnam. Tri-Town represents American Legion Post 13 in Putnam, Post 67 in 
Grosvenordale, and Post 111 in Woodstock.

Charlie Lentz photos

From left, Scott Davagian Jr., Haley Cutler, Dexter Cutler Jr., Dexter Cutler Sr., Zach Cutler, 
and Alyson Morris

From left, Josh Lavitt, Jacob Lavitt, and Uri LavittFrom left, Mitchel Barylski, Gabriel Derosier, and Luke Mathewson

Rainville is Day Kimball employee of the month
PUTNAM — South Killingly’s 

Rebecca Rainville, medical assistant 
and certified nurse assistant has been 
named employee of the month for July 
at Day Kimball Healthcare (DKH).

Rainville began her career with DKH 
in 2009 working as a primary care med-
ical assistant in Plainfield. In 2016, 
she assumed her current position as a 
certified nurse assistant (CNA) in the 
Hospital’s hematology/oncology unit at 

the Rose Bove LaRose Cancer Center 
where she helps physicians and nurses 
take care of cancer patients and others 
requiring care. Her primary respon-
sibilities include initial patient triage 
and patient intake services where she 
accompanies patients to their room and 
prepares them for their appointment or 
treatment. In addition, Rainville assists 
with routine medical procedures, such 
as taking vitals, reviewing medications, 

preparing charts, updating patient 
records, as well as other clerical duties.

“Becky has proven to be a valuable 
asset to the hematology/oncology 
department. She demonstrates a true 
passion and commitment to patient care 
as well as an impeccable work ethic,” 
said Carolina Starr-Manning, RN, MSN, 
OCN, CHPN, Director, Hematology and 
Oncology, and Rainville’s supervisor, 
at an award ceremony recently held at 
DKH. “I very much enjoy working with 
Becky during our regular office hours 
and at community functions. I regular-
ly hear patients and staff singing her 
praises and the department physicians 
regularly say that they could not do 
their job without her.”

“Our patients. When I discuss work-

ing at the hematology/oncology depart-
ment at the hospital, some people bring 
up how hard or sad it must be, which 
it can be, but 98 percent of the time it’s 
our patients that brighten our day,” 
Rainville said. “They put a smile on 
our face, give us hugs, lots of love, and 
food! Our jobs are all made even more 
worthwhile with all of the love that 
floats around our department from all 
of us, the patients and their family 
members.”

Rainville was born in Norwich and 
currently resides in South Killingly, 
where she lives with her husband and 
two children. She attended Quinebaug 
Valley Community College to obtain 
her CNA certificate 

the latest and most effective treatment for moderate to severe asthma and urticaria (hives).

Courtesy photo

DKH President and CEO Joseph Adiletta and Rebecca Rainville.



BY OLIVIA RICHMAN
NEWS STAFF WRITER

PUTNAM — If you attended the First 
Fridays downtown street festival in 
Putnam last month, one of the most 
stand-out things was the giant copper 
dragon on Main Street. The large work 
of art was created by Kyle Majewski 
of Stonington, better known as The 
Copper Kid. 

After seeing one of his other pieces — 
a life-sized human sitting in a window 
in downtown Putnam – I decided to 
reach out to Majewski to ask him about 
his unique artwork and find out more 
about him. It turns out, Majewski is 
even more interesting than his work 
led on. 

How did you get the name The 
Copper Kid? 

“That happened a little over a year 
ago. I started a Facebook page and it 
kind of stuck, it was catchy to say. I’ve 
been wire sculpting since I was 15, so 
it’s been about 10 years now.” 

How did it all start? 

“I went for a run one day and found 
a piece of wire on the side of the road. I 
took it home, figuring I’d do something 
eventually. It sat in my barn for for 
to five months. In one of my drawing 
classes freshmen year they used wire to 
make a figure model to copy. I started 
making them. I made about 200 of 
them.” 

What did you like about making 
the models?

“It’s a good stress reliever. You just 
bend wire and it does what you want 
it to do – most of the time. If it doesn’t, 
you just toss it!”

What did you do with all of the 
models? 

“Honestly, I don’t know where they 
are all. I kind of make them and then 
give them away. Only recently, since 
last September, did I start selling stuff. 
Since I just gave it away and didn’t 
make a big stink about it, that’s why I 
got so good. I made custom pieces for 
people. And they really seemed to like 
it.” 

So, what made me reach out to 
you was that giant dragon I saw at 
First Friday. So what inspired you 
to make that huge dragon?

“Of course, it’s a girl dragon. She 
doesn’t have a name. She will once 
she gets sold. I really just want enough 
money to pay off my car. I went to New 

York last year before graduating from 
college and saw this guy building a 
20-foot tall exploding tire out of plaster. 
I thought, ‘Why haven’t I done this? I 
have a lot of wire. I have a lot of space 
to build things.’ It challenged me to go 
big.” 

How long did it take? 

“It’s taken me about a year. I put 
all I have into it. 500 hours later, it’s 
a dragon. Honestly, I looked at my 
neighbor while house sitting with him 
last year. And felt I’d build something 
so big he couldn’t get it out of his 
garage. He’s an electrician. And I like 
messing with him. I had enough time to 
mess with him before he came back in 
two weeks. Pretty quickly I realized it 
was too big for the garage. The dragon 
is one of those big whimsical things. 
It doesn’t exist. Nobody can complain 
that it looks like a dragon. I don’t listen 
to people anyway.” 

What is your usual subject 
matter? 

“I like making people. They’re my 
favorite and least favorite animal. I 
studied psychology in school. I love 
how people are capable of doing such 
great things if they put their mind on 
it. But they have these evil streaks I 
hate. They are really selfish people 
and do things for their own interest. 
It’s just fascinating. Always something 
surprising.” 

Like the one in downtown 
Putnam? 

“That’s Shiny Kyle. He is made to my 
dimensions for the most part.”

Why did you decide to make Shiny 
Kyle? 

“I wanted to mess with my neighbors 
in my old apartment. I would put him 
in my clothes on the front porch. People 
would see him through the window on 
the couch too. They would wave and 
say hi and freak out that it wasn’t me.” 

What’s the hardest part about 
creating these structures? 

“The most time consuming is 
preparing the materials for work. You 
have to strip just about every piece 
of wire. I get them from my neighbor. 
He’s been my main source. He lives 
right across the street and anything 
I’m inspired by, he’ll help out. I’ll watch 
his kids or help out and he’ll give me a 
good hunk of wire because he likes to 
see what I do with it.” 

So what’re you working on now? 

“Recently I started building an 
actual copper kid. And Shiny Kyle 2.0. 
That one I’m really applying the same 
principals as the dragon, but into a 
person-size scale. All aluminum wire.” 

That sounds pretty cool. Where do 
you work when you’re not making 
these structures? What are some of 
your hobbies?

“I work at Reliance Help. I help 
people with mental illness find jobs. My 
favorite hobby is snowboarding and I 
also like playing musical instrument. 
Which reminds me that Shiny Kyle’s 
price is either $500 or a cello. So if 
you have a cello! I like golfing, acting 
and editing. I really like helping other 
people with their artistic ideas. Some 
people say they don’t have any artistic 
talent. Well, not with that attitude!” 

Is there anything else you want to 
share with people? 

“No. I don’t think so.” 

Well, it was really great speaking 
with you about-

“Actually, I have something to 
share.”

Please do! 

“I had Shiny Kyle as a passenger in 
my car. And I had a cop pull me over. 
He expected to see a person in there. 
But it was just an inanimate object. But 
he looks sketchy with a hoodie.” 

So what happened when the 
cop discovered it wasn’t an actual 

person?

“One cop just walked up to the 
window... But then he just got my 
license and walked away. He told me 
not to do it again. It’s funny because I 
have a little hand structure I made and 
I walk around saying, ‘I got to hand it 
to you.’ A lot of it is just fun. It’s not 
all deep thought. A great way to vent 
stress and stay out of trouble and have 
a good time.” 

That’s pretty awesome! 

“When I brought the dragon to 
First Friday, I almost caused three 
car accidents getting it to Putnam. It 
would be dragging behind me. Turning 
the corner, the other cars don’t see it 
and slam on the brakes. It’s really an 
attention getter. I had an incident on the 
way back from Putnam. The dragon’s 
wing came loose on the highway and 
rubbed against my tire and it blew it. I 
kept looking behind me, seeing sparks. 
I was like, ‘I don’t recall making the 
dragon breathe fire.’ But now she’s at 
home with minor wing damage. She’ll 
be back up and ready in a month or so!” 

Olivia Richman may be reached at 
(860) 928-1818, ext. 112 or by e-mail at 
olivia@stonebridgepress.com
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Heavy metal for the eyes

Photos courtesy of Kyle Majewski

The Copper Kid with one of his life-sized human structures. Sometimes he’ll even bring them 
in the car with him. That is, until cops started to think they were real people! 

“I like making people,” said The Copper 
Kid. “They’re my favorite and least favorite 
animal. I studied psychology in school. I love 
how people are capable of doing such great 
things if they put their mind on it.”

The Copper Kid loves creating art, mostly for 
fun. For him, it’s a great stress reliever. 
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DINING and 
ENTERTAINMENT

Your Best Source for Dining and Entertainment

Cady’s Tavern
Rhode Island’s Original Roadhouse

2168 Putnam Pike (Rt. 44), Chepachet, RI 02859  
401-568-4102

Legendary Good Times 
Since 1810

Open 7 days lunch & dinner 
===

Open early on Saturday 
for Breakfast

===
Prime Rib & Sirloin Steak 

Dinners - Thursdays 5-8pm
===

Roadhouse Blues Jam
EVERY Sunday 3-7 

– Friday, August 4– 
VANISHING BREED
– Saturday, August 5 – 
JOE MOSS BAND 

– Friday, August 11 –   
RAT RUCKUS

– Saturday, August 12 –   
CACTUS

 

5 Heritage Road • Putnam, CT 06260
NEW Hours: Wed- Thurs Noon-9pm  Fri-Sat Noon-10pm 
Sun Breakfast 8am-Noon • Lunch & Dinner Noon-8pm

www.bilartosrestaurant.com
Call for reservations 860-315-9010

Like us on

Restaurant and Bar
860-315-9010

P.A system provided

10% 
OFF  

can be used 
anytime

(excludes specials)
ex. 8/15/17

CALLING ALL MUSICIANS! 

Thursday nights are 
open mike nights! 

starting at 8pm 
Showcase your talent  

and jam with the locals.

The David Lawton 
Memorial Fund was a 
way for the Lawtons to 
keep David’s memory 
alive after he passed away 
unexpectedly back in 
January. David had been 
the president of the South 
Killingly Fire Company 
and a volunteer for years. 
He loved giving back to 
the community and help-
ing out local families. 

“This is a thing for 
us to keep that memory 
going and keep his char-
itable work alive,” said 
Lawton. “I think he would 
love it. He did everything 
he could for anybody he 
could. Us just trying to 
give back to his commu-
nity – that’s the thing. It’s 
nice to see the local com-
munity get help.” 

Giving back was 
David’s thing. But so was 
his Harley. 

“All his boys will be 
back on the road at some 
point. I think it will be 
a bit surreal to all be 
riding at the Bike Run,” 
said Lawton. “It was a big 
thing for me and him. We 
did a bunch of guy’s trips 
together. I can’t think of 
a greater way to honor 
him.” 

The Bike Run will leave 
from the South Killingly 
Fire Department. The 
50-mile loop — which 
is all back roads — will 
end at the Moose Lodge 
in Bazrah. There will be 
a family friendly barbe-
que complete with a DJ 
and basket raffle, where 
Lawton hopes people will 
invite family, friends, 
uncles, cousins.

“It should be a pretty 
good time,” Lawton said.

Registration will be 
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. at 
the South Killingly Fire 
Department. 

Olivia Richman may be 
reached at (860) 928-1818, 
ext. 112 or by e-mail at oliv-
ia@stonebridgepress.com

RIDE
continued from page     A1

Director and one of the four 
doctors who came together and 
introduced the triathlon. 

So why a triathlon? 
The DKH already had the 

Deary Race (now known as 
the New England Cancer Fund 
Race), which has been going on 
for over 25 years. The doctors 
wanted to do something differ-
ent that would challenge peo-
ple to cross-train. It wasn’t just 
running. It was swimming and 
biking. 

For many athletes and work-
out enthusiasts, a triathlon is a 
goal. It’s an accomplishment to 
complete one. It’s a talking point 

and something to be proud of. 
“But to make it less intimidat-

ing, this is a triathlon for some-
one doing it for the first time,” 
said Cerrone. “Anybody can do 
it, but it’s geared to be a less 
intimidating race. There’s a lot 
of support throughout, includ-
ing swim angels out in the water 
with floaties who will even 
swim with people who need help 
or just want company. There’s 
more support than most races.” 

The triathlon is also smaller, 
with less than 300 participants, 
and an easier course. There are 
no huge hills and it’s shorter, 
known as a sprint-triathlon. The 
swim is a half mile, the bike is 
12 miles and the run is a 5K (3.1 
miles). 

“I decided I wanted to do tri-
athlons. It was a bucket list goal 
for myself,” said Cerrone. “After 
I did it, I felt it was a great way 
for me to be more motivated to 
exercise. By having a goal, it 
really encouraged me. The year 
after I did my first one in 2010, I 
started organizing this race in 
2011.” 

For many people, training for 
a road race can get boring or 
stale. But the training for a tri-
athlon can be a bit more var-
ied and interesting. Either way, 
said Cerrone, people can also 
enter as a relay team if they only 
feel comfortable with one leg of 
the race. 

“This is a race you can do 
with friends and family, or with 

co-workers,” said Cerrone. “You 
can get involved however you 
want. It’s a great way to support 
each other and have fun.” 

The response to the triathlon 
has been “overwhelmingly pos-
itive,” said Cerrone. It’s one of 
the only local triathlons in the 
Windham County. People come 
from all over the state to take 
part in it. For more information 
visit www.daykimball.org and 
click on “events.” There will 
also be more information on the 
triathlon and the race route on 
the website. 

Olivia Richman may be 
reached at (860) 928-1818, ext. 
112 or by e-mail at olivia@stone-
bridgepress.com

TRI
continued from page     A1

Photos courtesy of Marc Cerrone 

The DKH team at last year’s Give It A Tri. The triathlon will raise money for DKH and Hale YMCA, but most importantly it will encourage the community 
to get out and exercise. 

www.860Local.com
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 5

9:00 P.M.
GOODSPEED BAND
Classic rock trio
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333

SUNDAY, AUGUST 6

2:00 - 5:00 p.m.
TEQUILA MOCKINGBIRD LITE
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333

MONDAY, AUGUST 7

308 LAKESIDE
3rd ANNUAL GOLF
TOURNAMENT
To benefit East Brookfield
100 year celebration fireworks
Sign up at 308
Pay by July 26th
Call 774-449-8333
for more info

LEARN TO COPE
Come and meet Joanne Peterson,
the founder of Learn to Cope
7:00 - 8:30 p.m.
Dudley Senior Center
71 West Main St., Dudley, MA
Dudley chapter meets
every 1st and 3rd Monday
7:00 - 8:30 p.m.
www.learn2cope.org
508-738-5148

SATURDAY, AUGUST 12

9:00 p.m.
PERRY BLUE
Awesome duo playing keyboard,
guitar, trumpet and vocals.
Featuring Johnny Bullhorn
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333

TUESDAY, AUGUST 15

6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
LEICESTER CRUISE NIGHT
AT KAROL’S CORNER
TAKE OUT
All cars welcome,
bikes and trucks
Cruise Night Specials
KAROL’S CORNER TAKE OUT
610 Pleasant St.
Rochdale, MA
508-859-8504

ONGOING  

ROADHOUSE BLUES JAM
Every Sunday, 3:00 - 7:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike, Chepachet, RI
401-568-4102 

TRIVIA SATURDAY NIGHTS
7:00 p.m. register
7:30 p.m. start up
HILLCREST COUNTRY CLUB
325 Pleasant St., Leicester, MA
508-892-9822

WISE GUYS TEAM TRIVIA
Every Tuesday, 8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike (Rt. 44)
Chepachet, RI
401-568- 4102
 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY NIGHT
HEXMARK TAVERN
AT SALEM CROSS INN
260 West Main St., West Brookfield, MA
508-867-2345
www.salemcrossinn.com 

TRAP SHOOTING
Every Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
Open to the public
$12.00 per round includes
clays and ammo
NRA certified range officer
on site every shoot
AUBURN SPORTSMAN CLUB
50 Elm St., Auburn, MA
508-832-6492 

HUGE MEAT RAFFLE
First Friday of the month
Early Bird 6:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
1st table: 7:00 p.m.
Auburn Sportsman Club
50 Elm St., Auburn, MA
508-832-6496

TRIVIA TUESDAYS
at 7:00 p.m.
Cash prizes
308 LAKESIDE
308 East main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333

KLEM’S FARMERS 
MARKET
June 10th through Oct. 
21st
Every Saturday from 
10am-2pm
This is a producer only 
market

Vendors are welcome
No fees
KLEM TRACTOR, INC.

117 West Main St.
Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com

WEDNESDAY NIGHT CRUISING
FOR CHARITY CAR SHOW
June 7th through August
Every Wednesday 5 p.m.until dusk
Donations accepted
100% of the profits
go to the Masonic
Children’s Charity
KLEM TRACTOR, INC.
117 West Main St.
Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com

Local Events, Arts, and 
Entertainment ListingsHERE & THERE

 RAFFLE
Do Something Fun 

This Weekend!

Looking for Artists/ Crafters: 
The First Cong. Church of Woodstock is 
looking for artists/crafters for their 6th 
Annual Art Show. Please send an email 
for information and an application to 
Karen McFarlin at kmcf3470@gmail.
com. Or call  860-933-8667. Applications 
are to be received by Sept 15th. (Show is 
on Oct 14/15).

Donations wanted: Now collecting books 
at North Woodstock Library for their book 
sale in August. Please drop off donations 
at 1286 Route 169, Woodstock. (Sale is 
August 12, 8am-1pm).

August 5, Sat., 1pm
VFW Post 4908 Summer Fest at 1035 
North Road, East Killingly. Clam chowder 
and roast beef with all the fixins.  $18 pp, 
kids 5-12 $6.  1pm-2:30pm, chowder, 
3:30-5pm, dinner. Also music, dancing, 
raffles, free draft beer (while it lasts).  Full 
bar, fun for all! Support vets that support 
the community!

August 7, Mon., 6:30-8pm
Art @ the Library, Thompson Public 
Library, Flotsam and Jetsam Reception, 
Photography by Virginia Chase. On View 
Aug. 7- Aug. 30. Program generously 
supported by the Friends of the Library
www.thompsonpubliclibrary.org The 
meeting room may be unavailable at times 
due to other functions. 

August 8, Tues., 7pm
Bingo every Tuesday at the VFW, 1523 
Providence Street, Putnam.

August 8, Tues., 10am
Kids craft day--we’ll be making monster 
bookmarks.  Bracken Memorial Library, 
57 Academy Road, Woodstock

August 10, Thurs., 2pm
The Putnam Senior Citizens Group meets 
the 2nd Thursday in every month, at the 
VFW, 1523 Providence Street, Putnam.

August 10, Thurs., 10am
Adult craft day--we’ll be making fall 
wreaths. Please RSVP so we get enough 
supplies.  Bracken Memorial Library, 57 
Academy Road, Woodstock.

August 10, Thurs., 6pm 
DKH Celebrity Scoops Night, Deary Bros. 
Mike’s Stand, Putnam, Enjoy a fun family 
evening filled with simple pleasures, 
including DJ, face painting, prizes, and 
delicious food and ice cream served up 
by local celebrity scoopers. Your generous 
tips will benefit the Northeast CT Cancer 
Fund of DKH. Visit daykimball.org/
scoops or call the DKH Development 
Office at (860) 928-7141.

August 11, Fri., 9:30-11:30am
Stonecroft Women’s Connection Brunch 
at The Inn at Woodstock Hill, 94 Plaine 
Hill Rd. Melodye Whatley, historian and 
author from Ashford, shows the psaltery, 
an ancient musical instrument. Speakers 
Paul and Georgia Basko, Lebanon, Maine 
“After Paul’s accident, finding the new 
normal.” Reservations for brunch $12. 
Call 860-774-5092, 860-455-7671 or 
email: wccwc81@hotmail.com. 

This page is designed to shine a light on upcoming local nonprofit, educational and  
community events. Submissions are limited to 50 words or less and are FREE to qualifying 

organizations, schools, churches and town offices. To submit your event contact: 
Teri Stohlberg at 860-928-1818 ext. 105, or teri@villagernewspapers.com.  

Deadline for submission is Friday at Noon

Villager Newspapers
COMMUNITY 
SPOTLIGHT

“Shining a light on community events”

Summer
   Time

the Lord has given me the ability to 
do this and I want to share it with the 
world. There were raw, irregular edges 
so I cuffed it and finished it off neatly. 
The button that I found was perfect. I 
had to make a small finished piece of 
the cotton print that I found to weave 
through the button, so I could sew it on. 
Then I added an unusual button.” 

What is your advice for people 
looking to make their own clothing? 
How do you come up with the 
designs? 

“I always like to make do with what I 
have, rather than go all over the country 
looking for an exact fabric. I want to 
look around my store and find it. That’s 
what I taught other people to do, too. 
Find a fabric you’re in love with, then 
carry it around in the store until you 
find other things to go with it.” 

What made you decide to put your 
work into a book? 

“This coat, which I wear over a rough 
crinkled pale pink linen long sleeve 
dress, I wore it to the symphony in 
Chicago. I had, what I call, 11 hits. In 
other words, ‘Oh, I love what you’re 
wearing!’ when I went to the shop and 
the bathroom and just moving around. 
That’s exhilarating and inspiring.” 

How do you like having your own 
books? 

“I like it very much. The library in 
Barrington, IL, had a book signing. 
There were a lot of books and authors. 
I sold 100 books the first day!” 

Wow, that’s amazing

“But there’s an interesting side to 
this story. We have a magazine called 
Quintecential Barrington. They had the 
article in there, but they had the wrong 
date. I was worried nobody would come. 
I called the library and asked if they 
had a room available on Sunday. All the 
authors and I met on Saturday, where 
I sold like 13 copies. But I scheduled 
another book signing on Sunday, which 
was just me. That was when I sold 
100. I turned a mistake into something 
wonderful. I had my garments there. I 
talked about how I made each garment. 
That was very exciting.”

Olivia Richman may be reached at 
(860) 928-1818, ext. 112 or by e-mail at 
olivia@stonebridgepress.com

FABRIC
continued from page     A1

Photos courtesy of Dyllis Schlosser Braithwaite

Ninety year-old Dyllis Schlosser Braithwaite 
has over 40 years of wearable art cre-
ations on display at the Woodstock Historical 
Society/Center for Woodstock History. 

Dyllis Schlosser Braithwaite said she loves 
wearing her own creations, especially when 
people come up to her and say, “Oh, I love 
what you’re wearing!” 
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Advertise on this weekly page 
featuring local business. 

For more information call  today 
 860-928-1818

Stone Masonry 
& Landscape Construction

Stone Walls • Walkways • Patios
Excavation • Fully Insured

References • Portfolio

Jeff Bryant: 860-771-1798
bryantstoneworks.com

Manny’s Fine Wood Floors
installation • refinishing • repair

860-377-9990
Windham, CT #0854670

Mannysfloor@yahoo.com

Unfinished &  
Pre-Finished Hardwood Floors

MARCIANO ROOFING
All Types of Roofing & Repairs
All Workmanship Guaranteed

Call for 
SUMMER ROOFING SPECIAL

Estimates Still Free.

Putnam, CT  •  Tel. 860-428-2473
     Licensed & Insured

Rolf Structural Integration
Thai Massage & Therapeutic Bodywork

Do you have low back pain,  
sciatica or rounded shoulders?

860-617-1234
Learn more at 

www.facebook.com/robMartinBCSI
or book online at 

www.rolfbodyworks.org

CARPENTRY SERVICES CT
Remodeling, Kitchens, Baths, 

Windows & Doors, Interior Painting, 
Drywall & Trim, Handyman Services, 

Porches, Decks & Siding,
Hardwood Floors

Lic & Insured

CALL  Gene Pepper at 860-230-6105
CT #0606460 • RI #763

• Energy Saving Windows & Doors
• Interior Doors
• Eco Batt Insulation
• Hardware, Tools, & Accessories

189 Eastford Rd. • Eastford, CT 06242
ph: 860-974-1924 • fax: 860-974-0099

www.eastfordbuildingsupply.com
Hours: M-F • 7am-5pm • Sat • 8am-12pm

• Composite Decking, Railing
• Lumber & Plywood
• Cabinetry & Countertops
• Fasteners

Call Today!

Summer is Here!

Sevigny Custom Barns
Horse Barns

 Sheds

860-923-9001
Lumber packages available for

do-it-yourselfers – includes blueprints

Storage Barns
Garages

 
www.sevignycustombarns.com
will@sevignycustombarns.com

The Law Office Of

Gabrielle labonte
aTTOrney and cOunseLOr aT Law

5 Vina Lane • P.O. BOx 709
BrOOkLyn, cOnnecTicuT 06234

Phone: 860-774-3700 • Fax: 860-774-6300

Wills and 
Trusts

Medicaid 
Planning
Probate

NEW OFFICE ADDRESS:

By The Brook Store
159 Hartford Rd. (Rt 6), Brooklyn, CT

Ph: 1-860-779-1119 
leo@bythebrookonline.com

www.bythebrookfurniture.com

American Made, Finished & Unfinished 
Furniture For Inside or Outside Your Home

QUALITY BUILT
Buy any shed in 
stock & get a 

FREE PT ramp! 
(A $150 value)

245 Providence Rd (Rte.6) Brooklyn
860.774.PETS or 860.774.7387
Mon - Fri 8-7 • Sat 8-6 & Sun 9-5

Wild Bird Seed & FeedersHay, Straw & Shavings

BrooklynBrooklyn

Electrical, Plumbing & Hardware Supplies

House Keys 
Buy 1 
Get 1
FREE

Pool 
Supplies and 

Chemicals

Humming 
Bird 

& Oriole 
Feeders

Turkeys 
are in!

~ Beautiful, local 1st cut hay! ~

Call Now for Budget Plans!

REFER A FRIEND & YOU BOTH SAVE!!
Call our office for details and see how 

you can earn $50 off  your next delivery 
& $50 off  for you referred friend!

(*Some restrictions apply)

Gallo Video 
& Lingerie
Get them a gift they will  
never forget. We have the 
area’s largest selection of 
lingerie, adult movies, toys, 
lotions and magazines!

We are conveniently located at exit 2 
off 395 behind Friendly’s Restaurant

129 East Main St. 
Webster, MA 

 or Rte. 9 Shrewsbury, MA
Bring this ad for a FREE DVD (retail value $19.99) 

with a minimum purchase of $50.

Shop Hortons  
Your Local Discount Mattress & Furniture Store

How to spend your tax refund wisely 
before your get it

508.943.0234
hortonfurniture.com

OPEN
Mon, Tues, 

Wed, Sat 9-5
Thurs & Fri 

9-6

53 Schofield Ave. Route 12, Dudley, MA

BUNK 
BEDS

Complete 
with mattress 
Choice of styles

$499

RECLINERS
All Styles
All Colors
All Sizes

Starting at
$259

BEDDING
SALE

Twin Set $149
Full Set $199

Queen Set 
$249

Extra Firm
5-Year 

Warranty
12 Months No Interest

Free Lay-a-ways

HORTONS FURNITURE

MARTY’S OF DUDLEY
Open Every Sun. 10-10  •  Rte. 197 • 119 West Main

CHEAP BOOZE
COLD KEGS
1,000 COLD CASES

ALWAYS
IN 

STOCK

Editor’s note: The information con-
tained in these police logs was obtained 
through either press releases or public 
documents kept by the Putnam Police 
Department or Connecticut State Police 
Troop D and is considered the account 
of the police. All subjects are considered 
innocent until proven guilty in a court 
of law. If a case is dismissed in court or 
the party is found to be innocent, The 
Villager, with proper documentation, 
will update the log at the request of the 
party.

TROOP D LOG 
KILLINGLY
Friday, July 28
Julio Valentin, 52, of 36 Prospect 

Avenue, Killingly, was charged with 
possession of heroin and possession of 

heroin with intent to sell 
Julie Ann Lamothe, 54, of 198 

Lakeview Lane, Dayville, was charged 
with insurance coverage failing to meet 
minimum requirements, evading (inju-
ry, property damage) and unsafe back-
ing/movement of stopped/standing/
parked motor vehicle

DANIELSON
Thursday, July 27
Oscar McDuffee, 40, of 30 Mechanic 

Street Apt. #B, Danielson, was charged 
with risk of injury to child, breach of 
peace (second degree – assault), interfer-
ing with an emergency call and asault, 
third (third degree – minor injury or 
intent to cause injury)

PUTNAM
Wednesday, July 26
Leo J Adams, 63, of 12 Waltham 

Avenue, Putnam, was charged with lar-
ceny, third degree

WOODSTOCK
Friday, July 28
Dylan Michael Hamill, 21, of 9 

Ridgewood Drive, Woodstock, was 
charged with sexual assault (juvenile 
victim)

THOMPSON
Thursday, July 27
Daniel Scott Hurlock, 20, of 91 

Riverside Drive Apt. #A, Thompson, 
was charged with a warrant

Putnam Police Department
Sunday, July 23
Christina Santos, 39, of 39 Sterling 

Hill Rd. Moosup, was charged with 

operating without a license.
Monday, July 24
Bradley Bennett, 19, of 24 Frank St., 

Putnam, was charged with possession 
of drug paraphernalia.

David Pelletier, 27, of 237 Providence 
St., Apt 2, Putnam, was charged with 
possession of drug paraphernalia.

Tuesday, July 25

Brenda Long, 35, of 183 S. Main St., 
Putnam, was charged with creating a 
public disturbance.

Wednesday, July 26
Eric Sheridan, 37, of no certain 

address, was charged with sexual 
assault in the first degree, home inva-
sion.

Police log
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and the best car buying experience in the area! 
Come browse the lot or our website 

and let Our Team give you some no nonsense,
 real honest advice on the purchase of your next vehicle.

 We buy the best, so that we can sell you the best!

All roads lead to Fullers

505-509 WASHINGTON ST. (RT. 20) AUBURN, MA 508-407-8801

A TRUSTED NAME

FULLER’S 
PRE-OWNED AUTOS 

OF AUBURN

FULLERAUTOSALES.COM

WE BELIEVE IN FAIR PRICES, SUPERIOR SERVICE, AND TREATING CUSTOMERS RIGHT
Let Fuller’s Pre-Owned Autos of Auburn show you how easy it is to buy a quality used car in Auburn. We believe fair prices, superior service, and treating customers right  

leads to satisfied repeat buyers. Our friendly and knowledgeable sales staff is here to help you find the car you deserve, priced to fit your budget.  
Shop our virtual showroom of used cars, trucks and suv’s online then stop by for a test drive!

Disclosure: Model years 2002 thru 2007 finance term of 60 mo., APR 4% with approved credit; 2008 model years and up finance term of 75 mo. APR 2.59%, tax and reg. fees additional. With approved credit. 

Vehicles Arriving Daily... too many to list! Check out our website

2008 CHEVY 
IMPALA LS 

Power features, woodgrain 
interior, cruise control 

stock#08-2267 
ONLY 
$23

PER WEEK Only $6,995

2012 FORD 
ESCAPE XLT

52K miles  AWD, 
Sunroof, power features

#12-2116
ONLY 
$50

PER WEEK Only $14,995
2014 KIA 

SPORTAGE EX 
Leather, Navigation, 
panoramic sunroof,  

back up camera 

#14-9645  

ONLY 
$68

PER WEEK Only $20,495

2012 FORD 
FOCUS SE 
Power features,

 One owner 

stock#12-5677 

ONLY 
$37

PER WEEK Only $10,995

2015 CHEVY 
CAMARO LT2
Automatic, Convertible 
Nav, Leather, 17K miles

#15-3772 
ONLY 
$83

PER WEEK Only $24,995 

2011 CHEVY 
MALIBU LT

New Tires, Alloys, Pwr 
features 93K miles

#11-3049
ONLY 
$30

PER WEEK Only $8,995 

2006 BUICK 
LACROSSE CX
Clean, low miles, power 

features 81K miles

#06-6865 
ONLY 
$33

PER WEEK Only $7,995 

2011 DODGE 
NITRO 

auto, 3.7L V6 SOHC 12V, 
57K miles

#11-1473 

ONLY 
$43

PER WEEK
Only $12,995

2014 KIA 
OPTIMA LX 

22K miles  Alloy wheels, 
Bluetooth, and power 

features

#13-9627 

ONLY 
$50

PER WEEK
Only $14,995

2014 MAZDA  
6 i TOURING
Low miles and Sharp

#14-1336 

ONLY 
$53

PER WEEK Only $15,995

2012 HYUNDAI 
ELANTRA GLS 

SEDAN
Power features and 

alloys wheels, 105k miles

#12-2071

ONLY 
$30

PER WEEK Only $8,995 stock#07-3758 

2007 DODGE 
NITRO SXT 

4WD 
One owner, 4WD,
 power features ONLY 

$37
PER WEEK Only $8,995

2014 
MAZDA CX-5  

Sport, 
AWD 

#14-2774 Only $17,495
ONLY 
$58

PER WEEK

2013 HYUNDAI 
SONATA 

Heated seats, power 
features, Alloy wheel, 

and more  

stock#13-2061 

ONLY 
$41

PER WEEK Only $12,495

2011 HYUNDAI 
ELANTRA LIMITED

 Sedan  push button 
start, Leather interior, 

Navigation with back up 
cam, 88K miles, sunroof

#11-3420

ONLY 
$33

PER WEEK Only $9,995

2011 HYUNDAI 
SONATA LIMITED 

2.0L Turbo, Leather 
interior, Alloy wheels, 

and more 

stock#11-5260  

ONLY 
$40

PER WEEK Only $11,995

2004 CHEVY 
EXPRESS G3500 
CUTAWAY BOX VAN 

61K miles power lift 
#04-9729

ONLY 
$50

PER WEEK Only $14,995

2007 HONDA 
CR-V EX-L 
4WD Leather and 

Sunroof 

#07-0827 
ONLY 
$47

PER WEEK Only $11,295

2008 LEXUS 
GS350 

All Wheel Drive
(extra clean)  

#08-0984

ONLY 
$47

PER WEEK Only $13,995

2011 INFINITI 
QX56

AWD Loaded with 
XTRAS. 

#11-1669

ONLY 
$90

PER WEEK Only $26,995

2014 FORD 
FOCUS 

Hatchback, Titanium 
package, leather with 

heated seats, alloy

#14-8409 
ONLY 
$49

PER WEEK Only $14,695

2013 FORD 
FUSION SE 
ECOBOOST 

Leather, Alloy wheels, 
Bluetooth 

stock#13-6507  

ONLY 
$50

PER WEEK Only $14,495  

2010 FORD 
EDGE LIMITED 

AWD 
Leather, heated seats, 

One Owner 
stock#10-5048 

ONLY 
$47

PER WEEK Only $13,995  

2012 KIA 
OPTIMA EX 
Leather, Panoramic 

Sunroof, Alloy wheels, 
and more 

stock#12-4298 
ONLY 
$43

PER WEEK Only $12,995

Vehicles Arriving Daily... too many to list! Check out our website: 

2013 HYUNDAI 
ELANTRA GLS 
19K miles Alloy wheels, 
Bluetooth, and power 

features

#13-3969 Only $12,995
ONLY 
$43

PER WEEK

www.860Local.com

Photo RePRints AvAilAble
Call for details 
860-928-1818
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G10212359.bhhsNEproperties.com
Sweeping valley views! Stunning Antique 
home, 19.55 acres with pasture, developa-

ble land and 4 outbuildings.
 John Downs 860-377-0754

Woodstock $599,000

G10237347.bhhsNEproperties.com
Private 8+ acres surrounded by State 

Forest. Classic reproduction details, wide 
board floors, 3 fireplaces, 4 BD, 2.5 BA.

Mary Collins 860-336-6677

Eastford $350,000 NEW LISTING Pomfret $229,000 NEW LISTING

G10239167.bhhsNEproperties.com
Country brick Cape w/ covered porch.  
1st FL master, reproduction fireplace 

 w/ beehive oven, eat-in kitchen. 
Mary Collins 860-336-6677

Killingly $140,000

G10198351.bhhsNEproperties.com
Must see- cute 3 beds, 1.5 bath Colonial 
completely renovated in 2007, roof, win-

dows, siding and more. Call today! 
Jen Jackson 401-413-1001

Thompson Hill $324,900 NEW LISTING

G10237855.bhhsNEproperties.com 
You won’t want to miss this gorgeous  
Gambrel Colonial, all updated, set in 

an area of like homes in a cul-de-sac on 
Thompson Hill.

White/Cook Team 860-377-4016

Woodstock $307,000 NEW LISTING

G10238371.bhhsNEproperties.com
Wonderful Cape set on 3.05 acres of a coun-
try road. Great master suite w/ a fireplace. 

Above ground pool & 4 outbuildings. 
Brad Favreau 860-428-0527

  
LAND FOR SALE
POMFRET $104,900 

G10234816.bhhsNEproperties.com 
Rare 3.5 acre lot in Longmeadow Estates, 
have all approvals & septic design, close to 
Day Kimball. Robert Viani 860-264-5921 

WOODSTOCK $85,000 
G10228385.bhhsNEproperties.com

Great raw space of 16+ acres on a quiet street 
awaits you. Jen Jackson 401-413-1001

WOODSTOCK $190,000
G10192456.bhhsNEproeprties.com

Beautiful piece of property, 25 acres that is 
high and dry. Convenient to major route, ideal 

for one house lot. Brad Favreau  
860-428-0527

  
Hampton $297,000 NEW PRICE

G10201103.bhhsNEproperties.com
On 3ac, 2126 SF, 3 bedroom antique Cape 

awaits your creative hand new  
infra-structure, elec & HVAC.
Gosselin Team 860-428-5960

  
Eastford $499,000/$599,000

G10152879.bhhsNEproperties.com
Elegant, mini-estate/retreat on 2.5 or 32 

acres–you decide! 4/5 bedrooms, spacious-
ness abounds. Pool, stream, pond. 

John Rich 860-315-2615

  
Woodstock $235,000

G10235225.bhhsNEproperties.com
Such a great home-3 bedrooms, 2 full  

baths, a 2 car garage with a workshop.  
Nice back deck with a pretty gazebo.

Joyce Fortin 860-382-3145

  
Woodstock $340,000 NEW PRICE

G10234745.bhhsNEproperties.com
A beautiful 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath Colonial. 

Open & spacious with a 2 car garage. 
 Ready for you to call it home!
Joyce Fortin 860-382-3145

  
Pomfret $450,000

G10231148.bhhsNEproperties.com
Spacious contemporary home on 18.95 

acres. The property offers beautiful pond, 
open fields, a fenced-in pasture & lean-to. 

John Downs 860-377-0754

   
Hampton $349,000

G10212932.bhhsNEproperties.com
Immaculate, sunny, spacious 4 bedroom 
home. Hardwoods throughout. Plenty of 

land for all your gardens, 2 garages under. 
John Rich 860-315-2615

  
Thompson $199,999

G10227645.bhhsNEproperties.com
Two family with 2 beds & 1 bath on each 

side. Separate utilities. Abuts trails, 
 4+ acres close to MA line.

Joseph Collins 860-336-1172

  
Brooklyn $269,000

G10232808.bhhsNEproperties.com
Classic 4 bdrm, 2 ba Cape w/ attached 2 car 
Garage on 1.5 acres along a country road. 

Add’l huge mechanics garage. 
Chet Zadora 860-208-6724

Hampton $980,000

G10217298.bhhsNEproperties.com 
Amazing 30-acre horse property, fenced-in 
pastures, indoor arena, abuts airline trail. 

Beautiful home w/ in-ground pool. 
John Downs 860-377-0754

No. Grosvenordale $240,000 

G10231363.bhhsNEproperties.com
Beautiful owner occupied 1st fl, 3bd, new  

kitchen & bath. 2nd fl-3bd, hardwood,  
large open lot, newer septic, water view.

Mary Collins 860-336-6677

Woodstock $460,000

G10229069.bhhsNEproperties.com
Elegant and very private. Granite counter-
tops, hardwood floors, pool, four bedrooms 

and recessed lighting throughout.
John Downs 860-377-0754

Brooklyn $243,000

G10195268.bhhsNEproperties.com
This home offers 3 beds, 2 baths, large 

Kitchen. Enjoy entertaining on your custom 
outdoor patio with built in fire pit.
Jennifer Jackson 401-413-1001

G10212713.bhhsNEproperties.com
Custom country Cape home offering over 
1700SF of living space. Barn with 4 horse 

stalls nestled on 6.76 acres. 
Jen Jackson 401-413-1001

 Killingly $379,900 NEW PRICE

Brooklyn $315,000

G10232559.bhhsNEproperties.com
2008 sprawling Ranch with full 2 bed  

in-law on 1st. Sunny open kitchen/living 
RM, finished basement.

Mary Collins 860-336-6677

Woodstock $439,000

G10192023.bhhsNEproperties.com
Beautiful 4 bedroom Woodstock home  
located at end of quite dead end road, 

peaceful living experience.
John Downs 860-377-0754

Woodstock $925,000 LUXURY COLLECTION

G10227303.bhhsNEproperties.com
Built in 1975, in the fashion of Royal 

Barry Wills, on 25 acres of rolling 
pasture with views aplenty and total 
privacy! With 4400 SF and 2 master 

suites, a grand new kitchen and 
expansive rooms with tons of detail, 

wood floors throughout and  
4 fireplaces! There is also a barn, 
3-bay carriage barn and a shed!  

Come and see!
Gosselin Team 860-428-5960

DANIELSON — The Green 
Valley Blackhawks, a semi-
pro football team that plays its 
home games at Harvard H. Ellis 
Technical High School’s field, 
have been providing a pigskin 
summertime fix for football 
fans in the Quiet Corner. The 
Blackhawks play in the New 
England Football League.

Green Valley defeated the 
Worcester Wildcats 32-0 last 
Saturday, July 29, lifting its 
record to 2-1. The Blackhawks 
defense was responsible for a 

total of 20 points and scored 
three defensive touchdowns 
and forced a pair of safeties 
against the Wildcats.

Blackhawks quarterback 
Frankie Desiderio completed 
10-of-21 passes for127 yards in 
the air. Leading the charge in 
receptions was Tyreel Drayton 
with three catches for 50 yards. 
Mike Seifert paved the way for 
the Blackhawks on the ground 
with eight carries for 69 yards 
and a touchdown.

The Blackhawks offense 

racked up 309 yards in total 
offense in the game. The offense 
had only a total of seven pos-
sessions for the entire game 
thanks to the stellar play of 
the defense — scoring on every 
turnover it forced.

Green Valley’s defense forced 
three turnovers, all of which 
were converted into touch-
downs for the Blackhawks. 
Tyreel Drayton snared two 
interceptions, and he returned 
both pickoffs to the end zone on 
pick-sixes.

With time running out in the 
first half, Drayton returned 
an interception 65 yards for a 
touchdown and Siefert rushed 
for the two-point conversion 
to put the Blackhawks up 10-0 
at the intermission. Drayton 
returned an interception 60 
yards for a touchdown in the 
second half.

Herbie Bonneau recovered 
a fumble in the end zone in 
the second half for another 
Green Valley touchdown on 
a turnover. John Morrisette 
and Ray Logan combined for 
a tackle in the end zone early 
in the game to open the scor-
ing, recording the first of two 
safeties for the Blackhawks. 
Charles Campbell would cap 
the night with another safety 
late in the fourth quarter. The 
Blackhawks next home game 

at Ellis Tech is scheduled for 
Saturday, Aug. 12, against the 
Southeastern Hurricanes, with 
kickoff set for 6:30 p.m.

Blackhawks 32, Wildcats 0
Scoring Summary
First quarter
GVB: Ray Logan and John 

Morrissette safety
Second quarter
Tyreel Drayton 65 yard inter-

ception return (Mike Seifert con-
version run)

Third quarter
Mike Seifert 15 yard run (Zeke 

Kallio conversion)
Herbie Bonneau fumble 

recovery
Tyreel Drayton 60 yard inter-

ception return
Fourth quarter
Charles Campbell safety

Green Valley Blackhawks soar into summer

Charlie Lentz photos

Green Valley Blackhawks quarterback Frankie Desiderio lofts a pass from the pocket against Worcester last 
Saturday, July 29, in Danielson.

Michael Siefert rushes against the Worcester Wildcats at Ellis Tech 
High’s field last Saturday.
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Green Valley Blackhawks semi-pro football
DANIELSON — The Green Valley Blackhawks semi-pro 

football team plays its home games at Ellis Tech’s football 
field. The Blackhawks play in the New England Football 
League and are next scheduled to play Saturday, Aug. 5, 
on the road against the Mass State Wolverines in South 
Hadley, Mass. The Blackhawks next home game at Ellis 
Tech is scheduled for 6:30 p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 12, against 
the Southeastern Hurricanes. The Blackhawks defeated the 
Worcester Wildcats 32-0 last Saturday, July 29.

Ray Banano rushes.

Charlie Lentz photos

Herbie Bonneau makes a move on Worcester defender.

Tyreel Drayton fights for some ground.

Michael Siefert rushes.

The Green Valley Blackhawks’ Ray Banano picks up yardage against 
the Worcester Wildcats last Saturday, July 28, at Ellis Tech in 
Danielson. 

Ozzie Hill rushes up the middle.

Michael Siefert scores on a two-point conversion run. Zeke Kallio goes up for a reception. Tyreel Drayton is off to the races on a 65-yard interception return for 
touchdown.
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KILLINGLY Don’t drag your feet as this 3 bedroom (possibly 
4) 1 and a 1/2 bath Cape Cod sitting on .43 acres with a 1 car 
garage may not stick around long. Home has an eating space 
kitchen, spacious living room with bay windows, 2 bedrooms 
and a bath on the first floor and 2 bedrooms and a 1/2 bath 
upstairs. Home sits on a corner lot with a large paved 
driveway with plenty of parking and room to play. Priced at just 
$169,900.

PUTNAM-Lovely 1,390 sq. ft  ranch sits pretty on 3 acres in East 
Putnam. Kitchen has been recently remodeled, new hardwood 
floors throughout. Living room has gas insert in fireplace makes it 
the perfect place to curl up with a good book. Enjoy the 12 x 14, four 
season room as well as the 20 x 16’ three season room that overlooks 
the private backyard and leads out to the side deck. Additional 478 ft. 
of nicely finished space in the lower level includes another fireplace. 
Central AC and attached two car garage is another bonus. Listed at 
$299,900. Call today for your private viewing.

P.O. Box 83     447 Riverside Dr. Thompson CT
Phone: (860) 923-3377        Fax: (860) 923-5740

Take a virtual visit: www.johnstonrealestate.net

EASTFORD- Handicap Accessible throughout! Business may be 
possible! Low maintenance! Fishing in bordering Natchaug River!  2100 
sqft., sprawling brick ranch, eat-in kitchen & dining room with built in 
hutch, 3 bedrooms and 2 full baths; French doors grace the entry to 
the living room. Enjoy your evenings in the den with a fireplace, built 
in bookcases and slider leading out to the patio; master bedroom suite 
with built-ins and large bath; plenty of storage, mud room and oversized 
one car garage; 1800’ of frontage on the Natchaug  River. Convenient 
location to Willimantic, Storrs and Hartford. $219,900

KILLINGLY MULTI-FAMILY-Unique luxury 3 unit multi-
family investment. Currently being used as an owner occupied 
investment but plenty of different investment options in the 
BRHD (Home Office) zone and located on 2.6 AC. This home 
has been almost 100% renovated from 2007-today (roof, 
siding, windows, heating, kitchen/baths, etc.). Owner’s unit is 
3 bedroom 2 1/2 baths. Two additional rented units for income. 
Home has a 2 car garage, in ground pool, Buderus heating 
systems & much more. Asking price is $419,000

ASHFORD-Nestled on a secluded 2.3 acre lot bordered by 
Joshua’s Trust, this contemporary cape brings the beauty of 
nature into your living room with the aesthetic use of windows 
and skylights. Double fireplace in living room & dining room; 
custom kitchen with solid oak cabinetry; first floor master 
bedroom suite; 2 BR’s & bath on 2nd floor; lower level features 
a laundry, utility space, 800 sqft., finished den and office/home 
business suite. Spacious yard, perennial gardens and 2 stall barn. 
Must see! $289,900

A Place To Call Home…

PUTNAM Sitting high overlooking the Town of Putnam with 
spectacular sunset views into the hill this 3 bedroom 1930’s Cape 
style home has a little bit of something for everyone! Home has 3 
bedrooms with a possible 4th or great office, large updated kitchen 
with eating space, a formal dining room, spacious living room and 
great front enclosed porch. The bedrooms upstairs are all very 
spacious along with the full bathroom. A nice fenced in yard and a 1 
car garage also! Priced at just $164,900.

NEW PRICE

NEW PRICE

NEW PRICE

JUST LISTED

JUST LISTED

JUST LISTED

Villager Homescape

Rachael 
LaFleur Johnston

Broker/Owner 
Licensed in CT & MA

johnstonre@sbcglobal.net 
860-450-9562

P.O. Box 83 
 447 Riverside Dr. • Thompson CT

Ph: (860)923-3377   F: (860)923-5740
www.johnstonrealestate.net

CT & MA Licensed

Custom Built for the current owner by the prestigious 
Woodstock Building Associates, this gambrel style home sets 
privately on over 3 acres near the East Woodstock Village 

and a convenient commute to I-84.  An open kitchen/dining/family 
room complimented with a center island provides ideal space for 
dinner parties of all sizes.  A more formal and cozy living room with 
fireplace and built-in bookcases is located just off this area.  There 
is a generous sized first floor bedroom with all remaining bedrooms 
located on the 2nd level. The Master Bedroom boasts an en-suite 
with oversized shower and garden tub.  An office (or nursery) is 
also accessible through the Master.  As a bonus, a walk up 3rd floor 
offers potential for additional living space. Outdoor space includes a 
rear porch, patio and pergola with mature growths, and an inground 
heated swimming pool.

10 Amsher Road, Woodstock, CT   
$349,900

Open House - Saturday August 5 - Noon to 2:00 pm

If your open house isn’t listed here... 

Call your Realtor®

ADDRESS  TIME           PRICE        REALTOR/SELLER/PHONE

SATURDAY, AUGUST 5, 2017
ASHFORD
30 Circle Dr 11-2 $199,900 Sharon Belliveau 860-377-4541 
   Re/Max Bell Park
WOODSTOCK
10 Amsher Rd  12-3 $349,900 Rachael Johnston 860-450-9562
   Johnston Real Estate 

Open House Directory

VILLAGER NEWSPAPERS
         Putnam Villager • Thompson Villager • Woodstock Villager • Killingly Villager

“Every Home, Every Week”

5 excellent reasons why you will want your family 
to grow here:

1= Close to Rte. 84, yet not too close.
2= Private beach and boat launch on clean Lake Chafee.
3= Quiet neighborhood in back of the lake.
4= Nine years young, equals no updating for many years.
5= Well below your budget, so you can enjoy life and not be 

house poor.

Open for viewing on 8/26/17 from 11am- 2pm 
It only takes a minute to fall in love with Ashford!

30 Circle Drive, Ashford
Offered at $199,900

Sharon Belliveau 
Real Estate Professional 
RE/MAX Bell Park Realty 
25 Providence Street, Putnam, CT 06260 
860-377-4541 cell  •  sbelliveau@snet.net

REAL ESTATE



LAKE PLACID, FLORIDA and 
DAYVILLE– Mary E. (Chase) Joly 
passed away on July 27, at Backus 
Hospital in Norwich. Mary was born 
in Putnam, on May 12, 1932. She was 
the daughter of the late Walter and 
Ella (Bailey) Chase, and wife of the 
late Ernest Joly Jr. who passed away 
on April 3, 2017. They were married on 
December 26, 1951 at St. James Rectory 
in Danielson, and recently celebrated 
65 years of marriage. 

Mary graduated from Killingly High 
School and went to work as a teller 
at the Brooklyn Savings Bank where 
she was employed for many years. 
She was an accomplished musician 
and played the organ and piano at 
the Methodist and Baptist churches 
in Danielson. She was a member of 

Quinnatisset Golf for many years and 
enjoyed her Wednesday women’s golf 
league at Harrisville Golf Course. She 
was an avid reader, loved to watch 
Jeopardy, knit and crochet. In Florida, 
she enjoyed playing mah-jongg, dom-
inoes and golf. She was a member of 
The Cornerstone Baptist Church.

Mary is survived by her daughter 
Carol (Bill) Savoie; Sons, Stephen 
(Nancy) Joly and Rand (Pam) Joly, 8 
grandchildren and 9 great grandchil-
dren, as well as her brother Walter 
Chase. 

A memorial service will be held at 
The Cornerstone Baptist Church, 247 
Broad Street, Danielson, on Saturday, 
August 5, at 11:00 A.M. Donations may 
be made to the Hole in the Wall Gang 
Camp, 555 Long Wharf Drive, New 
Haven, CT 06511 or St. Jude Children’s 
Research Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place, 
Memphis, TN 38105. Tillinghastfh.com
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OBITUARIES

E A S T F O R D 
- Barbara Gail 
(Lambert) Molnar, 
69, passed away unex-
pectedly at Hartford 
Hospital on July 
27, at the morning 
sunrise surrounded 
by her family and 
loved ones. Barbara 

was born July 21, 1948 in Putnam, 
to Ellsworth and Mildred Lambert of 
Dayville. She was one of eight chil-
dren. Barbara remarried in 1988 to 
her best friend Brian Molnar. She had 
worked several jobs in her lifetime, 
but she was at her best while working 
at Cumberland Farms in Ashford and 
Whitehorse Package Store. She loved 
the conversations and the regular cus-
tomers that would sometimes stop in 
to say “hello Barb.”  She loved to inter-
act with them and make them smile. 
Barbara spent most of her life in east-
ern Connecticut, except for a four-year 
stay in Kissimmee, Florida. Barbara 

loved owls like nobody else and she 
loved flowers, playing pool, playing 
cards, but most of all Yahtzee. She was 
happiest sitting anywhere in her yard 
looking at the many flower gardens 
her and her husband had planted. 

Barbara is survived by her hus-
band Brian P. Molnar, her son Chris 
Leidemer and wife Jennifer, her sib-
lings Robert Lambert, Carol Plesz 
and husband Brian, Dwight Lambert, 
Charleen Belanger and husband Eric, 
Helen Schwinn and husband David, 
William Lambert and wife Peggy. She 
is also survived by many nephews and 
nieces and is a great aunt to a few. 
She is predeceased by her parents, her 
brother Gary Lambert, two nephews 
and several aunts, uncles, and grand-
parents. 

Calling hours were held on 
Thursday, August 3, in Tillinghast 
Funeral Home, in Danielson. Burial 
will be at the convenience of the fami-
ly. Tillinghastfh.com 

Barbara Gail Molnar, 69

WOODSTOCK -- 
Bernard L. McGough, 
86, Associate 
Professor Emeritus 
of Media, Worcester 
State University, 
died peacefully in 
his home, surround-
ed by family, after a 
lengthy illness.

He leaves two daughters:  Ann B. 
Bastien and her husband, Robert M. 
“Mike” Bastien, with whom he lived 
in Woodstock, and Rachel M. Milkani 
and her husband, Eftim Milkani, of 
Worcester, Mass.; six grandchildren: 
Christina, Jonathan, Audray and 
Sabrina Bastien, all of Woodstock, 
and Regina and Rafael Milkani, both 
of Worcester, Mass.; and nieces and 
nephews.

He was predeceased by his par-
ents:  Frank and Ann (Sheehan) 
McGough of Holyoke, Mass.; a sis-
ter, Shirley Tremblay; two broth-
ers:  Frank and Thomas McGough; 
and his longtime companion, Mary T. 
(Walsh) Gustafson of Millbury, Mass.

Born in Holyoke, Mass. on October 
8, 1930, Professor McGough later lived 
in Worcester and Millbury before 
moving to Woodstock in 2016

A 1950 graduate of Holyoke High 
School, he participated in gymnastics 
and weightlifting shows and was well 
known for his strength and the vari-
ety of his abilities.  His best act was 
performing blindfolded on the parallel 
bars. He enlisted in the U.S. Navy in 
November of 1950, and served almost 
four years aboard the aircraft carri-
er USS LAKE CHAMPLAIN (CVA-
39). During his service aboard her, 
she fought off Korea and then cruised 
the Atlantic and the Mediterranean, 
giving him the opportunity to visit 
fourteen ports around the world.  He 
received an honorable discharge in 
1954.

During this time, he took up the 
sport of fencing which he came to 
love and participated in for many 
years.  He taught the sport at the 
Holyoke YMCA and, later, at UMASS 
Amherst, American International 
College in Springfield, Holy Cross 
College in Worcester, and Springfield 
College.  He was a member and 
a vice president of the Western 
Massachusetts Fencing Club.

P r o f e s s o r 
McGough earned 
a Bachelor of 
Arts degree 
from American 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l 
College (1959), a 
Master of Education 
in History degree 
from Westfield 
State College (1961), and a Master of 
Science in Library Science degree 
from the University of Rhode 
Island (1965).  During his career, 
he engaged in advanced graduate 
studies at Assumption College in 
Worcester, Mass., Brown University 
in Providence, Rhode Island and New 
York University.

He began his teaching career as a 
teacher and librarian at Somers High 
School (1959-1960).  He then was a 
librarian and teacher at the Ralph 
C. Maher Regional High School in 
Orange, Mass. (1960-1963) and librari-
an at North High School in Worcester, 
Mass. (1963-1964).

In 1965, Worcester State College (now 
Worcester State University) hired him 
as an Assistant Professor of Media.

He was promoted to Associate 
Professor in the Media Department 
in 1970.  He served twice as Chair of 
the department and he received two 
Distinguished Service Awards.  He 
retired in 1993.

 He was a former member of Our 
Lady of Fatima and St. John’s Catholic 
parishes in Worcester, Mass.   In 
Connecticut, he attended St. Mary’s of 
the Visitation Catholic Church with 
Ann and her family.

A passionate gardener, Professor 
McGough won many ribbons from the 
Grafton and Worcester Horticultural 
Societies over the years.  In his free 
time, he also enjoyed bowling in 
leagues at the AMF Auburn Lanes.

Professor McGough’s funeral ser-
vice was held Wednesday, August 2, at 
in Turgeon Funeral Home, 56 Main St., 
Millbury.  Burial with military honors 
followed in New Howard Cemetery, 
Sutton, Mass.  Calling hours were held 
before the service.

Donations in memory of Professor 
McGough may be made to the 
Parkinson’s Disease Foundation, 1359 
Broadway, Suite 1509, New York, NY 
10018 (www.pdf.org).  

Bernard L. McGough, 86

E T H R I D G E , 
TENN. -- Ronald 
Victor Bonczek, 78, 
of Ethridge, passed 
away on Tuesday, 
April 11, 2017 at 
Vanderbilt Medical 
Center in Nashville, 
Tennessee.

Ronald was 
born on October 9, 1938 in Webster, 
Massachusetts to Victor and Teresa 
Comeau Bonczek. He was proud to 
have served his country honorably 
in the military and was a member of 
the American Legion for thirty-years. 
He was married to his beloved wife, 
Virginia C. “Wojcik” Bonczek, with 
whom he loved to spend all his time 
with. They were married for fifty-six 
wonderful years and were never apart 
in all that time. He also loved the rest 
of his family with all his heart. He 
enjoyed playing guitar and singing, 
being especially gifted at yodeling. He 
was a member of the New England 
Country Music Club for fifty-five 
years, along with being a member of 
the Knights of Columbus for fifty-five 
years. But, no matter where he was 
or who he was with, he would always 

find a cup of coffee. 
Mourning the loss 
of this loving and 
unique man is 
his wife: Virginia 
Bonczek; daughter: 
Lee Anne Millen; 
g r a n d d a u g h t e r : 
Mary Kate (David) 
Nipper; great-grand-
children: Devin, Shante, Haley, Conner, 
Logan, Kaylen, Eva and Leah; sister: 
Clarice (Paul) Guillot; sisters-in-law: 
Victoria Swanson and Stella Larose; 
brothers-in-law: John Wojcik and Peter 
Wojcik; and many nieces and neph-
ews. In addition to his parents, he was 
preceded in death by his grand-daugh-
ter: Kristen Poirer; and his siblings: 
Mike Wojcik and Theresa Harvey. 
A celebration of Ron’s life was 
held on April 17, in the Chapel of 
Williams Funeral Home in Columbia 
with Pastor Rob Johnson the Pastor 
of Servant’s Heart Church officiat-
ing. Williams Funeral Home assist-
ed the family with the arrange-
ments and online condolences may 
be made at www.williamsfh.com. 

Ronald Victor Bonczek, 78

BROOKLYN -- 
Frank W. McNally, 
94, died peacefully at 
home with his wife 
of 69 years, Beverley 
(Burgess), and his 
family by his side in 
the early morning 
hours of Saturday, 
July 29, following a 

short illness.
Frank was born in Danielson, on 

April 16, 1923, the second of four 
sons born to Iscah K. and Agnes C. 
(Johnson) McNally. He graduated 
from Putnam High School, attended 
Eastern Connecticut State University 
and Bryant College. He enlisted in 
the United States Marine Corps in 
1942 and was eventually assigned to 
the United States Marine Corps Air 
Group 33 at Cherry Point, North 
Carolina.  During World War II he was 
involved in many battles from Ulithi 
to Guadalcanal, and was in the first 
wave to attack Okinawa. His short-
hand skills allowed him to participate 
in confidential advance planning for 
war operations. He achieved the rank 
of Technical Sergeant. Upon his honor-
able discharge from the Marine Corps 
in 1946, Frank earned his pilot’s license 
for single engine aircraft. During his 
service he experienced the world, but 
his heart always stayed close to home.

Frank and Beverley were high 
school sweethearts and wed on July 4, 
1948. They resided in West Thompson, 
where they built a home. He worked 
as an accountant for Wycoff Steel and 
Pervel Industries. Upon his retirement 
in 1976, he continued to provide finan-
cial services for many organizations. 
His affinity for finances continued 
until his final days as he monitored 
the stock market on his beloved com-
puter, providing advice to family and 
friends. Frank was active in several 
public and civic organizations includ-
ing the 55-Alive Program, ARC of 
Quinebaug Valley, and the Industrial 
Commission. He was instrumental in 
the establishment of the first daycare 
facility in Thompson while serving on 
the School Building Committee. Frank 
was a member of the Christ Church 
in Pomfret, and served on its Vestry 
Committee.

Frank’s Masonic career was very 
extensive. He was involved with sev-

eral impendent bod-
ies of Freemasonry. 
A member of 
Quinebaug Lodge 
#106, he was raised 
to the sublime 
degree of a Master 
Mason in March 
1961 and served as 
Worshipful Master in 
1968. Exalted as Royal Arch Mason in 
Putnam Chapter #12 in May of 1967, he 
served as Most Excellent Grand High 
Priest in 1994. Frank was awarded 
Grand Commander Knight Templar 
of Connecticut in 1999 and was an 
Associate Marshal and District Deputy 
of Masonic District 9-A. Frank’s 
Scottish Rite Membership was in the 
Valley of Hartford. On May 4, 2002, 
the Honorary Title of Past Grand High 
Priest Prince Hall Holy Royal Arch 
Masons of Connecticut was conferred 
upon him.

He is predeceased by his brothers 
Russell and Robert, and survived by 
his brother Walter. He is also sur-
vived by his three children: Constance 
Crawford (husband Chris), Alison 
McNally (husband Bobby German), 
and Frank W. McNally, Jr. (wife 
Sandra); his beloved grandchildren: 
Christopher Crawford Jr. (wife Karen), 
Alison Crawford, Alex Crawford (wife 
Taylor), Jason McNally, and Lisa 
McNally; and his great-grandchildren 
(Chloe, Ryan, Camden and Casey 
Crawford). His favorite times were 
those shared with his loving and close-
knit immediate and extended family.

Frank will be remembered as a lov-
ing, devoted, and generous man to 
all, with an unequaled zest for life. 
He never spoke negatively of anyone. 
His smile and bright blue eyes lit up a 
room, and his warm personality made 
all feel welcome. He will be greatly 
missed. His legacy of kindness and 
compassion lives on through all he 
touched.

A funeral service will be held at the 
Christ Church in Pomfret, on Friday, 
August 4 at 11:00 A.M. Guests are 
invited to stay after the service for a 
Celebration of Life gathering in the 
Great Hall to share their memories of 
Frank with family and friends. In lieu 
of flowers, donations may be made in 
Frank’s memory to the Christ Church 
Flower Fund.

Frank W. McNally, 94

Mary E. (Chase) Joly, 85
PUTNAM -- Robert 

Joseph Lefebvre, 
82, of Putnam died 
Thursday, July 
27, at Day Kimball 
Hospital in Putnam. 
Beloved husband of 
Joyce Lefebvre she 
died in 2014. Born 
on July 3, 1935 in 

Putnam. Son of the late Louis and 
Rose (Lamoureux) Lefebvre. He served 
in the United States Airforce and was a 
Member of the VFW Post 13 in Putnam.

Robert was a Communicant of St. 
Mary Church of the Visitation in 
Putnam. He worked as beamer for 
Putnam Herzl and also worked at 
Sealy, International Paper and for 
Gilman Funeral Home as a pallbearer. 
He was a fan of the Celtics, the Patriots 
and the Putnam High School Football 
Team. He was a member of the Chain 
Gang during games from 2005 to 2008. 

He leaves his 
daughter Lisa 
Hamblin and her 
husband John of 
Putnam, grandchil-
dren Joey Hamblin 
and his girlfriend 
Paige of Putnam, 
Joshua Hamblin 
and his wife Joanna 
of Woodstock, great-grandchildren 
Tatiana and Tristan Hamblin of 
Putnam.

Funeral was Tuesday, August 1 at 
Smith and Walker Funeral Home, 
in Putnam, which was followed by a 
Mass of Christian Burial in St. Mary 
Church of the Visitation, Putnam. 
Burial followed with Military Honors 
in St. Mary Cemetery. In lieu of flow-
ers donations may be made to St. Mary 
Church of the Visitation. Share a mem-
ory at www.smithandwalkerfh.com

Robert Joseph Lefebvre, 82
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TOWN OF THOMPSON
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

LEGAL NOTICE
The Town of Thompson Zoning Board 
of Appeals will hold a public hearing 
on August 14, 2017 beginning at 7PM 
in the Merrill Seney Room, Thompson 
Town Hall, 815 Riverside Dr., North 
Grosvenordale, CT for the following:
Variance 17-06: Thompson Board 
of Education, Applicant. Town of 
Thompson, Owner of Record. For 
property at 785 Riverside Dr. Vari-
ance requested for installation of 
scoreboard on softball field.
Files are available to review in the 
Planning & Development Office, Town 
Hall. At these hearings, interested par-
ties may appear and be heard, and 
written testimony received.
Respectfully submitted,
Daniel Roy, Chairman
August 4, 2017
August 11, 2017

LEGAL NOTICE
A certified list of Democratic par-
ty-endorsed candidates for the Town 
Thompson for election as:  First 
Selectman, Selectman, Town Clerk, 
Tax Collector, Board of Finance, Board 
of Education, Board of Assessment 
Appeals, Planning and Zoning 
Commission, Planning and Zoning 
Commission Alternate, Zoning Board 
of Appeals, Zoning Board of Appeals 
Alternate, Water Pollution Control 
Authority, Library Board of Trustees 
is on file in my office at 815 Riverside 
Drive, North Grosvenordale, CT and 
copies thereof are available for public 
distribution.
A Primary will be held September 12, 
2017 if the required primary petition(s) 
for opposition candidate(s) is filed, 
pursuant to Sections 9-382 to 9-450 
of the Connecticut General Statutes, 
not later than 4:00 p.m. on August 9, 
2017.  Petition forms, instructions and 
information 
concerning the procedure for filing of 
opposing candidacies, including sched-
ules, may be obtained from A. Aileen 
Witkowski, Democratic Registrar of 
Voters, 815 Riverside Drive, North 
Grosvenordale, CT.
Renee Waldron, Town Clerk
Thompson
August 4, 2017

LEGAL NOTICE
A certified list of Republican par-
ty-endorsed candidates for the Town 
Thompson for election as:  First 
Selectman, Selectman, Town Clerk, 
Tax Collector, Board of Finance, Board 

of Education, Board of Assessment 
Appeals, Planning and Zoning 
Commission, Planning and Zoning 
Commission Alternate, Zoning Board 
of Appeals, Zoning Board of Appeals 
Alternate, Water Pollution Control 
Authority, Library Board of Trustees 
is on file in my office at 815 Riverside 
Drive, North Grosvenordale, CT and 
copies thereof are available for public 
distribution.
A Primary will be held September 12, 
2017 if the required primary petition(s) 
for opposition candidate(s) is filed, 
pursuant to Sections 9-382 to 9-450 
of the Connecticut General Statutes, 
not later than 4:00 p.m. on August 9, 
2017.  Petition forms, instructions and 
information 
concerning the procedure for filing 
of opposing candidacies, including 
schedules, may be  obtained from 
Carolyn A. Werge Republican Registrar 
of Voters, 815 Riverside Drive, North 
Grosvenordale, CT.
Renee Waldron, Town Clerk
Thompson
August 4, 2017

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF John T Cody, Sr., AKA 
John T Cody (17-00205)
The Hon. Leah P. Schad, Judge of the 
Court of Probate, District of Northeast 
Probate Court, by decree dated May 
31, 2017, ordered that all claims must 
be presented to the fiduciary at the ad-
dress below. Failure to promptly pres-
ent any such claim may result in the 
loss of rights to recover on such claim.

Brenda Duquette, Clerk
The fiduciary is:
John T. Cody, Jr., 1623 Route 171, 
Woodstock Valley, CT 06282
August 4, 2017

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF Raymond P Faucher, Sr. 
(17-00281)
The Hon. Leah P. Schad, Judge of the 
Court of Probate, District of Northeast 
Probate Court, by decree dated July 
24, 2017, ordered that all claims must 
be presented to the fiduciaries at the 
address below. Failure to promptly 
present any such claim may result in 
the loss of rights to recover on such 
claim.

Brenda Duquette, Clerk
The fiduciaries are:
Kathleen A Morin
c/o Nicholas A. Longo, Esq., 
Bachand, Longo & Higgins, 
168 Main Street, PO Box 528, 
Putnam, CT 06260
Raymond P Faucher, Jr.
c/o Nicholas A. Longo, Esq., 

Bachand, Longo & Higgins, 
168 Main Street, PO Box 528, 
Putnam, CT 06260
August 4, 2017

TOWN OF THOMPSON
On July 31, 2017 the following wet-
lands agent approvals were issued: 
Application #WAA17024 approved 
with conditions, David & Judy Mossy, 
0 Lowell Davis Rd.  (Assessor’s Map 
99, Block 29, Lot 25C) - Construct sin-
gle-family home, septic system & drive-
way within a 100-foot upland review 
area; Application #17025 approved 
with conditions, Ryan M. Lajoie, 0 
West Thompson Rd.  (Assessor’s Map 

48, Block 104, Lot 6) - Construct sin-
gle-family home with attached two-car 
garage and septic system, portions 
of which are located within the 100-
foot upland review area; Application 
#17026 approved with conditions, 
Bernie Jalbert, 420 Pompeo Rd.  
(Assessor’s Map 77, Block 62, Lot 54) 
- Construct single-family home, septic 
system & driveway within the 100-foot 
upland review area.
Marla Butts, Wetlands Agent 
August 4, 2017

LEGALS
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OBITUARIES KILLINGLY -- 
Robert “Bob” M. 
LaFollette Jr. passed 
away peacefully on 
July 29, at the age 
of 88. Born in Fort 
Madison, Iowa, on 
May 29, 1929, he was 
the son of the late 
Robert M. LaFollette 

and Inez Nettie Belle (Shepherd) 
LaFollette. Bob was the namesake 
of the famed Wisconsin Senator 
“Battling Bob” LaFollette, who visited 
Bob’s boyhood home and became fond 
of him. He was longtime resident of 
St. Petersburg, Florida, and lived in 
the Killingly, area from 2010 until his 
death. He was predeceased by his wife 
Sheila Rose (DeMoss) LaFollette and 
son Michael Cummins. He is survived 
by his sister Mary Ann Lorden, broth-
er-in-law John Lorden, son Thomas 
LaFollette and his wife Toni-Marie 
LaFollette, daughter-in-law Ruth 
Cummins, six grandchildren and their 
families, several cousins, nieces and 
nephews.  

Bob graduated from the University 

of Kansas, where he 
played football.  Bob 
served in the United 
States Marine Corps 
where he received a 
good conduct medal, 
honorable service 
lapel, and WWII vic-
tory ribbon and later 
received a US Army 
commission as a Second Lieutenant in 
the Corps of Engineers. He worked as 
a NASA contractor at the Mississippi 
Test facility and is a noted Pass 
Christian, MS Hurricane Camille sur-
vivor. He retired as an Engineer from 
the National Marine Fisheries Service 
in 2007. He was an avid sports fan, 
especially football and tennis. He loved 
his pets, boating, coin collecting, and 
enjoyed studying computer technolo-
gy. He will be missed.

Calling hours were held on August 2, 
at Gagnon and Costello Funeral Home 
in Danielson, which was followed by a 
funeral service at the Funeral Home. 
Share a memory at www.gagnonand-
costellofh.com

Robert “Bob” M. LaFollette Jr., 88

WEBSTER – Jane E. (Stefanik) Skiba, 
age 84, passed away on Thursday, July 
27 at UMass Memorial Medical Center 
after a short illness.

She leaves her loving family, two 
daughters, Carol Marier and her 
husband Lee of Dudley and Janet 
LaChance and her husband Boyd of 
Webster, a son, Henry Skiba II also of 
Webster, 3 grandchildren, Boyd Jr., 
Kimberly and Devin, a sister Dorothy 
Pirog of Chicopee, nieces, nephews and 
many friends.  She was predeceased by 
a daughter Susan, a brother Edward 
and 2 sisters, Ruth and Lorraine.

She was born in Chicopee, daugh-
ter of the late Joseph Stefanik and 
Stella (Peltz) Stefanik and lived in 
Webster most of her life.  She worked 
for the Webster School Department as 

Guidance Secretary at Bartlett High 
School until retirement.

Some of her joys were cooking, shop-
ping and crafts, but most of all she 
loved spending time with her fami-
ly.  Jane was a caring and wonderful 
woman who lived her life to the fullest.  
She will truly be missed by those who 
knew and loved her.

There are no calling hours and 
all services are private.  Donations 
in her memory may be made to the 
charity of one’s choice.  The Shaw-
Majercik Funeral Home, 48 School St., 
Webster, MA has been entrusted with 
her arrangements.  A guest book is 
available at www.shaw-majercik.com  
where you may post a condolence or 
light a candle.

Jane E. (Stefanik) Skiba,  84

ST. JOHNSBURY, 
VERMONT and 
WOODSTOCK --   

Leo Norman 
Butts, also known 
as ‘Skunk,” 60, 
of St. Johnsbury, 
Vermont, former-
ly of Connecticut 
died July 26, at St. 

Johnsbury Hospital surrounded by his 
kids.

He was born in Putnam on November 
27, 1956.

Leo leaves his two former wives, 
Tammy and Peggy and four children; 
Jessica, Brandy, Travis and Jacob, 
grandchildren and great grandchil-
dren, many nieces and nephews and 
lots of cousins;

five brothers; Maverick Butts 
and his wife Karen of Woodstock, 
Christopher Butts of Dayville, Cory 
Butts of Grand Isle, Vermont, Tracy 
Butts of Woodstock and Jonathan 
Butts and his wife Sue of Woodstock; 
six sisters; Donna Butts Corriveau of 
New York, Tara Butts Lamontagne 
and her husband Bob of Woodstock, 
Pamela Butts Adamuska of Dudley, 
Mass., Wendy Butts Racine of Fabyan, 

Karen Butts Costa and her husband 
Walter of Hadley, Mass., and Crystal 
Butts Greene of Dayville. He also 
leaves behind Uncle Franny of Kansas, 
Aunt Irene of Putnam, Uncle Philip 
and his wife of Canterbury, and many 
friends of the family.

Leo will be joining his grandfather 
Leland Butts and his wife Doris Shead 
Butts, his father and mother, Richard 
and Norma (Crabtree) Butts, brothers, 
Gary, Brian and Robert Butts, Aunt 
Ebby Balfour and her daughter Lois 
Balfour, as well as all others that are 
resting in peace.

Leo was a hard-working farmer for 
many years, milking cows and throw-
ing hay. He liked country music and 
enjoyed being with family and friends.

There will be a graveside service, 
Saturday, August 5, at 12 (Noon) in the 
Coman Family Cemetery, Brickyard 
Road, Thompson (everyone to meet at 
the cemetery).

We will say our prayers and send 
him on his way. ‘Peace be with you all.’

The Robert J. Miller Funeral Home, 
366 School St., Webster, Mass., is 
assisting the Butts family with local 
arrangements.

Leo Norman Butts, 60EASTFORD -- 
Milton G. Barlow, 
82, of Eastford died 
Thursday, July 20, at 
Matulaitis Nursing 
Home in Putnam. 
Beloved husband 
of Cynthia (Price) 
Barlow, they were 
Married September 

10, 1960.  Born on November 1, 1934, in 
Stafford Springs, son of the late Milton 
F. and Sylvia (Caroline) Barlow. 

He was a graduate of Newington 
High School. During his High School 
years Milton started a Radio and TV 
repair business in Newington, which 
he later moved to Eastford. He attend-
ed The University of Hartford and 
graduated. Milton was a volunteer 
for the Newington Fire Department 
and Newington Police Department. 
Milton developed a love for classical 
music and attended many concerts 
in Worcester. He worked for Lindon 
Tree Service for many years, worked 
on several of the local farms includ-
ing Spring Farm and Miller’s Farm. 
Milton worked for Goodhall’s Garage 

as a parts manager and Brooklyn 
Hardware for several years. He spent 
his life cutting wood to heat the home. 
Many people will remember Milton 
and his daily walks on the roads near 
his home, people often joked about 
wearing down the road and wearing 
out the dogs on their many walks.

Besides his wife Cynthia he leaves 
his children Joel Barlow of Pomfret, 
Kevin Barlow of Woodstock, a sister 
Jean Hafner and her husband Robert 
of Simsbury, grandchildren Vincent 
Barlow of Oxford Mass., Cecilia Taylor 
of Pennsylvania, Joel Barlow Jr. of 
New Hampshire, Kevin Barlow Jr. of 
Ashford, Dylan Barlow of Woodstock, 
two great grandchildren and several 
nieces and nephews.  He was prede-
ceased by a son Stephen Barlow. 

Calling hours were held on Tuesday 
July 25, at Smith and Walker Funeral 
Home in Putnam. Graveside ser-
vice was held on July 26 in Grove 
Cemetery, Eastford. In lieu of flowers 
donations may be made to NECCOG 
Animal Services, 125 Putnam Pike, 
Dayville, CT 06241. Share a memory at 
www.smithandwalkerfh.com 

Milton G. Barlow, 82

TOWN OF EASTFORD
LEGAL NOTICE

A certified list of Republican party-endorsed candidates for the Town of Eastford 
for election as First Selectman, Selectmen, Town Clerk, Town Treasurer, Tax 
Collector, Board of Education, Board of Assessment Appeals, Constables and 
Library Trustees is on file in my office at 16 Westford Road, Eastford, CT. and 
copies thereof are available for public distribution.
The Certified list as received includes fewer names of party-endorsed candidates 
than the party is entitled to nominate for the following offices:
Office Number of Names Certified  N u m b e r 
Entitled 
   to  be 
Nominated

Board of Education Full Term 2   4
Board of Assessment Appeals 0   1
Library Trustee Full Term 2   3

************************************************************************
A certified list of Democratic party-endorsed candidates for the Town of Eastford 
for election as First Selectman, Selectmen, Town Clerk, Town Treasurer, Tax 
Collector, Board of Education, Board of Assessment Appeals, Constables and 
Library Trustees is on file in my office at 16 Westford Road, Eastford, CT. and 
copies thereof are available for public distribution.
The Certified list as received includes fewer names of party-endorsed candidates 
than the party is entitled to nominate for the following offices:

Office Number of Names Certified  N u m b e r 
Entitled 
   to  be 
Nominated

Town Clerk 0   1
Tax Collector 0   1
Board of Education Full Term 2   4
Board of Education 2 yr Vacancy 0   1
Library Trustee 1   3

A Primary will be held September 12, 2017, if, for a particular office, the number 
of party endorsed candidates plus the number of candidates filing petitions pur-
suant to Sections 9-382 to 9-450 of the Connecticut General Statutes exceeds 
the maximum number which the party is entitled to nominate for that office.  
Petitions must be filed not later than 4:00 p.m. of August 9, 2017.  Petition forms, 
instructions and information concerning the procedure for filing of opposing can-
didacies, including schedules, may be obtained from:
Nancy Mayhew, Republican Registrar of Voters, or Joyce Merlo, Democratic 
Registrar of Voters both located at 16 Westford Road, Eastford, CT.

Melissa M. Vincent, Eastford Town Clerk
July 26, 2017

August 4, 2017

Additional Obituaries See Page B8
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ARTICLES FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

100% STAINLESS
STEEL HOT DOG CART

Excellent Condition!
Only used a season and a half.
Dual Heat Source, Wet Steam

Table, SS Dual Sinks, Hot/Cold
Water Supplies,

Easy to Maneuver
$3,200

Call 
(508) 839-9338

1949 International
Harvester Cub Tractor

Runs Well, Two New Tires,
Attachments Include 

Snow Plow, Harrow, Cultivator,
and Land Plow.

$2,500
(508) 248-6860

2 HARLEY DAVIDSONS 
FOR SALE:

1998 883 Sportster 
Only 5,800 Miles-

Runs Great, Looks Great!
$3,000

1989 EXR 1340
28K Miles-

Runs and Looks Great!
Lots of Chrome and Extras

$4,500

(508) 868-1320
2001 LANCE TRUCK

CAMPER
No Pets, No Smoking, No Kids,

Loaded with all options!
You must see it at 

60 Stetson Road,
Brooklyn

Priced Below Wholesale
$6,000

Truck Available
(860) 774-2868

2012 DODGE VAN
Black Stow and Go, 

Good Condition, Good Tires,
Well-Maintained
85,000 mileage

$7,500

2008 DODGE SXT VAN
Silver Stow and Go,

Runs Good, Looks Good
100,000 mileage

$5,500

Call Carol
(860) 228-0245

Adult Power Wheel
Chair Asking

$1500.00 Cash

8 NFL SIlver SUPER
BOWL COINS 

$800.00

Old 
Comic Books numbers

1s

Batman Lamp & Clock
$1000.00

Call
(508)832-3029 

ALUMINUM OUTSIDE
PATIO FURNITURE
WITH CUSHIONS

6 Swivel Chairs, Lounge Chair,
Three-Seat Glider, Two-Seat
Glider, Glass Coffee Table,

Glass Side Table, 
Will Sell Individually,
Excellent Condition,
Never Been Outside!

(508) 234-2573

Angle Iron Cutter
For Shelving

4W296, HK Potter 2790
Normally Sells For $700

$50 OBO

Call 5pm-8:30pm
(508)867-6546

Brand new
GENERAL ELECTRIC

DOUBLE OVEN
Self cleaning

Digital clock, black
Asking $900

Call 774-230-8060 
after 3:30

BRIGGS & STRATTON
GENERATOR

Storm Responder
5500 Watt, 120/220 Volts

Like-New

$650 or best offer
(860) 774-5587

010 FOR SALE

BICYCLES
FOR SALE

ONE MEN’S AND 
ONE WOMEN’S 

BICYCLE
SPECIALIZED CROSSROAD

SIZE MEDIUM 
AVENIR SEAT 

SHIMANO REVOSHIFTS
7 SPEEDS  & MORE 
MINT CONDITION 

A MUST SEE
ASKING 

$300/Best Offer
EACH
CALL 

(508) 347-3145

CAPE COD TIME
SHARE FOR SALE

Edgewater Beach
Resort

95 Chase Avenue
Dennisport, MA 02639

On the water
Studio (Unit 706)

Permanent Week 33
(August)

Deeded rights

You’ll own it for a lifetime
& can be passed down to

your children and 
grandchildren. 

$5000/or best offer
(508)347-3145

COMPLETE 
MACHINE SHOP
Bridgeports, C & C Milling 

Machine, Lathes, Air 
Compressors, Fork Trucks, 
Drill Presses, A Complete 

Mezzanine 3,500 sq.ft. NEVER
INSTALLED!

Pallet Racking, Electric Pallet
Jacks

(508) 792-9950

Craftsman Roll
Around Tool Box

6 Drawers, 52Hx34Wx19D
$100

Computer Desk
23Dx30Hx47W

$30.00

Glass Chess Set
$15.00

Poker Chips/
Aluminum Case

$20.00

Leapfrog
6 Books
$25.00

Call
(508) 867-4546

DAY BED
FOR 
SALE

With Bed Underneath, 
Never Been Laid On!

$200
(508) 347-7441

DAY BED 
with Pull Out Trundle,
Jenny Lind made by 

L.L. Bean.
2 Mattresses Included,

Day Bed Cover Included by L.L.
Bean. 

Excellent Condition.
Real Wood

$350.00 FIRM
Call (860) 935-0116

DINING ROOM TABLE
CENTER LEAF WITH

FOUR CHAIRS
$100

EXERCISE TREADMILL
$100 OR BEST OFFER

HAND TOOLS-
ALL DIFFERENT KINDS

(860) 947-0290
grbeattie@charter.net

DOG KENNELS
Two Dog Kennels 

as One Unit
Each Kennel approx. 12’x5’8”.

You Dismantle
$300.00
Call

(860) 774-5518

010 FOR SALE

Electrical 
Material

Industrial, Commercial,
Residential

Wire, Pipe, Fittings,
Relays, Coils, Overloads,
Fuses, Breakers, Meters,
Punches, Pipe-Benders.

New Recessed Troffer
Flourescent 3-Tube
T-8 277V Fixtures

Enclosed
$56 Each

Call 5pm-8:30pm
(508)867-6546

FOR SALE
4 CYCLE BOX STOCK

CLONE MOTOR-
WITH NORAM CLUTCH-

MOTOR MOUNT 58T 59T 60T
GEARS

2-BOTTLES OF OIL

ASKING $800.00
CALL AFTER 4PM
(860) 315-4509

For sale
CHERRY KITCHEN

CABINET SET
Never used.

Includes matching Corian-type
countertop with mounted 

rimless sink.
$2,800

Great value!
Call 860-974-0635

FOR SALE 
COCA-COLA COOLER

Westinghouse Model
WD12

Serial #10522819
Runs

$700
(860) 779-1270

FOR SALE

OAK TV STAND
$200

CHERRY COFFEE
TABLE
$125

TWO END TABLES
$125/EACH

SOFA TABLE
$150

ALL VERY GOOD 
CONDITION

FULL-SIZE AERO BED
NEVER USED

$75

WOMEN’S BOWLING
BALL

& BAG
$35

PRICES NEGOTIABLE

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION AND 

PICTURES
CALL

(508) 892-1679

For Sale
TenPoint Handicap
Hunting Crossbow

lists New $1,800.00
SELL $650.00

Call (413) 436-7585

FOR SALE
TRAINS, BUILDINGS,

Etc.
Large H.O. Model

Railroad
Many Old Engines, Freight &

Passenger Cars from the
1940’s.  Metal Buildings, 

Everything Must Go!
(508) 867-2501

CALL IN EVENINGS

For Sale:
Rich Brown

Leather Sectional
with Chaise
Very Good Condition.

Asking $450
Call

(508) 320-7230

010 FOR SALE

FREE 
Metal Queen Size

Bed Frame
for Box Spring

Has Casters
Call 

(860) 928-2061
Leave Message

******************
FULL LENGTH 
MINK COAT

Size 12
New $2,400
Asking $300

508-612-9263
******************

Local
News

FOUND HERE!

FURNITURE FOR
SALE

1 Bedroom Set- 
Bed, Two Bureaus with Mirror

Solid Cherry Wood

1 Dining Room Set 
from Ethan Allen- 

Solid Cherry Table with Two 
Extensions and Glass Hutch

with Lights 
Protection Pad FREE with 

Purchase

1 Entertainment 
Center 

with 
Two Bookcases Each Side 

(508) 764-6715

GARAGE ITEMS
FOR SALE BY 

APPOINTMENT
Floor Jack

Welder Torches
Battery Charger

Toolbox
Many Other Items

Call 
(508) 829-5403

GARMIN GPS
12XL

Personal Navigator,
powerful 12 channel
receiver, moving map

graphics, backlit
display for night use.

New!! 
Perfect for Hunters,
Boaters, and Hikers

REDUCED 
$125/best offer

(508)347-3145

Gas Kitchen Stove
Two Years Old, 20”

$65

2 Storm Windows
$15/each

4 Drawer Dresser
$15

2 Oak Dining Room
Chairs

$15 each

Best Offer on All
Items

(860) 779-0423
GORGEOUS 

HAND-CARVED
CHINA CABINET

from China
$4,000 NEW
$1,500 OBO

CHERRY DR TABLE
& SIX CHAIRS

$900 OBO

OAK TABLE
& FOUR CHAIRS

$75 OBO

DOVE-TAILED
DRESSER
$80 OBO

(860) 630-4962

010 FOR SALE

GRANDFATHER CLOCK
Ethan Allen

Moving Moon Dial
Beautiful!
$150

BEDROOM SET
Dresser w/ Mirror

$50
Tall Dresser

$40
Night Stand

$20

OAK CHINA 
CUPBOARD

4 Doors, 2 Drawers,
Lighted
$100

(860) 774-4990

HANDICAPPED SCOOTER
with 2 brand new batteries
ALUMINUM FOLDING

RAMP
$800.00

LIFT CHAIR
Light Blue
$275.00

CANADIAN PINE HUTCH
$225.00

14 cu. ft. GE 
SELF-DEFROSTING

FREEZER
$150.00

508-943-2174
Landscape
Equipment

Trailer
$995 OBO

Call 5pm-8:30pm
508-867-6546

Email 

Us!

What’s On 
Your Mind? 

We’d Like to Know. 
Email us your 
thoughts to:

adam@
villagernewspapers

.com

LUMBER

Rough Sawn Pine
DRY 30+ Yrs.  

2” x 18” or smaller.

Call (508) 476-7867
Maytag Stove

Black
$300 or best offer

Whirlpool Refrigerator
Black

$400 or best offer

Call (860) 753-2053

MOTORS
1/2HP 230/460V

1725RPM, 56 Frame
$30

5HP, 230/460V
1740RPM, 184T Frame/TEFC

$100

5HP, 230/460V
3495RPM, 184T Frame/TEFC

$100

4 Motor Speed Controls
Hitachi J100, 400/460V

Best Offer

Call 5pm-8:30pm
508-867-6546

************
MOVING ESTATE

SALE
Tools, Compressor,
Electronics, Electric

Keyboards and
Accessories, Kitchen

Items, Some Furniture,
plus Much More!

Please Call
(508) 885-2055

or email:
marabus@charter.net
for more information or

appointment

************

NEW BALANCE
SNEAKERS

3 Pair
Black Leather Walking Shoes
Velcro Close, Never Worn!

91/2 Wide

$60/each
(508) 637-1304

010 FOR SALE

NICHOLS and STONE
Pedestal Dining Table

78”x60”
plus 18” Extension,

6 Side Chairs
$800

Harden Gold Wedge
Sofa

Excellent Condition
$400

(774) 241-0141

NORDITRAC EXERCISER

EXERCISE BIKE

LARGE PET CARRIER

THREE SPEED MEN’S 
COLOMBIA BIKE

BEST OFFER
(508) 278-3988

Precision 15 Day
Sailer with Trailer

Specifications: 
LOA-15, LWL-13’9”, BEAM-7’,
DRAFT, Board Up-0’6”DRAFT,

Board Down-3’8”
In Pristine Condition 
with Mainsail and Jib

$2,500 obo

Mercury 50HP 
Outboard

2-Stroke
$300 obo

(860) 338-3797

Replica 1929 Mercedes
SSK

‘82 Bobcat Running
Gear
$7,700

Portable Stump Grinder
$150

Flexible Flyer Sled,
Wooden Toboggan,

Wood/Fiberglass Skis
Best Offer

Lionel Mid-Forties
Train Set, Tracks

Accessories
$450

Steel Car Ramps
$20

CALL (401) 932-1409
ONLY 9AM-4PM! 

**********
RETIRED FORMER 

HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 
CONTRACTOR
Selling All Power 
and Hand Tools, 
As Well As Good

Cargo Van
(203) 731-1750

Evenings or AM
Connecticut Location

**********

RV MOTOR HOME
1998 Dutch Star
38’ w/ 83,000 miles,

6 speed, 300 Cummins Diesel
Engine w/ Spartan Chassis,

Queen Bed & Sleeper Couch w/
J Sofa, One Pullout and Too

Many Extras to Mention!
$23,000 or Make Offer

(860) 779-6255

Sears 12” Bandsaw

New Total Gym

(774) 241-0027

SERIOUS GEMSTONE 
COLLECTOR AND

JEWELERY MAKER
WANTING TO SELL 

GEMSTONES AT 
WHOLESALE PRICES.

THESE ARE GENUINE 
QUALITY GEMSTONES

FROM APATITE TO TANZAN-
ITE-

AAA GRADE.

LIZBETH LEBLANC

010 FOR SALE

SMALL BUREAU
$75.00

PRINTER’S ANTIQUE
DRAWERS

$20.00 PER

2002 COMPUTER 
ACCUSYNC 50 NEC

$100.00

KITCHEN CHAIRS

SPARE TIRE P225/60R16
EAGLE GA WITH RIM

$45.00

ELECTRIC CHORD ORGAN
$60.00

CAR SUNROOF
$100.00

HOMEMADE PINE
COFFEE TABLE

AND TWO END TABLES
$100.00

ANTIQUE LAMP JUG
$40.00

ANTIQUE CROQUET SET
$40.00

SMALL COFFEE TABLE
$35.00

ELECTRIC BASE BOARD
$25.00

DROP LEAF CART
$50.00

END TABLE W/DRAWER
$50.00

END TABLE W/ TWO
DRAWERS

$60.00

CALL
1-508-764-4458
1-774-452-3514

SNOW BLOWER CUB
CADET 945 SWE
SNOWBLOWER

13 hp Tecumseh OHV,
45 in width trigger
controlled steering,
6 forward, 2 reverse,

Hardly used!
$1,700 

WHITE OUTDOOR
PRODUCTS

SnowBoss 1050
Snowblower, 10hp

Tecumseh two stage
30 in width, electric

start Well maintained. 
$600.00

(508) 347-3775

SPORTS CARDS/
MEMORABILIA
COLLECTION 

Call for more info
(413) 668-6330

TOOL SHEDS
Made of Texture 1-11

8x8 $775
8x10 $960
8x12 $1050
8x16 $1375

Delivered, Built On-Site
Other Sizes Available
CALL (413) 324-1117

www.ConnecticutsQuietCorner.com

TWO CURIO CABINETS
Pulaski Brand, Cherry

$250/each or Best Offer

GE ELECTRIC STOVE
Excellent Condition,

Light Cream Color
$250 or Best Offer

ROLL-TOP DESK
Maple

$150 or Best Offer

(508) 779-0542

100 GENERAL

105 BULLETIN BOARD

TWO CAR GARAGE
FOR RENT

in 
Oxford, MA

Ten Year Old Building
Whole Garage $700

Please text 
(508) 615-1246

200 GEN. BUSINESS

205 BOATS

16FT
OLDTOWN OTTER

KAYAK
2 Person

Paddles Included
$500

(508) 347-9979

2013 Mirro-Craft
14’6” Boat Trolle1416

2013 40HP Yamaha Motor,
Full Cover Hummingbird Fish

Finder, Many Extras, 
Boat, Motor, and 2014 Trailer

Like New, Ready to Go!
Call 

(860) 935-0340
Leave Message
Price $8,500.00

For Sale
2006 BASS TRACKER

PRO 175 BOAT
25 horse 4 stroke motor

Recently tuned
New water pump

Includes trailer, life jackets,
bumpers, ropes, oars

$6500 firm

1-860-923-2169

Old Town Canoe
1931 old town 18’

restored Maine guide
canoe.

Clear resin coated, 
Mahogany gun wales

And caned seats 
a third seat mahogany
caned seat and back 

Paddles included 
Perfect for the wooden

canoe enthusiast.
$5800.00

(508)479-0230

257 COLLECTIBLES

84 PIECE
AVON CAPE COD 

COLLECTION-
DINNERWARE 

AND MORE
In Great Condition!

$300 or best offer
(508) 885-7372

265 FUEL/WOOD

FIREWOOD
Cut, Split & Delivered

Green & Seasoned

Wood Lots Wanted

Call Paul(508)769-2351

LOG LENGTH 
FIREWOOD
FOR SALE

7-8 Cords Delivered
$700.00

Delivered Locally,
Pricing Subject to Change

Call
(800) 373-4500

275 FLEA MARKET

DUDLEY INDOOR
FLEA MARKET

8 Mill St
Dudley, MA

EVERY SATURDAY, SUNDAY
LOTS OF NEW VENDORS

$ave Money Buying, 
Make Money $elling

Dudleyflea.com
(800) 551-7767

COME JOIN US 
PRIME SELLING SPACES

AVAILABLE
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Stonebridge Press, located in 
the Worcester County area of 
Massachusetts is looking for a 
full-time Web Pressman and Press 
Helpers to work in our Southbridge 
printing facility.  These positions are 
full-time,  
year-round, Monday-Friday printing 
publications for our group of local 
community newspapers. 

Stonebridge Press offers competitive 
wages, paid vacation and holiday 
time, and company sponsored 401k.  

Please stop by the office to fill out 
an application: 

25 Elm St., Southbridge, MA

Or send resumes to:
Stonebridge Press, Attn: Jim,  
P.O. Box 90,  
Southbridge, MA 01550  
for immediate consideration.

WEB PRESSMAN & PRESS HELPERS 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

275 FLEA MARKET

HAVE YOUR YARD
SALE WITH US!!
DUDLEY FLEA 

MARKET
RAIN or SHINE- INDOORS!

8’ BANQUET TABLES
$15/day

Lots of Fresh Merchandise
Call to Reserve Your 

Space Now!
(800) 551-7767

281 FREE PETS

SEVEN YEAR OLD
CAT

Female, spayed, long-
haired black with white
chest and white paws.

Shy but very
affectionate.  Great for
elderly person or quiet

home.  
NO DOGS

Call for pictures &
information

(774) 245-4665

284 LOST & FOUND

PETS

Did you find 
your pet?

Or find a home 
for one?

LET US KNOW!!!
Please call us so that we

can take your ad 
out of the paper...

Town-To-Town
Classifieds

508-909-4111

286 LIVESTOCK

HORSE BEDDING
Pine Bag Shavings

3.25 cubic feet
$4.85/each

HORSE HAY 
for Sale

Big Squares
3’ x 3’ x 71/2’
Square Bales 

EXCELLENT 
for Horses

West Brookfield
Call 

(508) 867-2508

298 WANTED TO BUY

Route
169

Antiques
884 Worcester St.
Southbridge MA

Looking To Purchase
Antiques

And Collectibles
Single Items

Or Entire Estates

We Buy It All
And Also Do

On-Site Estate Sales
And

Estate Auctions

CALL MIKE ANYTIME

(774)230-1662

298 WANTED TO BUY

MOPEDS & OLDER
SCOOTERS

AND 
MOTORCYCLES

Call Travis
(774) 242-9227

WAR
RELICS
& WAR

SOUVENIRS
WANTED

WWII & EARLIER
CA$H WAITING!

Helmets, Swords,
Daggers, Bayonets,

Medals, Badges, Flags, 
Uniforms, etc.

Over 30 Years Experience.
Call David

1-(508)688-0847
I’ll Come To YOU!

300 HELP WANTED

310 GENERAL HELP

WANTED

PART TIME HELP
NEEDED

to 
Stack Firewood and

Run Equipment

Firewood Processor
Experience a Plus.

Opportunities to 
advance.  Staring

$12/hr.

Please Call
(413) 245-9615 

to apply

Local
Heroes

FOUND HERE!

RV SERVICE
TECH-

Union, CT

We provide: Competitive pay
based on experience and 

certifications.  Promote from
within.  New service facility

under construction!

You provide: Experience and
professionalism, good work
ethic and a “can do” attitude,

your own tools and the ability to
use them.

Experience preferred but not 
required!  Will train the right
person!  All positions require

applicants to pass a 
pre-employment drug test and

background screening.  
Please apply to:

www.campersinn.com
or call:

(860) 851-9133
to get more info

PHOTO REPRINTS AVAILABLE
Call for details 860-928-1818

310 GENERAL HELP

WANTED

TOWN OF
KILLINGLY

DRIVER/LABORER

The Division of Public Works
has openings for a 

Driver/Laborers.  The position
is subject to contract provisions

and duties such as manual
labor, use of power tools, and
operation of trucks for snow

plowing and construction 
projects, experience in all 

aspects of road construction a
plus.  A valid CT Commercial
Driver’s License (CDL) B is 

required.  Position will consist
of a 40 hr/wk.  Salary is per
union bargaining agreement.  

Applications may be 
downloaded at:

www.killinglyct.gov 
or picked up at the 

Town Manager’s Office
172 Main Street

Danielson, CT 06239
Closing date for

accepting 
applications will be

Tuesday, August 15th.

EOE/AA/M/F/D/V

Local
News

FOUND HERE!

**********
WEB PRESSMAN 

& 
PRESS HELPERS 

NEEDED 
IMMEDIATELY

Stonebridge Press, located in
the Worcester County Area of

Massachusetts is looking for a
full-time Web Pressman and
Press Helpers to work in our
Southbridge printing facility.
These positions are full-time,
year-round, Monday-Friday
printing publications for our
group of local community
newspapers.  Stonebridge
Press offers competitive
wages, paid vacation and 

holiday time, and company
sponsored 401k.  Please send

resumes to:

Stonebridge Press
Attn: Jim

P.O. Box 90
Southbridge, MA

01550
for immediate
consideration

**********

311 PART-TIME

HELP WANTED

CURVES 
FOR WOMEN-

WEBSTER
Immediate Opening,

Part-Time, Flexible Hours,
Energetic, Upbeat Person to 

Assist with Workouts & Front
Desk Duties

Call or Stop IN:
(508) 943-5333

31 Thompson Road
Webster, MA

www.Connecticuts
QuietCorner.com

 

400 SERVICES

402 GENERAL SERVICES

Call The 
Junk Man  

Trees Cut 
Brush/Limbs

Removed  

METAL PICK-UP 
Appliances, 

Furniture, TV’s. 
Construction

Materials. 
Cellars/Attics Cleaned. 

Small Building
Demolition, 

Residential Moves.
Furnaces Removed 

Dave 
(508)867-2564 
(413)262-5082

www.
Connecticuts
QuietCorner.

com
415 BUSINESS

SERVICES

Seeking area residents 
interested in having an on-site,

professional review of their 
private wells.  This service is
grant funded by the USEPA.  
It is free and is confidential.
Many times well owners are 

unaware of the possible causes
of contamination in their wells.
Older wells may not be sealed
properly near the surface or
their source of water may be
shallow and influenced by
things like feedlots, septic 

systems, or nearby land uses.
Many things at or near the 

surface could impact the water
quality of a well.  

This assessment provides you a
comprehensive evaluation of the

possible causes of 
contamination at or near your
well to help you understand

what possible risks and 
vulnerabilities you should be

aware of that might impact your
drinking water.  The assessment

considers site conditions, 
geology, land use practices,

well construction, and 
maintenance to provide you
with a detailed list of things, 
if any, that could impact your
well water quality.  The results

will provide you a list of 
possible concerns, if any are
found, and recommendations

and best practices that will help
you keep your well and your

family safe from well 
contamination.

Contact Jim Starbard at
(978) 502-0227 

or
jstarbard@

rcapsolutions.org

454 HOME 

IMPROVEMENT

Furniture Doctor
Have your furniture 

Professionally restored
at Reasonable rates.
furniture face lifting,
painting, striping to 

Refinishing, 
caning and repairs. 

ANTIQUE DOCTOR
Daniel Ross

(508)248-9225
or 

(860)382-5410
30 years in business

Need to Place a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

 

500 REAL ESTATE

505 APARTMENTS FOR

RENT

Seely-Brown Village 
is senior congregate housing in

Pomfret.  We provide a daily meal,
weekly housekeeping, and 24-

hour staffing for 
emergencies.  

Seniors 62 and older may apply.

Email:
seely.brown@snet.net

Call:
(860) 928-2744

546 CEMETERY LOTS

2 Cemetery Plots
Garden of Honor

Lot #156A 
Spaces 1-2

Worcester County
Memorial Park

Paxton, MA 
$2,500 each or both for

$4,000
(774) 272-1921

2-GRAVE LOT IN 
PAXTON MEMORIAL

PARK
Happy Garden section
Includes cement vaults

Valued at $9,000
Asking $5,900

508-769-0791

BURIAL PLOTS
PAXTON MEMORIAL

PARK

Garden of Heritage

Bought (2) $3,750.00 each
and will sell for $3,500.00 each

Call (508) 248-6373

Paxton Cemetery
Plot #36 in the 
Faith Section
Plot for Two

Comes with Two Vaults
$3,500 or Best Offer

(774) 696-2833
Ask for Robin

Worcester County 
Memorial Park
Garden of Faith

Paxton, MA
2 LOTS FOR SALE

BUY ONE FOR $2,500
GET 2nd LOT FOR

FREE!!
Call Dick

508-612-9263

Worcester County
Memorial Park

Paxton, MA

Garden of Faith
Lot 271A

2 Graves, side-by-side

Asking $1,700 each
$2,200 Both

Call (508) 723-2306

550 MOBILE HOMES

PARK MODEL

Located at 
Highview Campground,

West Brookfield

Seasonal 4/15-10/15
Two Bedroom with Addition 

and Storage Shed.
(508) 873-6312
(508) 867-8736

550 MOBILE HOMES

PARK MODEL
TRAILER

2 BEDROOMS, 1 BATH
Large Enclosed Porch

Large Shed

Meadowside of Woodstock
A Seasonal Cooperative 

Campground

Asking $16,500
For more information

Call Brett
(860) 733-2260

Email 
Us!

What’s On 
Your Mind? 
We’d Like 
to Know. 

Send your
 letters to:
adam@
villager

newspapers
.com

575 VACATION RENTALS

NOW BOOKING
OFF SEASON
Sept & October

********

The Cape is beautiful 
in the Fall!

CAPE COD
South Dennis, 
off Rte. 134:  

Cozy 3 BR, (dbl, queen, 
2 twins) 1 bath home with
full kitchen & microwave,
washer/dryer, screened in
porch w/ picnic table, grill,
cable TV. Outdoor shower.

On dead-end street. 
Near shopping, theater,
restaurants, bike trail,
fishing, playground,

10 minutes from bay and
ocean side beaches. 

Off season rates available  

Call Janet 
at 508-865-1583

after 6 pm, or email 
June at

junosima@icloud.com 
for more information 

PHOTO REPRINTS AVAILABLE
Call for details
860-928-1818
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700 AUTOMOTIVE

1953 Ford Two Door
Semi-Custom, 85% Complete,
De Soto Grille, Lincoln Wheels

$14,500
or $17,500 Completed

Offers or Trade

1978 Thunderbird Coupe
Dual Exhaust, Rust-free, 89K

$8,950

(978) 760-3453
After 7:30pm

705 AUTO ACCESSORIES

CAR COVERS
Custom Fit, 

Excellent Condition: 
(Hail, Snow Protection)

Audi A4, A5, and Subaru CXT

NEW LASER CUT
FLOORMATS

for recent A4

Email:
aspen400@verizon.net

SAVE $$

Dodge Dakota Cap
6 1/2 foot, White,
Tinted windows, 
sliding glass with

screens
Like New
$400.00

2 Snow Tires
on Rims

235 75 R15
$150.00

(508) 987-1931

705 AUTO ACCESSORIES

SNOW TIRES

2 Firestone Winterforce,
size P215/60R16.

Used only 1 month!
$150

Call
(860) 933-9458

720 CLASSICS

1951 Ford Custom
Convertible

V8, Standard Transmission
with Overdrive,

Excellent Driver & Show-Car
$42,900

Cummins Onan
RVQQ5500LP

$2,500

(860) 377-7230

PHOTO REPRINTS 
AVAILABLE

Call for details 
860-928-1818

1977 CORVETTE 
Automatic, Red, 

Rebuilt Original Motor 350HP,
Rebuilt Front Suspension, 
Rebuilt Rear End with 3:55

Gears, Excellent Body, Solid
Frame, Painted and Restored in

1996, Runs Excellent, 
No Winters! 

$11,000 obo
Call or Text

774-318-7014

725 AUTOMOBILES

1966 CHEVROLET
CORVETTE

C2 STINGRAY
4 Speed Coupe,

327/300HP,
Silver Pearl/Black Interior,

$18,000

lena28726@gmail.com
(203) 826-2702

1987 CORVETTE 
Red with Ground Effect

New tires & Brakes 
Car in Good Condition 

Asking $6700

508-278-2809 

1999 FORD MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE

35th Anniversary
Edition

121,000 miles, 5 speed manual
transmission, V-8,

Great Condition Inside and Out!
Always Garaged

$5,500
Call 

(508) 943-7705
to See

2004 FORD EXPLORER
Leather Seats with Third Seat,
Climate Controlled, Moonroof,

AWD, 184,000 miles
IN GREAT CONDITION!

$3,700 
or best offer

Can Be Seen at 
Charlton Orchards

(508) 248-7820

725 AUTOMOBILES

2007 MAZDA 3
White, 5 dr Hatchback,

Sun Roof, Auto, 6 Disk CD,
Very Good Condition! 

107,000 miles
$5,950

(617) 592-0787
2007 MINI COOPER S
6 Speed Turbo, Loaded with

$4,000 worth of options, 
Good Condition, 
201,000 miles,

New Engine Installed at 104,000
ORIGINAL OWNER!

Asking $2,475
Call (508) 769-2873

2009 HYUNDAI GLS
SONATA SEDAN

6 Cylinders, Remote Starter,
Dealer Maintained

131,500 miles

$7,950

(860) 974-9111

Email 

Us!

What’s On 
Your Mind? 

We’d Like to Know. 
Email us your 
thoughts to:

adam@
villagernewspapers

.com

2011 RED
HYUNDAI SONATA

Excellent Condition,
Four Door,

73,000 miles,
One-Owner Car!

$8,500
(508) 843-3604

725 AUTOMOBILES

FOR SALE
1990 Corvette

Hatchback CPE

T-Tops, All Original, One-Owner
Color Red with Black Interior

Auto Trans 5.7 Liter V8
72K Miles

Asking $11,000
Call (508) 335-0335

Local
News

FOUND HERE!

MOVING, MUST
SELL!!

1996 GMC 2500 HD 
Club Cab, Utility Body,

4-Way Fisher Plow
$1,950

1940 CHEVY SPECIAL
DELUXE

4-Door, 6 Cylinder, 3 Speed, 
No Rot, Needs Work

$3,400

FISHER 8’ MINUTE-
MOUNT

Four Springs, HD, Frame Only
$375

(508) 341-6347

740 MOTORCYCLES

1985 HONDA
ELITE MOTOR

SCOOTER
150 CC’s, 

Only 2,257 miles
Original Owner, 

Excellent Condition
$1,200

Call Dave 
(508) 765-0656

AMERICAN IRON
HORSE (2005)

Pro-Street Softail, 3,000 miles,
Polished 111 S&S Motor, 

6-speed, Dual Disc, 280 Rear,
Right Hand Drive, Bought 

Leftover in 2008

$11,500 or bo
(508) 733-8020
(774) 280-9865

www.ConnecticutsQuietCorner.com

CAN-AM SPYDER 
MOTORCYCLE

FOR SALE
2011, Excellent Condition,
13,000 Miles, One Owner,

Never Saw Rain
Asking $10,500
A Lot of Extras!
(508) 248-5406

PHOTO REPRINTS AVAILABLE
Call for details 860-928-1818

745 RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

1998 DUTCH STAR
38’ MOTOR HOME

300 Cummins Spartan 
Chassis, 83,000 miles, 

1 Slide-Out, Queen Bed,
Sleeper Couch, J Sofa.
Too Many Extras 

to Mention!
Asking $23,000 

or best offer
(860) 779-6255

www.
Connecticuts
QuietCorner.

com
750 CAMPERS/

TRAILERS

CAMPER
1994 DAMON 

ESCAPER
FIFTH WHEEL

Excellent Condition, New AC
(2016), Attached Screen Room,
Carport, Webber Grill, Outdoor

Sheds, Turnkey
Quaddick Lake
Campground
Thompson

2017 Season Paid For!
(508) 335-2747

$4,800

760 VANS/TRUCKS

1999 F150 4WD
140,000 miles

Runs Good, Some Rust
$2,700 or best offer

Can be seen at 
Charlton Orchards

(508) 248-7820

2006 GMC SIERRA
1500 PICKUP
4x4, Blue, SLE Trim,

Power Seats, Windows, Locks,
Chrome Steps, Keyless Remote,

Rhinobed, Trac Rack, Heated
Mirrors, Trailering Package,

5.3LV8, Locking Diff, Snowplow
Prep Package, 

MINT,
84K Miles, 

Asking $10K
Douglas

(508) 735-1218

2008 Ram
(Bighorn)Truck

Hemi Motor, 4 Door, 
In Great Condition, 
Only 37,000 miles.

Call for more info.  
SERIOUS INTERESTS

ONLY
(413) 245-9651

768 VEHICLES FOR

PARTS

1995 TOYOTA T100
FOR PARTS ONLY

$1,000 Or Best Offer

(508) 801-0663

OBITUARIES
L E I C E S T E R , 

MASS. -- Stephen 
M. Sawicki 41, of 
Locust St., in the 
Cherry Valley sec-
tion of Leicester, 
Mass., died July 23 
at Concord Regional 
Hospice House, 
Concord, New 

Hampshire, after an illness.
He leaves his sons Tyler W. 

and William T. Sawicki and 
Vincent Aubin all of Cherry Valley, 
his daughter Madison Budney of 
No. Brookfield, his father 
William Sawicki and his wife 
Judith (Mycock) Sawicki of 
Cherry Valley, brothers Kevin 
W. Sawicki of Stockbridge, Georgia, 
Francis C. Sawicki of Shrewsbury
, Mass., and Russell J. Sawicki of 
W. Cornwall, sisters Kathleen M. 

Raymond of Putnam, and Darlene A. 
Cray of Sanbornton, New Hampshire, 
and many nieces and nephews. He is 
predeceased by brothers Michael and 
Wayne, and sisters Cynthia, Mary and 
Michelle.

Born in Worcester, Mass., 
the son of the late Elizabeth M. 
(Brown) Sawicki, he later graduated 
from Leicester High School and was a 
member of the “Cherry Valley Boys.”

A Memorial Mass will be held on 
Monday, August 7 at 11 a.m. in St. Pius X 
Church, 1153 Main St., Leicester, Mass. 
Calling hours from 9 to 10:30 a.m. will 
precede the service on Monday, August 
7 in the MORIN FUNERAL HOME, 
1131 Main St., Leicester, Mass. Burial 
will follow in St. Joseph’s Cemetery, 
Leicester, Mass. In lieu of flowers, con-
tributions may be made to Concord 
Regional Hospice House 240 Pleasant 
St. Concord, NH 03301 

Stephen M. Sawicki 41

DAYVILLE -- 
Theresa G. Burke, 
89, of Dayville died 
Monday July 24, at 
UMass Memorial 
Medical Center in 
Worcester, Mass. 
She was born in 
Danielson on August 
31, 1927, daugh-

ter of the late Emile and Marie Rose 
(Beausoleil) LeBlanc. She was the wife 
of the late Vincent Burke who died in 
1991. Theresa worked for 25 years at 
the former Acme Cotton. Theresa was 
a communicant of St. Joseph Church 
in Dayville and was devoted to her fam-
ily. She is survived by her sons, Gary 
Burke and partner Marlene Cady of 

Pomfret Center and Joseph Burke and 
wife Dawn of Dayville; Grandchildren, 
Chad Burke, Cody Burke, Corey 
Laroux, and Jeffrey Laroux, Jr.; Great 
granddaughters, Isabelle and Marie 
Laroux; Sisters, Dora Watjkiewicz 
of Florida, Lorraine Gendreau and 
Bertha Lawson both of Danielson, and 
many nieces and nephews. She was 
predeceased by her brother Maurice 
LeBlanc and sisters Rita Bolduc, 
Marie Walker and Jean Johnson. A 
Memorial Mass of Christian Burial 
will be held on Friday August 4, 2017 
at 10:00 a.m. in St. Joseph Church, 
Dayville, followed by burial in St. 
Joseph Cemetery. There are no calling 
hours. tillinghastfh.com.

Theresa G. Burke, 89

DAYVILLE – Salvatore M. Morra, 
85, of Fieldstone Road, died July 29, in 
Day Kimball Hospital. He was the lov-
ing husband of Elena (Riccio) Morra. 
Born in Providence, Rhode Island, he 
was the son of the late Michele and 
Adelina (Ruggieri) Morra.

Mr. Morra worked for Novartis 
Pharmaceuticals and Genser 
Manufacturing as a Maintenance 
Mechanic for many years.  He served 
in the Coast Guard during the Korean 
Conflict and was responsible for man-
ning the southeast light station on 
Block Island. Salvatore enjoyed hiking 

and gardening. 
In addition to his wife, Salvatore 

is survived by his two sons, Martin 
Morra and his wife Joan of Glenville, 
New York and Mark Morra of Dayville; 
his two granddaughters, Emily Morra 
and Margaret Morra both of Glenville, 
New York; and his sister, Adeline 
Lonardo of Warwick, Rhode Island.

Funeral arrangements are private 
and have been entrusted to the Gilman 
& Valade Funeral Homes & Crematory.  
For memorial guestbook visit www. 
GilmanAndValade.com

Salvatore M. Morra, 85

WEBSTER, MASS. -- Rita L. 
(Stelmach) Kus, 83 died Friday, July 28.  
She was the wife of the late Edwin J. 
Kus who died in 2008.  She is survived 
by two daughters, Jayne E. Hinchliffe 
and her husband Russell and Rae 
S. Young and her husband Allan all 
of Webster, two sons, Glenn C. Kus 
and his wife Susan of Port Charlotte, 
Florida and Edward J. Kus and his 
wife Mary of Webster, Mass., nine 
grandchildren and nine great grand-
children.  She also leaves a brother 
Raymond Stelmach of Webster, three 
sisters Costance Marrier of Webster, 
Barbara Orlowski of Dudley, Mass. 
and Anita Beardsley of Webster, Mass.  
She had a brother that predeceased 
her, Ronald Stelmach of Webster, 
Mass.

She was born in Webster, daugh-

ter of the late Sylvester Stelmach and 
Florence (Girardin) Stelmach and 
lived here all her life.  She was a 
retired home health aide.  She was a 
member of the Webster Emblem Club. 
There are no calling hours.  A funeral 
mass was held Thursday, August 3, 
in the Sacred Heart of Jesus Church 
in Webster, Mass. with burial in St. 
Joseph Garden of Peace, Webster, 
Mass.  Omit flowers and donations 
may be made to the St. Jude Children’s 
Hospital or Sacred Heart of Jesus 
Church, Webster, Mass.  The Shaw-
Majercik Funeral Home, 48 School St., 
Webster, MA has been entrusted with 
her arrangements.  A guest book is 
available at www.shaw-majercik.com 
where you may post a condolence or 
light a candle.

Rita L. (Stelmach) Kus, 83

DUDLEY, MASS. 
– Irene D. (Chenard) 
Antos, 93, died July 
26, in Webster Manor 
after a period of 
declining health. Her 
husband of 50 years, 
Joseph J. Antos, died 
in 1994.

She leaves two 
sons, Joseph S. Antos and his wife 
Janina of Dudley, Mass., and Robert 
J. Antos of Sturbridge, Mass.; three 
daughters, Eleanor Misiewicz of 
Webster, Mass., Janet Mayer and her 
husband Robert of Putnam, and Nancy 
M. Skebos and her husband Thomas 
of Oxford; 10 grandchildren; several 
great-grandchildren; nieces and neph-
ews. She was preceded in death by 
her three brothers, Arthur, Leo and 
William Chenard and by her sister, 
Yvonne Fafard.

She was born in Fairhaven, Mass., 
the daughter of Evariste A. and 
Alphonsine (Senez) Chenard and lived 
in this area since 1954.

Mrs. Antos was primarily a home-
maker. She also worked as a mainte-
nance person at Nichols College for 10 
years, retiring in 1998.

She enjoyed sewing, cooking and 
housekeeping. Her family was her 
treasure.

The funeral was held July 31, at the 
Sitkowski & Malboeuf Funeral Home, 
Webster, Mass., with a Mass in St. 
Andrew Bobola Church. Burial will be 
in Sacred Heart Cemetery, Webster. 
Visitation was held on Monday in the 
funeral home. Donations in her name 
may be made to St. Andrew Bobola 
Church Renovation Fund, 54 West 
Main St., PO Box 98, Dudley, MA 01571.

www.sitkowskimalboeuf.com

Irene D. Antos, 93

OBITUARIES are published at no charge. 
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Photos are welcome in JPEG format.

DAYVILLE -- 
Raymond L. Regis, 
81 of Dayville died 
Saturday, July 22, at 
his home, surround-
ed by his loving 
family. Beloved hus-
band of Carol (Clark) 
Regis, they were 
married February 10, 

1962 at St. James Church. Born on 
September 9, 1935 in Danielson, son 
of the late Lucien and Phyllis (Piette) 
Regis.

Attended St. James School and 
graduated in 1953 from Killingly 
High School. Served in the US Army 
during the Vietnam War. Ray was a 
Communicant of St. Joseph Church 
in Dayville. He worked at American 
Thread Co., Electric Boat, Interoyal 
Corporation in Plainfield for 17 
years and Ray retired from Rogers 
Corporation after 11 years. Ray was a 
member of the Knights of Columbus in 
Danielson. He enjoyed playing cards 
with family and fishing at Alexanders 
Lake, where he lived with his wife for 
45 years. Was an avid coin collector, 
loved watching the Red Sox, Patriots, 
and UCONN Men’s and Women’s 
Basketball. Ray enjoyed playing the 
lottery daily and his walks around the 
lake. He will be remembered for the 
love and dedication he had for his fam-

ily, wife Carol, who 
he loved more than 
life itself, daughter 
Karen and grand-
children Connor and 
Courtney.                                                                   

Besides his wife 
Carol he leaves his 
daughter Karen 
Greene and her 
husband Mark of Danielson, siblings 
Richard Regis and his wife Naomi 
of Brooklyn, Robert Regis and his 
wife Patricia of Brooklyn, Annette 
Crowe and her husband Howard of 
Pennsylvania, Nancy Lohbusch and 
her husband Rudolph of Danielson, 
grandchildren Connor Greene, 
Courtney Greene both of Danielson 
and many nieces and nephews. He was 
predeceased by an infant sister Nancy 
Regis and sister Lorraine Breault.  

The funeral was held Thursday, July 
27, at Gagnon and Costello Funeral 
Home, in Danielson, which was fol-
lowed by a Mass of Christian Burial 
in St. Joseph Church, Dayville. Burial 
followed with Military Honors in Holy 
Cross Cemetery, Danielson. Calling 
hours were held at the Funeral Home. 
In lieu of flowers donations may be 
made to a charity of one’s choice. 
Share a memory at www.gagnonand-
costellofh.com  

Raymond L. Regis, 81
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